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m* TOWNSHIP COUNCIL V Reception at Addison
& : The council of Yonge and Eacot1 

Rear met at the township hall, Athens, 
on Wednesday, 15th inet., at one 
o’clock, members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting were read, adopted and 
signed.

By law to levy rates was passed with 
blanks filled as follows : County rate, 
$997 24; Township, $1600.00 ; Rail, 
way, $667.15 ; High School, $981.50 
Grants to Public Schools, $1388.13 ; 
School Sec. No. 2, $100 ; S.S. No 5, 
$30 ; S.8. No 10, 47.70.

Joseph Moulton was appointed 
Collector at a salary of $40.

The clerk was instructed to publish 
notice that all persons entitled to 
bonus on wire fences along the high
ways should send in their application 
on or before Oct 16th.

J. Harrison Moore, C.E. was given 
an order on the treasurer for $20.47 
for surveying ditch across town line, 
lota A, 1, 2 and 3,

Council adjourned until Dec. 15th at 
one o’clock.

Brockville’s Greatest Store. The home of Mr. Frank Wiltse was 
the scene of a delightful function Thurs
day night in honor of the home coming 
of his son and bride, Mias Louise Parker 
oi Oswego, N.Y.

The grounds were beautifully decor
ated and illuminated—the night was 
perfect, and the 150 invited guests who 
sat down to a sumptuous supper gave 
expression to their appreciaton of the 
culinary art displayed by Mrs. Wiltse 
and her assistants, by the time they 
lingered at the tables. The bridegroom 
being called upon for a speech, respond
ed in a happy way, thanking all for 
the kindly expressions manifested in a 
most tangible manner.

Rev. Mr. Curtis responded to the 
toast of the bride, giving her a hearty 
welcome to Canadian society and home, 
also assuring the groom that he had in 
the company present a host of warm
hearted friends, which the long list of 
worthy and useful presents bore teeti 
inony. Music and social intercourse 
furnished the rest of the programme, 
and the guests retired feeling that a 
very pleasant and happy event had 
transpired, and all joining in wishing 
the bride and groom long life and 
happiness.

Following were among the presents 
received by the bride :—

Mrs. J. Wiltse, Seaforth, solid silver 
butter knife.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moulton, ÿ dos, 
table napkins.

M. F. Wiltse, pair blankets.
Mr. F. L. Moore and family, centre 

table.
J. I. Quinn, Bed spreads.
Jas. W. Brown and Mrs. J. Brown, 

fancy rocker.
Mrs Skinner, table cloth and dosen 

napkins.
Margaret Wiles, China sugar bowl.
Aggie Wiltse, crumb tray and brush-
Florence Woods, China pitcher,
Mary Hagarty, j dot. China plates.
Grace Worden, J dot. bread and 

butter plates.
Grace Heckie, glasses.
Mary Me Man, salt and pepper fancy.
Fred W 

holder.

AUGUST CLEARING SALE THE RUSH 
IS ON

m-

Of all Lines of Summer Goods at Great Sacrifice
A real old time bargain sale that will make many busy shopping 

days in an otherwise dull month. An absolute slaughter of all sum- 
mer goods will be made No regard to cost or value.

I

i MAI THU PARTIAL LIST IT ITTIHIIII WE MAM :\
Clear I no the Hammocks—21 only left, note these reductions carefully. 96 forjïeD, $5.75 for fÏÏS, $4.75 for S3.48, $3.90 for $5.89. $3 for 3.39, $2.35 for

$1.8»; $1.90 for $1.48, $1.50 reducedto..............................................................
Slaughter of Jap Mattlngs-Some splendid lines of good straw mattings 

at a big sacrifice, eight pieoes in this lot. best grade and good designs, 
the regular prices are 50c, 45c, 4oo, 35c and 3oc yard first come gets the _
beet choice, at per yard, any erf them.............................................................

Cocoa Mats at a Bargain—a dozen only in the lot, regular price 30c and 85c
each, while they last, choice for......................................................................

Tecumsoh Ruga-ten only, good quality, size 36x72 inches, regular prices- >- 
$4Jo each for $SJR, eleven others, sizes 36x6o inches, reg. $3 sale price.. .$Ai43 

Axmlnater Ruga—also a few Smyrna ones, the price of theee was $1.50 to % ao
$2.25 each, your choice while they last for............................................ I *40

Mata-none^lot of eighteen good mats, regular price $1.00 to $1.5o each, ggc

Men’e Balbrlggan Drawere-too many on hand, moot sizes, 48c line, a j r

Mea*a Summer veata- white pique or fancy vesting. IS to sell, regular
prices $1.50 to 8.00, choice for............. . .........................  ..............................

Ladles* Wash Suite-Balance of the season's stock to be cleared at half « 
price, pink or grey chambray suite $5.75 for $8.88; blue dnek $4 50 for 

Misses* Week Sulte-in white, fawn, blue or grey, chambraye $3.50 suite ■ 
for$1.75.$8.85suits for.................................................... ........................... . ■•■J

2.88

98c
Cotton Sox, regular price 10c reduced to........... 6c
“ a9c

B“XT£3t“.“d "»’“»• ^ 39
Î* “■

“Æ’aftsKSMSSB B.00

These are days when we lose money wisely. We
ar*"1 some the cost go that we may enter the 
Fall with empty tables and shelves and ready cash. 
This is our good motto and explains why these cut 
prices are made.

DONT? WAIT FOR YOU CAN’T GET 
HERE TOO SOON.

19c

53c
R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

1.00
8.90A Pro Bata Diwy IThe executive committee of the 

Brook ville Old Boys' Reunion found 
the total receipts to have been 
$6,975.45 ; total expenditures $4,783. 
40, leaving a surplus of $1,202.05. 
The committee received lots of ail vice 
as to the best way of spending this 
money—an isolation hospital, a public 
bath, a fountain, a monument, being 
among the objects suggested as suited 
to fittingly commemorate the big event 
With all these wise and otherwise 
suggestions liefose them, the committe 
met last week and decided to adopt a 
pro rata system and return thé money 
to the individual subscribers on that 
basis, which means that each will re
ceive in return between thirty and 
thirty-five per cent of their original 
contribution.

---------------------------
*c;- ..

Not Observed

White Dftck Seller Suite—Neatly made garment», extra good material
regular price $6.75 for........................................................................................

Black Parasols—Best glossy gloria top, select handles. 4 dozen only, reg.
price $1.25 ; sale price.......................... ............. ........................... .................

White Silk Sieves—8 dozen to sell, fine pure white silk, with S dome
faetnere ; regular price 40c pair for................................................................

Table Linen—Choice unbleached table damask, 8 yards wide, 42 yards to
sell, regular price 45c yard for........................................................................

Towelling Bargain—18inches wide, with red border, soft made, 5o yards -
to sell, regular price loc yard ; sale price............................................ ......... / 2v

White Bmbrolderlea—and Insertions, a choice lot of fine goods 
pile, some were 35c yard others 30c, 25c and 2oc, your choice for 

Linen Towels—Good buck towels with fringed ends and narrow red
border, size 18x86 inches, regular price 12*c each ; sale price...................

Val. Lace Sale—25 pieces finest val. lace, no insertion to match except a fl A
couple of patterns, regular price 26c and 2oc yard ; choice for.................. IvC

Bleached Table Llnen-6o inches wide, all pure linen, small dot pattern A
with floral border, regular price 5oo; sale price.......................................... W''

Factory Cotton Bargain—Extra heavy cotton in 5 and lo yard lengths, 
regular price 11c yard ; sale price..............................................................

98c
25c
39c

all in a I2jc

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE10c

BROCKVILLE
7ic

Robt. Wright & Co.
■x' *

IMPORTERS

ONTARIO ii WHICH COLLEGEBROCKVILLE
«< A vieiaor to Athens is reported by 

the Brook ville Times as saying, in ref
erence to the recent court of revision 
held here by Judge Reynolds:—

“At this court much evidence as to 
the value of real estât» was taken and 
residents of the village say they were 
astonished to hear the cheap estimate 
(for taxation) put upon some of the 
choicest property in Athens by their 
owners.”

The innuendo contained in this 
paragraph is altogether undeserved 
The appeal to this court was for an 
equalization, aud the property owners 
aided, fully and frankly, to the beet of 
their ability, the work of the court.

::
aCommenSlednrotton!andon thSrddecu5on°m"thêfr sÛcCH!IWhVTaÎlRre < *fancy tooth pick

3 l!
THE FRONTENAC

BUSINESS COLLEGE
KINGSTOI) h ONTARIO

E B Howe, sofa pillow cover.
Mr and Mrs J Moulton, linen 

Towels.
Mr and Mrs S Y Brown, fancy 

cheese dish.
Edwin Lorrate, tea set.
Lewis Langdon, | doz. silver spoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Moore, $2.00. 
Mr and Mrs D Kelly, pair towels 

and fancy lamp.
Mr and Mrs J Beet, butter dish.
Mr and Mrs J F Moore, berry set.
R Barlow, $5.00.
Mr and Mrs C A Blanchard, $2.00. 
Mr and Mrs B Hall, $1.00.
Mr and Mrs G S Booth, $2.00.
Mr and Mrs S Brown, $2.00.
R W Blancher, $2.00.
Mr and Mrs R Kelly, lamp.
Fred Wiltse, rose bowl.
May Worden, water set.
Maggie Kelly, pickle cruet.
L M Scott, sugar shell and silver 

butter knife
Mr. and Mrs. E. Booth, table cloth, 
M and E Church, silver fish fork. 
Cora Grey, fruit dish.
Mr and Mrs O F Arnold, fancy dish. 
Nellie Wakefield, fancy rattle.
J W Munroe, berry spoon.
B Thomas, Silver butter knife and 

sugar shell.
Cora Langdon, fancy cake dish.
H and B Bissell, fancy tea pot 
Mrs L M Bissell, towel rings.
Miss Maud, butter knife.
E and F Barber, fancy teapot 
Mr and Mrs J F Murphy, berry set. 
Lorren Brown, berry set 
C Scott, jardiniere.
Mr snd Mrs Hayes, lamp.
Mrs H Wiltse, table linen.
F. Taplin and M Brown, table cloth. 
Mr and Mrs Sidney Dncolon, table 

linen.
Joe and Beatrice, water set.
Mamie Hagarty, Silver berry spoon. 
Mr and Mrs J Mullen, fancy plates. 
B F Scott, jell pot.
Grace Worden, pair vases.
Mrs. Skinner, China.
Kittie Sanford, berry dish.
May O’Connor, 4 pieces fancy China. 
Mr and Mrs C A Wiltse, table linen. 
Mr and Mrs W H King, butterdish. 
Mrs A and Roy Scott, fancy dishes. 
Mrs Wakefield J doz silver tea

I»A SACRIFICE SALE AA < 0
theeXCepU0Ml effloiency and >»*«”,

# The Best Equipped Commercial School in Eastern
Fall term opens Sept. 4th.

11 Write for Catalogue 
\ nd particulars.

Having made a contract engagement with the 
Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct- 
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is NOW.

T. Iff. Stockdale, Principal 1
A

SAPJHrjmmrjw. rjWÆTÆrÆKÆKà rAnr. ”1iWorking on a Milking Machine
The Ontario Agricultural College au

thorities are working on a milking ma
chine. The device immediately before 
them is designed to enable a man to 
milk eight cows at once. It ia said to 
have stood the tests to which it has 
been subjected. The milking of cows 
has been becoming yearly a more im
portant branch of farm work ; and 
many devices for helping those who 
have to do it have been experimented 
with, without satisfactory résulta. The 
old band process still rules, though 
it has been left behind in almost every 
other department If ingenuity fills 
the want, the result will be blessed by 
many a farmer, his wife and the hired 
man.

&

SUMMER SUITSi
» $13.00 <£ $15.00
IJAMBS ROSS, Athens I
I If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer 
^ suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color 

it is worth your while to see what we have.1n ULJ. Kehoes
Ü

FROM A S BROCKVILLEIw Ifl IOF lew- New Locomotives for Grand 
Trunk

C kw ’jar. rAtr

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
jtf has recently purchased a number of 

new ten-wheel engines for passenger 
service from the Locomotive à Machine 
Co., of Montreal, and the American 
Locomotive Co, of Schenectady, ten 
engines being built at Longue Pointe 
and ten at Schenectady.

These engines will be distributed to 
different divisions of the system. They 

| me built after the standard tvrv> u«ed 
this road, but have simple cylinders,

19 in. diameter x 26 in stroke, with 
driving wheels 72 in. diameter, boiler 
pressure 210 lbs. per square inch, 
tender tank capacity 6,000 U. S. gal
lons. The weight of engine loaded is 
155,000 lbs. So far these engines have 
given excellent service, being placed on , spoons.
trains making very fast time. These ; G StBride, dozen silver knives and 
engines are quickly becoming popular ! an<j forks.

Principal. 8^ with the men on the road, as they will ! Mr aD(] Mrs F J Stevens, jardiniere 
handle an ordinary sized passenger stand, 
train without any difficulty and keep 
time.

The Athens Hardware Store.When choosing a college to attend, select the one 
that is the best equipped for the teaching o( actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 
as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time.

Fall term opens Sept. 4. Send for catalogue.

5
Î
1
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Broekville Business College
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 6t |WiI 

Hams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, \M aching 
Oil, Rope (all sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tool* 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pfpeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Afcateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, See.. 8cc.

Agemfor the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

tyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

W. T. ROGERS,IV. H. SHAIV.
President.

Mr and Mrs L Munroe, table. 
Mrs Skinner, bed spread. Wm. Karley Main St 

■ Athens
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Flora} Designs
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seaeoyable flowers.

Year orders wflT hâve 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write ne

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bkockaills ■ Ontario
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Floral Designs Milk*

and a very complete and

StatementsChoice Selection
We supply prompt 

ly, at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business.

of seasonable flower*.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention.

■BFAND-ti-Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO. The Reporter Office 

Athens, Ont.COUNTY OF LEEuS ADVERTISER.Brockaillk • Ontario
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'IV TOWNSHIP COUNCILi ■ V Reception at Addison
i The council of Yonsie and Escot*
I Rear met at the township hall, Athens, 
on Wednesday, 15th inst, at one 
o'clock, members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting were read, adopted and 
signed.

By law to levy rates was passed with 
blanks filled as follows : County rate, 
$997 24 ; Township, $1600.00 ; Rail
way, $667.15 ; High School, $981.50 
Grants to Public Schools, $1388.13 ; 
School Sea No. 2, $100 ; S.S. No 5, 
$30 ; S.S. No 10, 47.70.

Joseph Moulton was appointed 
Collector at a salary of $40.

The clerk was instructed to publish 
notice that all persons entitled to 
bonus on wire fences along the high
ways should send in their application 
on or before Oct. 15th.

J. Harrison Moore, C.E. was given 
an order on the treasurer for $20.47 
for surveying ditch across town line, 
lots A, 1, 2 and 3.

Council adjourned until Dec. 15th at 
one o'clock.

Brockville’s Greatest Store. The home of Mr. Frank Wiltse was 
the scene of a delightful function Thurs
day night in honor of the home coming 
of his son and bride, Miss Louise Parker 
oi Oswego, N.Y.

The grounds were beautifully decor
ated and illuminated—the night was 
perfect, and the 150 invited guests who 
sat down to a sumptuous supper gave 
expression to their appreciaton of the 
culinary art displayed by Mrs. Wiltse 
and her assistants, by the time they 
lingered at the tables. The bridegroom 
being called upon for a speech, respond
ed in a happy way, thanking all for 
the kindly expressions manifested in a 
most tangible manner.

Rev. Mr. Curtis responded to the 
toast of the bride, giving her a hearty 
welcome to Canadian society and home, 
also assuring the groom that he had in 
the company present a host of warm
hearted friends, which the long list of 
worthy and useful presents trore testi
mony. Music and social intercourse 
furnished the rest of the

AUGUST CLEARING SALE THE RUSH 
IS ON

Of all Lines of Summer Goods at Great Sacrifice
A real old time bargain sale that will make many busy shopping 

days in an otherwise dull month. An absolute slaughter of all sum
mer goods will be made No regard to cost or value.

:

The magnificent bargains we are giving has set all
SUacStion?nd graat?mdefiIled ^ bUying pubHc with

Cotton Sox, regular price 10c reduced to...
A" "««d f ■”’=«•

'r*.

Men’®f^,T7*:d Suita, well made, nice patterns,
the talk of the town, $7.50, $$, $9, reduced to 5.00 

Men a high grade “Progress Brand" Suita, regular 
prices $12, $13.50and $15, reduced to.

These are days when we lose money wisely. We

ÎÏSÎÏ ”°“° and exPlai"s wl>v 'h== =«

DON’T WAIT FOR YOU C 
HERE TOO SOON.

HAD THIS PARTIAL LIST IF OFFERMII WE MAKE :

“MA®
$1.89, $1.90 for $1.48, $1.50 reduced to............................................. ......... 98c

Slaughter Mattlnos—Some^lendi^luiea of^gobd wtraw^
the regular prices are 50c, 45c, 4oc, 35c and 3oc yard first come ge 
best choice, at per yard, any of them 

Cocoa Mats at a Bargain—* dozen only in the lot, regular price 30c and 25c fl ftr
each, while they last, choice for................................................................ I

Axmlnater Rugs—also a few Smyrna ones, the price of these
$2.25 each, vour choice while they last for..........................

Mats—one^lot of eighteen good mats, regular price $1.00 to $1.5o each, ggc
Drawers—too many on hand, most sizes, 48c line.

mattings 
designs, 

Bts the 6c
8 25c

.. 29c

39cwas $1.50 to 148 and
-.. 53c

iMen’s Balbrlggan
.4 choice for..........

Men’s Summer vests-white pique or fancy
prices $1.50 to 2.00, choice for...................

Ladles’ Wash Suits—Balance of the season’s stock to be cleared at half ~ ~c 
price, pink or grey chambray suits $5.75 for $2.88; blue duck $4 50 for A,4J 

Mieses’ Wash Suits—in white, fawn, blue or grey, chambrays $3.50 suits
for $1.75, $2.26 suits for...........................................................................

White Dftck Sailor Suits—Neatly made garments, extra good material
regular price$5.75for................................................................... .

Black Parasols—Best glossy gloria top, select handles, 4 dozen only,
price $1.26 ; sale price.............  .......................................................

White Silk eiovos—8 dozen to sell, fine pure white silk, with 2 dome
fastners ; regular price 40c pair for..........................................................

Table Linen—Choice unbleached table damask, 2 yards wide, 42 yards to a A
sell, regular price 45c yard for.................................................................. Jÿç

Towelling Bargain—18 inches wide, with red border, soft made, 5o yards -t
to sell, regular price loc yard ; sale price........................................ ....... /

White Embroideries—and insertions, a choice lot of fine goods all 
pile, some were 35c yard others 30c, 25c and Soc, your choice for...

Linen Towels—Good buck towels with fringed ends and narrow red 1A#r
border, size 18x36 inches, regular price 124c each ; sale price.................. IU*-

Vnl. Lace Sale—25 pieces finest val. lace, no insertion to match except a «Ac
couple of patterns, regular price 25c and 2oc yard ; choice for..........  I VC

Bleached Table Linen—6o inches wide, all pure linen, small dot pattern A a
with floral border, regular price 5oc; sale price....................................... vjv

Factory Cotton Bargain—Extra heavy cotton in 5 and lo yard lengths, 
regular price 11c yard ; sale price.............................................................

34c programme, 
and the guests retired feeling that a 
very pleasant and happy event had 
transpired, and all joining in wishing 
the bride and groom long life and 
happiness.

Following were among the presents 
received by the bride :—

Mrs. J. Wiltse, Seaforth, solid silver 
butter knife.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
vesting, II to sell, regular t.oo

8.90A Pro Bata Divvy !’ 1.13 The executive committee of the 
Brook ville Old Boys’ Reunion found 
the total receipts to have 
$5,975.45 ; total expenditures, $4,733. 
40, leaving a surplus of $1,202.05. 
The committee received lots of advice 
as to the best way of spending this 
money—an isolation hospital, a public 
bath.’a fountain, a monument, being 
among the objects suggested as suited 
to fittingly commemorate the big event 
With all these wise and otherwise 
suggestions before them, the committe 
met last week and decided to adopt a 
pro rata system and return the money 
to the individual subscribers on that 
basis, which means that each will re
ceive in return between thirty and 
thirty-five per cent of their original 
contribution.

2.88
beenreg. 98c

25c
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moulton, A doz. 

table napkins.
M. F. Wiltse, pair blankets.
Mr. F. L. Moore and family, centre 

table.
J. I. Quinn, Bed spreads.
Jas. W. Brown and Mrs. J. Brown, 

fancy rocket.
Mrs Skinner, table cloth and dozen 

napkins.
Margaret Wiles, China sugar bowl.
Aggie Wiltse, crumb tray and brush-
Florence Woods, China pitcher.
Mary Hagarty, j doz. China plates.
Grace Worden, J doz. bread and 

butter plates.
Grace Heckie, glasses.
Mary Me Man, salt and pepper fancy.
Fred W 

holder.

GET
I2jc

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
7ic

Robt. Wright & Co. J. *

1IMPORTERS
::

WHICH COLLEGE lONTARIO Not ObservedBROCKVILLE
* Ml A visitor to Athens is reported by 

the Brook ville Times as saying, in ref
erence to the recent court of revision 
held here by J udge Reynolds :—

“At this court much evidence as to 
the value of real estate was taken and 
residents of the village say they were 
astonished to hear the cheap estimate 
(for taxation) put upon some of the 
choicest property in Athens by their 
owners.”

The innuendo contained in this 
paragraph is altogether undeserved 
The appeal to this court was for an 
equalization, aud the property owners 
aided, fully and frankly, to the beat of 
their ability, the work of the court.

Zi 5SSSI who contemplate 
SS or FAILUREfancy tooth pick <»3 *

E B Howe, sofa pillow cover.
Mr and Mrs J Moulton, linen 

Towels.
Mr and Mrs S Y Brown, fancy 

cheese dish.
Edwin Lorrate, tea set.
Lewis Langdon, i doz. silver spoons. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Moore, $2.00. 
Mr and Mrs D Kelly, pair towels 

and fancy lamp.
Mr and Mrs J Best, butter dish.
Mr and Mrs J F Moore, berry act.
R Barlow, $5.00.
Mr and Mrs C A Blanchard, $2,00. 
Mr and Mrs B Hall, $1.00.
Mr and Mrs G S Booth, $2.00.
Mr and Mrs S Brown, $2.00.
R W Blancher, $2.00.
Mr and Mrs R Kelly, lamp.
Fred Wiltse, rose bowl.
May Worden, water set.
Maggie Kelly, pickle cruet.
L M Scott, sugar shell and silver 

batter knife
Mr. and Mrs, E. Booth, table cloth, 
M and E Church, silver fish fork. 
Cora Grey, fruit dish.
Mr and Mrs O P Arnold, fancy dish. 
Nellie Wakefield, fancy rattle.
J W Munroe, berry spoon.
B Thomas, Silver butter knife and 

sugar shell.
Cora Langdon, fancy cake dish.
H and B Biaaell, fancy tea pot 
Mrs L M Bissell, towel rings.
Miss Maud, butter knife.
E and F Barber, fancy teapot.
Mr and Mrs J F Murphy, berry set. 
Lorren Brown, berry set 
C Scott jardiniere.
Mr and Mrs Hayes, lamp.
Mrs H Wiltse, table linen.
F. Taplin and M Brown, table cloth. 
Mr and Mrs Sidney Dncolon, table 

linen.

THE FRONTENAC
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KIItGSTOri M ONTARIO

::A SACRIFICE SALE *

i
Having made a contract engagement with the J 

Manufacturers' Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct-
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 

Scribblers, 5c for qq and 3c for 2c.
Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 

etc. The time to buy is N OW,

\ thera^^ttnt^0er âTÆa^îUirln8 e,Mptlonal efflolen<* “1 -ring I j 

# The Best Equipped Commercial School in Eastern Canada 9
Fall term opens Sept. 4th.

$ Write for Catalogue 
nd particulars. T. Iff. Stockdale, Principal J »

sWorking on a Milking Machine
The Ontario Agricultural College au

thorities are working on a milking ma
chine. The device immediately before 
them i* designed to enable a man to 
milk eight cows at once. It ia said to 
have stood the tests to which it baa 
been subjected. The milking of cows 
has been becoming yearly a more im
portant branch of farm work ; and 
many devices for helping those who 
have to do it have been experimented 
with, without satisfactory results. The 
old band process still rules, though 
it baa been left behind in almost every 
other department. If ingenuity fills 
the want, the result will be blessed by 
many a farmer, his wife and the hired 
man.

SUMMER SUITS I
913.00 A 915.00

5C :
§

«
IJAMBS ROSS, Athens I
|| If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer 
| suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color 

it is worth your while to see what we have.I5 IKE. J. KehoeiFROM A \
Q BROCKVILLEIa v 1

%OF
New Locomotives for Grand 

Trunk
a 9m rmmu

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
baa recently pnrehaaed a number of 
new ten-wheel engines for passenger 
service from the Locomotive & Machine 
Co., of Montreal, and the American 
Locomotive Co, of Schenectady, ten
engines being built at Longue Pointe jw and Beatrice, water set. 
and ten at Schenectady. Mamie Hagarty, Silver berry spoon.

These engines will be distributed to Mr and Mrs J Mullen, fancy plates,
different divisions of the system. They b F Scott, jell pot.
aie built after the standard tvyw used Grace Worden, rail vases.

this road, but have simple cylinders, j Mrs. Skinner, China.
19 in. diameter x 26 in stroke, with j Kittie Sanford, berry dish,
driving wheels 72 in. diameter, boiler | Mav O’Connor, 4 pieces fancy China,
pressure 210 lbs. per square inch, i Mr'and Mrs C A Wiltse, table linen,
tender tank capacity 6,000 U. S. gal- 1 Mr aml Mrs W H King, butterdish.
Ions. The weight of engine loaded is i Mrs A and Roy Scott, fancy dishes.
155,000 lbs. So far these engines have Mrs Wakefield J doz silver tea
given excellent service, being placed on spoons.
trains making very fast time. These ; (j StBride, dozen silver knives and
engines are quickly becoming popular 1 and forks, 
with the men on the road, as they will ' 
handle an ordinary sized passenger stand, 
train without any difficulty and keep 
time.

e When choosing a college to attend, select the one 
jj that is the best equipped for the teaching of actual 
■jj business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
k and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 

as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
!j advancement in the shortest possible time,

Fall term opens Sept, 4. Send for catalogue.

The Athens Hardware Store.

Ellr
lit

Brockville Business College & X**!S

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & |Wil 
Hamsand all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window^Glass, Putty, Coal Oil.yMachine
Nails, forks. Shovel's, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades ^nd Scoop™,^îron^ipeïng* Uül^sLz**; 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

rtSofVhe world01 ini°n Expresa Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

<@*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

W. T. ROGERS,

Principal.
IV. H. SNA IV, ;

a President. Mr and Mrs F J Stevens, jardiniere

K3 Mr and Mrs L Munroe, table. 
Mrs Skinner, bed spreed. Wm, Karley Main St 
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Libelous Valentines.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"’If m —1 ISSUE NO. 34, 1906>
Though on Wrong Man It Was Conducive 

to Heat
Lord Carrington used to be a great 

practical joker, but he was once the vic
tim of his own reputation. According to 
the Dundee Advertiser, he was-at a hotel 
in Cape Town. In the same hotel were I 
a young couple, and the husband having 
a bad cold, his wife left her room to ob- ! 
tain for him the solace of a mustard 
poultice. She left him asleep, and, think
ing she knew the way, descended the 
stairs and, procuring a particularly T 
lent concoction, made her way back to 
her room. The doors are much alike in 
hotels, and seeing one ajar, as she had 
left her own, she entered. Creeping qui
etly to the bedside, she saw, as she 
thought, the form of her sleeping lord 
and -master. Hastily bending over him, 
she placed the fatal irritant upon his 
chest.

No sooner had she done so than the 
movement of the sleeper reveaJed, to her 
horror, that she had made a terrible mis
take. Too frightened to recapture the in
criminating poultice, she fled from the 
room, and, rushing down the passage, 
discovered her own door and bolted her
self in. It was but a minute, and the 
storm broke. The hotel was in an up
roar. The mustard poultice bad been 
placed on the chest of the elderly gover
nor-general I The explosion of his wrath, 
his howls of rage as the mustard did its 
work, brought servants and manager to 
his bedside. The situation did not per
mit of an explanation. Furious with in
dignation he declared himself the victim 
of a gross joke, and the efforts of the 
maître d'hotel to pacify him were in 
vain. He swore that the practical joker 
was nobody pise than Lord Carrington, 
and the next day, fuming and indignant, 
left the place. So did a very contrite 
young wife and a husband, whose cold 
was no better.

THE CHEST •V.
The Philadelphia comic valentine case 

has reached another interesting stage. 
It began with the sending of the offend
ing missive last February, and was th#n 
enlivened by the recipient’s lawyer de
manding that the sender be brought into 
court to answer to the charge of crim
inal libel. Both the complainant and de
fendant are women and related by 
riage, and the proceedings show an added 
bitterness on this account.
/months after the charge was made the 
grand jury returned a bill of indictment 
and then the lawyer for the defendant 
filed a demurrer tp have this indictment 
quashed. But the judge refused to 
tain it. He declared that valentines of 
the character of the one under discus
sion, in iwhicb the recipient was alluded 
to as a scandalmonger, a busybody, a 
mischief maker and a person of 
strained mendacity, afford 
grounds for suits of the character insti
tuted, and that when such a libellous 
valentine leaves the sender’s possession 
it is clearly in circulation according to 
the letter of the law.

It is possible that this Philadelphia 
case win prove a warning and a deter
rent for those persons who under the 
cloak of anonymity use the so-called 

-comic valentine as a means of venting 
their malice. If so, it will not be prose
cuted in vain.

I MISCELLANEOUS.
/ Food I 
Products

\ PICTURE POST CARDS(From Wood Craft.)
One of the very earliest, as well as one of 

the most important, .pieces of furniture to b*> 
found in mediaeval homes was the chest. 
Its companions in the rude dwelling of that 
period were a stool of most primitive form, 
a board set on trestles,which served to bold 
the wooden trenchers and drinking cups, and 
occasionally a bed. When the hunter, lord 
of the manor or ploughman came home from 
his labors he threw himselt on a couch on 
tfhe floor on which was spread some skins 
or rough woolen cloth, which served for 
warmth. In many homes of some 
there was but a single bed, in 
knight and bis lady
maindcr of the household lay upon the floor, 
or stretched themselves upon the chest, which 
contained the fortune of the family.

There were no banks, no places where 
property might be stored and papers de
posited, and each man held ou to his own 
goods by force of arms and the strength and 
secret contrivance of the ponderous locks 

chests They ar# 
secure at night by having 
his sword near at hand, oc- 

lld, and In the day the mlstresi 
•f the manor and the maidens were at work 
all the time on their endless spinning or 
tapestry work near at hand. There are very 
few chests remaining which oAa be Identi
fied as having been made prior, to the thir
teenth century, 
and one of thes 
In Surrey, England,
the remains of three ponderous locks and some 
simple Gothic carvin’. One or two. said to 
be equally ancient, have ornamentation of 
Iron work upon them, the design showing 
great skill in the working of the metal and 
beauty in the design. By 1233 we oome to 
the period of documentary evidence as to 
what was in use by royalty at least, and from 
that series of papers known as the "Close 
RoHe,'' still preserved in England, can be 
drawn many details as to what was In use. 
Commands of the King in reference to paint
ing the rooms of himself and his Queen 
date from 1239. Though chairs did not come 
Into common use till the sixteenth century 
there were benches with high backs for 
those who could afford them-and always the 
chest.

The chests In which we are Interested are 
of a later period, and the earliest atw of oak, 
carved or Inlaid, standing flat on the ground, 
or on legs made from the continuation of the

stiles. The decoration was applied to the 
panels of the fronOof which there were com
monly three, and to the upper will the lower 
one being plain. It was In choice specmens 
only that the sides were panelled, and where 
th carving was made In Holland (as was often 
the ca»e in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries) and then sent to England the wood 
of the body of the chest may be different 
from the panels. The tops or lids are plain 
with few exceptions. Many of the chests 
to be found here have the lids of pine, 
though I have also seen of them ofbanym 
though I also seen many of fine black oak,

"Standing
also called, were named from a c 
similar style and of French make 
"huche." Every nation used these articles, 
and tho Individuality of each is stamped 
upon their product. No Italian family was 
without it "cassone," or marriage chest. 
In It was stored a wealth of linen and silk, 
jewels and velvet, the portion of the daugh
ters of the house, wtbich were freely dis
played when callers came, so that the wealth 
of the family would be known and bring 
suitors forward, no matter bow unattractive 
tho lady.

All Italian literature deals in one way o 
another with the chest. Lovers and other 
criminals hid in them. Painters lavished on 
them the choicest labors of their hands. 
Cabinet makers view one with another as to 
which sliouldu produce the finest specimens, 
and besides the wood carvers artisans were 
employed to inlay them with Ivory, tortoisse 
shell, pearl, lapis lasuli and anything that 
could add to their richness. Gold leaf was 
added to all the other things, and a little 
coffer oc chest for a lady’s Jewels had, in 
addition, trays lined with choicest Genoa 
velvet or silk from Damascus.

15 far 10c; GO for 80c; 100 for 80c; all dif
ferent; 600 for |3 assorted; L000 envelopes 
50c and 60c ; 1.00 foreign stamps 35c. W. 
R. Adams. 401 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont

. enable you to earn 
having to spend half your 
has over a hot cook-stove.

AS dm cock*, i. 6cm. i. Lit,*.

to do but eyoy tU rank.

emh the good parts packed.
Fore quick md deEciwhmch my

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
ways bo uosd for chBdrsn esathhigmar- 11
oootb* the Child, soothes the gume, euros 
wk-a eotto and to the beet remedy tor Dtor-Severalvtru-

/

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

for over fifty yws. ana ***** IsrskiaU*

rorttyE2

»us-
pretenslon 
which the 

rested, while the re- clcwe «tamp for 
circular. Me* #1» pm boat of 

■sdL ooouoly msM. «a noofrt of fMg
UMy.HclInUl* Ufcfcr.Chkatf*

tssd

LB ROT PILL GO.unre-
« ampleCUT OP

“IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILL
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OP 
THB WORLD ngnln.t 21 American. Brltlih 
and Canadian manufacturers, 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
ÇOjlto. SHAPLCY « MU» CO. UHITBD. 

Brantford. Canada.

Curability of Leprosy.
Unna of Hamburg, like many other 

conspicuous dermatologists, is of the 
opinion that there is a possibility of 
ing leprosy. In his report read before 
the International Medical Congress at 
Lisbon he states that he has been suc
cessful in attacking cutaneous leprosy, 
not macular or anaesthetic leprosy, and 
gives his experience, gained from treat
ing sixty lepers during a period of 
twenty-two years. Hie sufferers were 
private patients, more or lees well-to-do, 
aU leading a useful life and wishing most 
emphatically to be cured so that they 
could again take up their several occu
pations. This fact is important, Unna 
thinks, in contrast to what is observed 
in the patients of toper hospitals, for ex
ample, in Norway, who are very poor 
people, coming from the worst kind of 
surroundings, shunned by their neigh
bors, and finding in the hospital an asy
lum with all possible comforts—cleanli
ness, sympathy, and freedom from the 
cares of poverty and the daily fight 
against hardships.

Externally, Unna advises,hot baths of 
natural waters containing sulphur and 
sodium or 
so-called in 
ing ferrous sulphate and tannie acid; 
the washing with carbolic acid or green 
soap; massage and .pressure upon the 
skin ; the usé of pyrogallol and resorcin, 
chry sa robin and ichthyol, and later the 
use of Paquelin’s cautery. IntornaUy, 
the author usee iohthyol, camphor, sali
cylic acid and chaulmugra oil, which he 
calls the specific par excellence for cut
aneous leprosy.—New York Medical 
Journal.

whch he had placed on his 
rendered mo 
a sleeper, 
copying

ith after a twor. w 
the cur-

Massachusetts Sayings and Proverbs.
Don’t stay till the last dog’s hung.
Joy go with you and a good breeze 

after you.
To drown the miller. (Said in bread 

making when too much water is put into 
the flour.)

The still pig eats the swill.
No man dies without an heir.
Three removes are as bad as a fire.
What comes over the devil’s back is 

sure to go under his belly.
There’s as much odds in folks as there 

is in anybody. .
A short horse id soon curried.
Dunghills rise and castles fall.
He’s got a gait like a pair of bars.
Her tongue runs wiggle waggle like a 

dead lamb’s tail.
I’ll do it in two shakes of a lamb’s 

tail.
Her tongue runs as if it was hung in 

the middle and wagged at both ends.
Don’t try to come your dumb Isaacs 

over me (i.e., mislead me, pull the wool 
over my eyes).

Sitting on the little edge of nothing.
Thpt beats mv wife’s relations. Also; 

That beats the Jews; or, That beats all 
creation.

Don’t need it any more than a cow 
needs two tails.

only one or two, in .fact, 
e at Stoke d'Aberon Church, 

Is made of oak. with
Business Men Drinking Tea.

(New York Sun).
The custom of serving tea in the of

fices of the heads of prominent bank
ing houses at the close of banking hours 
has spread rapidy in the Wall street dis
trict. The custom is of English origin 
and was first introduced by the New 
York houses of London banking firms. 
Subsequently it was taken up by some 
of the younger bankers who had spent 
much time in London and now tea and 
wafers are regularly served every after
noon in the private offices of many a 
large institution. An interesting feature 
of the spread of the custom is its adop
tion by the head of a prominent depart
ment of one of the largest banks. This 
banker is an Irishman and diis Assist
ants are Germans, yet all gather at a 
fixed hour every afternoon and sip their 
tea as contentedly as if such beverages 
as Irish whiskey and Pilsener had 
been invented.

Not Serving Mammon.
(Chicago News.)

The multi-millionaire was very considerate 
of Hie strange young man’s welfare.

“Ah. my poor brother," he said In silky 
tones, "are you serving Mammon?"

"No, sir," replied the young man, *ae he 
reached In hie pocket, “I am serving oub

li*

With e wild lea, the 
hie motor car and

multi-millionaire 
vanished towardreached 

the State line.

Carterhall, Nfld. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited :

Dear Sirs,—While in the country last 
summer I was badly bitten by mosquit
oes, so badly that I thought I would be 
disfigured for a couple of weeks. I was 
advised to try your liniment £b allay the 
irritation, and did so. The effect was 
more than I expected, a few applications 
completely curing the itri talion, and 
preventing the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,

HAVE YOU PILES?
Dr Leonhardt’s Hem-Hold is an Internal 

Remedy that entirely removes the cause of 
Piles, and cures to stay cured any cose, no 
Blatter how long standing.

If you have Piles, and Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Rold will not cure you, you get your 
money back.

A thousand dollar Guarantee goes with 
every bottle of Hem-Rold sold.

81.00. AM dealers, or The Wtleon-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

HANDLING VICIOUS HORSES.

potassium, but especially his 
k bath (Dintenbad), con tain-

never
/

Common Sense in Exercise.
Exercise in itself is no doubt excellent, 

but is it well for a sane man to make 
it a fetish? Does it do a business man 
any good to swell the muscles of his 
back by wrestling with a rowing ma
chine or to make his legs as hard as 
railroad ties by galloping about a canvas 
track? Is there any advantage, after 
all, in developing the sinews abnormally? 
Does a man who works with his brain 
gain anything by trying to imitate a 
hodcarrier ? The notion that the average 
business man will be benefited by de-

W. A. V. R.
Rarey’s Little Trick for Curing Balking 

—Causes of Shying.
and solid, though the mortised ends 
ad to be strengthened with nails, 

chests," or hutches, as th LOVE.
Fountain of joy, of peace, pf all that’s 

good,
Born of the heart, sweet essence of the 

soul,
Grpat mighty stream, O Love, on doth 

thou roll, •
Forth from thy depths to join thy broth

erhood.
For thee the
The birds sing 

astray ;
Toils hard the father for his child at

play.
And, to its mother’s breast, clings close 

the child,
Such is thy sway, in thee all things 

prevail;
Of all that is, or was or is to be.
Thou art supreme, and ah! to life the 

key,
Compass of truth, and light beyond 

death’s veil;
In thee is God, is all eternity.
The world of life, the Holy Trinity.

—W. M. J.

Electricity’s Fire Hazard.
The fire hazard of electricity ae com

puted from the fire looses in isew York 
city from 1902 to 1905 is very slight as 
compared with the other causes of fires. 
The total number of fires traceable to 
defective wiring or other electrical 
causes was in that time only 361, which 
is 1.34 per cent, of the total number of 
fires. The total loss from these 361 fires 
was $207,610, which is 1.15 per cent, of 
the total loos from fires due to all 
causes. Much of the credit is due to ex
pert inspection $nd to a rigid insistence 
upon good work in wiring, Omaha 
World-Herald.

A balky horse can be cured, when un
der the saddle, by a very simple method. 
Turn him around and around in his 
tracks a few times and then suddenly 
straighten his head and he will willlingly, 
and even gladly, go forward. This was 
the method of the celebrated John fck 
Rarey, and has never been known to 
fail.

Force of Habit
(Ltpptncott’e Magazine.)

Pat Is sexton of a Buffalo church and be- 
hts preeent position he was a 

conductor. Hie sallies of wit are 
and keenly

fore holding 
street car 
discussed 
gregation.

Pat presented the collection box to a "pil
lar of the church" one evening and In fish
ing out some change fom his 
et. where be had slipped it for convenience, 
the man brought to light two cigars. Pat 
leaned over him and In the most solemn of 
voices said: “Smokin’ In the three rear seals 
only.”

enjoyed by the con- i
N

eagle builds its eyrie wild; 
g Ton, bleats loud the lambhe “jibbler” differs from the balker 

inasmuch as his so-called vice is caused 
by congestion of the brain. The horse 
thus affected is liable to bolt or run 
away after one of these attacks and is a 
dangerous animal.

Bearing, although commonly termed a 
vice, is often caused by too 
curb, Sometimes the rearing horse loses 
his balance and falls over backward. It 
i» needless to say that the rider is then 
lucky if he or she escapes without ser
ious, if not fatal, injury. When the say, oporotioas ere
irarr.'FÇ Æ a r,: '^«srsr^sssss
permsts give him a sharp blow between mmktatable. Often Isufferedso snere/jr it wasnej/S 
the ears with the butt of the whip. This to impouibleto remain on duty. It tvas a hardship tg 
will bring him down on all fours with irtried many remedies, Jut withpoo*
amazing quickness. I mTku winter,in New York—ai thé Bench Sham

Kiclrimr is certainly a vice Sem» 1 /***** greatty-wu almost compelled to remain ♦t™ k ce!7“nly a Vice. some- vww. iUiedseuermlremedies-wühoutroh^.
times, however, it is caused by Tear, in - O* return home, Mini Ointment was admèmLwhich caae much can be accomplished by 1 lamininmüyatime,ailtke 
gentle management. Exactly the oppo- jmssceased. I can now walk with eat* and attend 
site treatment of tihe rearing animal i «V« a memberof theFireD-fa*tment. 
should be applied to the kicker. Hold 1 . '1*™*
his head with might and main, for the ..__. r f, * '
horse cannot throw out both hind legs (Sipud) Mark O'Rourke. rS6 Hmt St. N.
at once when hw head is elevated. Kick-
ing straps are what the name implies. batik* the sort of pnnf JM win>
A strap fastened to the shafts over the M, O'Rourke i. the well-known breeder of 
horse’s croup prevents kicking, but this Wl_tettie,d0g1. Eve^eelnHemikonlraow.Inm. 
is only serviceable when driven in single . . - . « *• ,
ha mens. Shying is a dangerous fault. | Mnn Chntnwnt boa*, quick. Utag «U,
It cannot properly be termed a vice, as pemisneetiy cures the woi* cases6ffnkà,Ea
it is generally the result of defective vis- Uketo, Sores, Chafing. Bums and otbcz *in ------- —-----------
ion. Gentle treatment, soothing words troubles. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50 Atdraggifts* [Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
and^patient persistence in accustoming —-or from Th^ÇbctniJb^ Co. of C—ds. I imâod 
the animal to the dreaded object will Hamilton—Toronto, 
often effect a cure. To lash a horse be
cause he shies or is frightened only ag
gravates the evil. He will associate the 
punishment with thé frightful object and 
will fear it more and more each time he 
encounters it.—Country life in America,.

IT IS A MIRACLE/"
—say Hamilton People

BUmding Pitas Curad $10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10—after Year» of Suffering.
Four seashore excursions via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, Julv 20, August 3, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 15 days, and only 
$10, round trip, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets allow stop-over at Philadelphia. 
For tickets, further particular», call on 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pass
enger Agent, 10 King street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Ifirade-day» may be paft—but the day el 
people hem suffering is ever-present

iog then kebiag, Bleedmg 
Was? Seme say the only cure b the knife. We 

. Read this Itflmt

severe a
Sunlight Soap Is better than other eoepe, 

but ie beet when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions. What is

Spy in was not behind other Continental 
countries In her work upon chest and pro
duced a kind of standing cabinet or cheat Chain Letter Nuisance.

Let us trust that the Government's 
interference with the chain prayer let
ter business will put an end to one form 
of impertinent demand upon the cour
tesy of men and women. This particular 
letter was especially offensive because it 
involved a kind of threatening of the 
persons receiving the letter ’if they 
“broke the chain.” Th object of the let
ter was not in itself dishonorable on 
ite face; it was to circulate a prayer al
leged to have been composed by Bishop 
Lawrence. The prayer was all right, and 
it would do no harm to those receiving 
it. It was, nevertheless, an act of impo
sition to send it to persons with a re
quest that each receiver should send a 
copy to nine others.—Boston Herald.

which is always handsome and 
ornate. I have seen some ma 
and painted with the most charming designs, 
each one different, even the small drapers 
behind the doours of the larger 
their painting, too. Red velvet 
were affected occasionally 
tho legs of these 
art and perlshab

It is rather Interesting to compare these 
flowers of art with the simple pieces which 
were made In such numbers in England and 
later in this country. There were sometimes 
called "Bible boxes,’’ since the nrecious book 
whs carried in them along with such small 
store of money and few papers as the owner 

had There were email, twelve or fourteen 
Inches long, and had occasionally slanting 
tops, on whjch writing could be done.

In ao^io^fhe two upper sets of drawers are 
false./fielng really a chest with mock handle-» 
ap<r locks, only the lower locks being in use. 
This was a common usage after the chest 
acquired drawers In its upward flight 
why It was so made it is hard to tell. Per
haps it saved the work of grooving the side» 
or the drawers so that they could move on 
runners, which wére fastened on the carcass 
°f V1! 1Th,e *» «f the kind called a
wainscot cheat, made of mouldings with the 
upper and lower sets of drawers splayed and 

the nail heads set on for ornament. The grain 
•f the yak shows plainly and the piece is 

usiy heavy, as it is oak throughout.
of making part of these 

ithout Its merits 
oince it made them lighter articles to handle.

it was not the cabinet maker only who put 
together these wainscot chests, for the local 
carpenter was often called 
to set up the Wainscot, wh 
tho foot, as well, and It 
make such a chest.

th" met»' -mod |o the ancient 
oak furniture. Wooden knobs were 
usual on theee cheats, and I thing these 
been added, too, though I have found

cupboards’«* about this same period, 
that Is. the last half of the seventeenth or the 
ft’ "jiarter of the eighteenth century.

*> ii. u the chest once be 
It went un very high.

usually very 
de of ebony

panels h 
and gilt

by the Spanish on 
chests, which was very poor 

le as well.

^ Ubiquity of the Human Race.
The seasons pass in.vopulent procession, 

parties and governments succeed each 
other, throne totter, dynasties peter out, 
but the human hog survives all change 
and accident. He is as superior to argu
ment and denunciation as the whiskey 
drinker is to prohibition laws or the 
gambler to municipal prosecution. He 
does not limit his activities to street 
cars. He is omnipresent, pervading, in
domitable. No pentup Utica confines his 
powers. He ravages alike the public vehi
cle and the drawing room. He is every
where, like high temperature, mosquitoes 
and bad smells.—Arizona Journal.

succès». The Blenheim Pud.

Winston Churchill, who triumphantly 
carried through the parliament just ad
journed the bill for a constitution for 
the 'Transvaal, has been given tihe soo- 
riquet of the “Blenheim pup” and for 
several reasons. One is the fact that he 
is a Churchill, a descendent of the great 
Duke of Marlborough who humbled the 
pride of the French in which he fighfoi 
his political battles. His face is said also 
to have a bulldog look. He won his vic- 
tpry for South African autonomy 
der secretary for the .colonies, a posi
tion that does not give him a seat in the 
cabinet.

0
N

as un
just

Minartfs Liniment Cures Distemper.
BETTER THAN SPANKINGDivorce Among the Burmese.

The marriage customs ofi the Burmese 
are simple in the extreme. A man and 
woman are married or are not married, 
according to whether they live as hus
band and wife or not. A man may have 
several wives, though in practice he rare
ly has more than one.

A woman may have only one husband 
Divorce is a matter for the village ekt- 

No court is necessary, no decree, 
no appeal to legal or ecclesiastical auth
ority. Divorce is but the breaking if 
a status. A wife retains control of all 
her property acquired during marriage. 
If she is divorced she takes her own pro
perty and half that jointly acquired. 
There is no blending of her authority 
with that of her usband. She may do 
what she will with her own.

There is no rule of primogeniture and 
BO power of bequeathing property by 
testament. All the children inherit 
equally. No Buddhist may make a will. 
Whatever a man or woman dies possess
ed of must be divided according to the 
rules of consanguinity. There is no pre
ference of either sex. All children are 
equal in this matter. The eldest son 
shares alike with the youngest daugh
ter.—Lanore Tribune.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Spanking does not cure children of bed- 
There Is a constitutional cause forA Great Engineer.

(Chicago Chrinicle.)
Sir Douglas Fox, who has been com

missioned to prepare the new plane for 
the Iong-tAlked-of channel tunnel, is re
garded by the Members of his profession 
as one of thg^reatest engineers of his 
time. It is owing to his marvelous crea
tive and constructive genius that the 
Cape to Cairo railway has developed in
to an actuality instead of an impossible 
dream of the empire builders, the late 
Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Beit, who has 
just left the scheme & 1,200,000. The 
great bridge across the Victorii falls’ on 
the Zambesi river kill always remain 
a monument to1 his great abilities. The 
Mersey tunnel, opened in 1885, which 
irecte Liverpool with Birkenhéed and the 
Cheshire’ side of the River Mersey, is 
another of his engineering achieve
ments, as is also the Liverpool Over
head railway and the Da warden railway 
bridge across the Hiver Dee. Fairly tall, 
with clear cut determined features and 
businesslike grey side whiskers. Sir Dot* 
glas was 66 years old in May.

wetting.
this trouble. Mrs. 8. M. Summers, Box % 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money, but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child; the chances 
are It can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

Look for th* trademark
enoriqo
Indeed, tbj« usage 
chests of pine was not w Hi

illupon to do It and 
ich was bought by 

was not difficult to No Time To Be Lost.
“Why don’t you propose if you love 

her?”
“She hasn’t known me long enough.”
“Great Scott, man, propose at once, 

then. Don’t take any chances.”—-Cleve
land Leader.

veloping the muscles of a stevedore is 
based on nothing more tangible than wild 
theorizing. In favor of it is the allega
tion that physical or brute strength spells 
health.
undoubted fact that millions of men who 
take no more exercise than their ordinary 
avocations require live to hale and hearty 
old age and the further fact that the 
average athlete, for all his sinew and 

| vigor,, is seldom more healthy than the 
“Just think of it!” said a prominent j aVerage desk slave or soft-muscled busi- 

young society man, of shadyside, the ne6a man.—Baltimore Herald, 
other night, as I met him and his wife 
in Fifth avenue, “here we are going 
out in the street in evening dress and 
think nothing of it in 
Everybody does it here 
Why, in Pittsburg I would 
going two blocks in evening dress with
out taking a carriage.” And he was right 
for the day has passed in New York 
when a hotel guest orders a carriage to 
convey him to a nearby cafe or theatre 
simply because he wears a tuxedo or his 
female comp&pion is in evening dress. —
Pittsburg Dispatch.

hare
them Dinner Stories.

“Now,” said the revivalist, “all of you 
that want to go to heaven, stand up.”

So far as he could see everybody in 
the house

“Now, everybody who wants to go to 
the other placé, âtâdd up.”

No one arose at once, but after a brief 
pause an old man near the door slowly 
got to his feet.

“You don’t mean to tell us that you 
want to go to perdition, do you?” said 
the astonished preacher.

“No, not exactly want to,” said tre 
old man, “but as I looked around I saw 
no one standing but the preacher and 
thought that he would be lonesome.”

Against it the obvious and
n to rise 
fact, it became

Inconvenient, for how was It 
see the

'*a
Inii went up 

d.-ciiledlyk 
eos-yble 
drawers
their
than they do to-da 
discours «in 
sar. In one of the 
It was a curious fan 

ese chests on

yinard’e Liniment Cures Garget in Cows?t(? contents of those upper 
ly women did not keep 

in any better order 
and it must have been 
o find a handkerchief, 
two small upj 

icy which led th 
on leK8 to Put four legs lo 
t™> behind, with stretchers

*h« !hldr V*"1 Thla waa a Pattern of ail 
the the early onee, and when the two middle
ïhü,ln />!‘<>nti.Wîrew ™ tonser U8ed- «te places 
where they had beeen were marked by two 
carved drops or ornaments.

Many of th _ 
now, have 

with a broke 
«ente, or w

bureau d; In Full Dress.«*y. 
try t

per ones, 
e makerssi was

of tho -------—
Hustling.

(London Tribune.)New York. a at when placid men 
ease and plenty 

year of toll and then 
far nlente.

’tie labor that is king, 
w, brain and muscle 
the chorus that we sing

The days are p 
Could live In 

By half a 
The doloe 

For now 1 
And sine 

Must join 
In constant praise of hustle.

add it goes, 
not think of

ese cheest. "lifeboys" we call 
being finishede ornate tops, 

en arch cornice, or 
ith a lattice work :

carved orna-

Farmers and DairymenFuture of the Sailing Ship.
'Hie arrival in Now York a few days 

ago of the largest sailing ship ever built 
bas revived t-he old question of the su
periority of the sailer over the steamer 
•a a freight carrier. A dozen years ago 
when the modern tramp s-tearner 
nearing perfection in point of construc
tion and economy of operation the build
ing of sailing ships almost ceased, and 
while the European yards were crowded 
with orders for steamers there was at 
one time not a single new sailing ship 
under construction in tihe United King
dom. VVith cheap fuel, cheap crews and 
high freights, the tramp eteamer increas
ed in numbers at a pace positively a4arm- 
ing to the owner of the sailer, 
with the decline in freights <m the long
distance routes the sailer haa succeeded 
in holding its own, and the Germans 
have been adding quite a number of new 
sailing shins to their méchant marine 
fleet.—Portland Oregonian.

Before we leave our sleeping room 
We dodge the gay bacillus 

That lurks In sponges—unto whom 
’Twere rapture could he kill us. 

At breakfast we must scan the fare 
And make the servants answer 

That fever Is not hiding there
Nor housemaid's knee nor cancer.

Kills Off Mosquitoes.
One good thing seems to have come out 

of the marine hospital service experience. 
It is the discovery and announcement 
that the burning of a distillation of pine 
wood called pyrofume will effectively 
free houses aaid single rooms of mos
quitoes. It is more deadly than sulphur 
and it not injurious to paints, metals or 
clothes. The fumes of this pine tar kill 
mosquitoes instantly, but do not harm 
human beings. But while this may be 
an excellent discovery and handy to use 
about the house, it in no way approaches 
in the value the drainage s 
mosquito destruction. While 
kills the few mosquitoes in a house, the 
system which destroys their breeding 
places aiins to kill the great bulk of the 
whole noxious, stinging, pestiferous 
brood, and in some places has already 
accomplished this desired result,—New-

Whtn you requtoe a

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Aak your groom torOn roads where motor cars rush and roar 

Our wits must be our saviors;
In streets we need beware the more 

Of navvies and of paviors;
On sad sea waves the dancing boats 

Are risky, minus tillers;
Beneath the trees we find 

Alive with caterpillars.

.

B: B. EDDY’S
our coats * FIBRE WAREabhsbAnd so. ^wherever we may go. 

Whatever course pursuing,
*Tts our to ©base some dreaded foe 

Or see whet he Is doing;
So much attention to our life 

We must be always Wiving, 
iny hours are spotpt in 
haven’t time for lMngl

\system of 
pyrofume You will find they give you satis

faction every time.But
rl

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEstrife
We

A fool anti hi# money may bo soon 
parts!, but other fools are constantly
spiking

Insist on bslng supplied with EDDY’S every time.
t s* Xewe. V -——LA* . -i-,—

\
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SUPPORT
MOTTS EMULSION HTW « .

‘ bridge to carry the weakened and
starved system along until It can find 
Mm support In ordinary food.

Send for fre. ttmpta.
SCOTT » BOWNB, CbaaMn^V 
roato, Ontario.

§ec. sad $i.oo| all drogglris.
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trKîonial

SCHEMERS.

J janifî •arîrr.m ï„f;-

|MARING Kftfll Of CHURCH through the breaet, end then made hie 
escape in the darkness.

Word was immediately got to this 
city for a doctor and in response Dr. 
Beer and Provincial Constable Brownlee 
left at 3. o’clock this morning for Kem- 
nay. The wounded man was later brought 
to the hospital here on a freight train, 
where he is receiving medical attention, 
but little hopes are held 
eovery. The wounded man’s name is F. 
Cushner. Detective Brownlee remained at 
Kemnay, endeavoring to secure a clue to 
the would-be murderer.

Further particulars have come to light 
in regard to the .attempted murder at 
Kemnay this morning, but not the 
slightest clue has been discovered to the 
man who did the shooting. The men 
who may know the party are all for
eigners, speaking little or no English, 
and practically nothing could be learn
ed from them.

Police Magistrate James and Crown 
Prosecutor Matheson visited the hos
pital to-day and took the ante-morten 
statement from Kuznier, but little light 
was thrown on the.case by 
jointed account of the shooting given by 
the victim. He was very reticent, and 
it was impossible to get him to talk. 
He says he was sleeping in the car with 
eight other men, and was aroused by 
someone grabbing hie trousers, in the 
pockets of which he had $71. He knew 
of no reason why he should have bèen 
attacked, unless someone wanted his

RUSSIAN GIRL GETS 27 LASHES 
FROM CfltVAllER GUARDS TROOPERS.

,1

/ FRENCH EXPREMIES SPEAKS 
PLAINLY ON ENCYCLICAL^

I
Ne Pensions to the Clergy—Injury to 

Church From Moral Point of View 
Wfll Be Still More Important.

One Count Waits Justice and Mis 
Photographs.

t. out for bis re-

BULGARIANS Paris, Aug. 20.—The Matin publishes 
an interview with M. Combes, ex-Pre-
__ _____ _____ of the Intenor,
on the Pope’s encyolciaL M. Ckmibes 
was practically the father of the Sepa
ration Law. He said that the Pope had 

the '-death knell of the Catholic

Had Remarked “They are as day as if They Had 
Captured Port Arthur.”

Her Flesh Was Horribly Lacerated, Her Back 
Swollen and Her Clothes Cut.

Baron Admits He Wanted to Cheat 
the Woman.BURN HOUSE! mier and ex-Minister

One of the “Widows” Phoney Love 
Letters.

SERIOUS FIGHT BETWEEN GREEKS 
AND BULGARIANS.

mug __ ____
Church. The State would be led inevit
ably to suppress the pensions granted 

Sofia, Aug. 20.—The anti-Greek out- to th€ clergy, commissioners resuming
possession of the churches and presby
teries. He added that from a moral 
point of view the injury to the Church 
will be yet more important. In refusing 

burned, including all the public build-1 associations the Pope has struck the 
ings. It appears that the primary Church more painful a blow than its 

of the trouble was the conduct adversaries would have dealt. He was
of the opinion that a schism would 
probably occur, while in any case it 
was to be expected that many Roman 
Catholics would join the Protestants, 
who have accepted the Separation Law 
and formed their public worship asso
ciations.

break at Anchialos turns out to have 
been more serious than was at first

New York, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Bina F. 
Verrault-Hamilton-Montgomery, she of 
matrimonial notoriety, appeared before 
United States Marshal Wiliam Henkel 
yesterday morning, accompanied by Mrs. 
Izelx Brown, a close friend and, accord
ing to the self-confessed dupes, directress 
of the matrimonial schemes, 
complainant turned up in the shape 
diminutive count—Count Gregory Zulin- 
off, of 123 Fifth avenue, who had a fierce 
black moustache trained like that of Em
peror William.

Count Zulinoff told the Marshal that 
he only wanted justice and his photo
graphs. He said Mrs. Verrault might 
keep the $20,000 out of him, provided she 
returned the priceless portraits of hie 
ancestors and immediate relatives. The

Cavalry Also Charged Upon the People and Beat 
Them With Their Whips.

believed. Five hundred houses were

the dis-
cause
of the Greeks, who tried to prevent a 
Bulgarian meeting. The promoters of 
the meeting invited the neighboring 
peasantry to attend. When they be
gan to arrive the Greeks receive dthem 
with rifle shot». The peasants forth
with returned to their villages to pro
cure arms. They returned and attack- 
gan to arrive the Greeks received them 
selves in a church, wh<ere there was 
fighting all day. The police were un
able to disperse the peasants and the 
Greeks refused to cease their firse on 
account of the hostile attitude of their 
bishop, who commanded them. Then 
the troops were summoned. The near
est of them were distant 70 kilometres 
and they arrived too late. The pess- 
anst had already set fire to several 
houses. Eight charred bodies have 
been found thus far.

Petersburg, Aug. 20,-I-tense popu- ™*£

en to the court yard where troopers, in 
the presence of two officers, administer
ed to her 27 lashes with their whips. 
The girl’s clothing was cut out as if by 
knives by the wire tongs of the whips 
and her flesh was horribly lacerated.

The papers are demanding the trial 
both of the officers and men, who par
ticipated in the affair. Reports of both 
police and private surgeons have been 
made, describing in detail the extent of 
the wounds inflicted. The girl’s back is 
so swollen that it is impossible yet to 
ascertain whether any of her ribs are 
broken.

No action on the part of the military 
authorities has yet been announced. The 
Twentieth Century, which printed an
other story of the case to-day, has been 
confiscated.

1er indignation has been created here 
by the brutal treatment of Mile. Smir
noff, a refined young woman, at the 
bands of the crack Chevalier Guards. 
While a squadron of these guardsmen 
was passing along the Newski Prospect 
yesterday, Mite. Smirnoff, who was ac- 
companied by another young lady, re
marked: “They are ae gay as if thev 
bfrrt captured Port Arthur.’

Pedestrians hearing the remark, re
crowd collected

A new
of a

No Negotiations With Pope.
Paris, Aug. 20.—M. Briand, the 

Minister of Public Worship, to-day re
ceived several of his political sup
porters and discussed with them the 
situation created by the Pope’s en
cyclical letter regarding the law for 
the separation of Church and State. 
M. Briand denied that the Govern^ 
ment was disposed to enter upon ne
gotiations with the Pope for an under
standing based on a modification of 
the law, which he declared must be 
applied as it stands.

M. Briand added that the Govern
ment believed that the law would be 
gjccepted in the end, and he sincerely 
desired that it should be 
count of internecine strife which re
fusal of the clergy to accept the law 
would entail, but he had also fore
seen the possibility-* of resistance and 
had taken all necessary steps.

“I do not wish to say more on this 
subject,” the Minister concluded, “but 
perhaps some of those measures will 
prove a disagreeable surprise to cer
tain parties.

money.
He had not the slightest idea who did 

the shooting, as he was no sooner awake 
than he was shot. T

HA BIG CLIMB. ipea ted it and quite a 
and joined in the jeering. Tbe commander 
of the cavalrymen suddenly wheeled his 

command to

s
DR. WORKMAN AND WIFE AT GREAT 

ALTITUDES IN INDIA.
Count was bold aa a lion, and with fierce 
invectives told of the deception practised 
upon him. He said that he answered an 
advertisement
himself engaged to the charmer, 
woman represented that she was the pos
sessor of an immense estate in Boston 
and that she pined only for his portraits 
and a magnificent diamond engagement 
ring—not that she did not already have 
diamonds in abundance, but that a dia
mond given by him would outweigh all 
the rest.

squadron and cave the 
charge with drawn whips. The troopers 
then charged the crowd, laying about 
them right and left. Mile. Smirnoff and 
her companion,(3 who in the meantime 
had passed on down a side street, were 
pursued. They tried to escape into a 
doorway, but were caught. Under the 
direction of an officer they were forced 
to enter a cab and were driven to the 
Guards’ barracks, where they were taken 
before Colonel Stenbockfermer. The lat
ter was disposed to turn Mile Smirnoff

Bombay, India, Aug. 20.—Dr. William 
Hunter Workman, the well-known trav
eler and mountain climber, and his wife,

and straightway found
The

Polie# Murdered.
"Warsaw, Aug. 20.—Attempts 

made to-day in various streets to mur
der police officials. It is reported that 
twenty murders have been reported to 
the authorities.

At Wlodawek the chief of police and a 
provincial police captain have been 
dered.

HANDS WANTED. Fanny Bullock Workman, recently as- 
Nunkemsoon on ac- cended a peak of the 

over 23,000 feet high, and camped for 
two day s at an altitude of 21,000 feet.

range,

NEW ENGLAND COTTON MILLS
NEED MORE HELP.

Boston, Aug. 20.—-Reports from many 
cotton mill centres indicate that in
numerous mills the marked shortage of 
help which became apparent last spring 
still continues, although some of the 
corporations have made additions to the 
names on their pay rolls since the recent 
general advance in wages. Many agents 
say that the entire cotton textile trade 
there has been a curtailment of 20 per 
cent*, during the past two months, large
ly due to the shortage of help. The de
creased production has affected the cotton 
market to some extent, 
influential, it is said, in lowering the 
price of the raw material.

In New England several strikes have 
closed entire mills for a week or more, 
thus taking large quantities of goods out 
of the market. On account of the cur
tailment of production, it is expected 
that cotton goods will sell at higher 
prices.

f Dr. Wiliam Hunter Workman, who was 
Worcester, Mass., during 

mountain climbing in India, reached the 
record altitude of 23)044 feet on a peak 
of the Chogo Lungina glacier in North
ern Baltistan. He married Fanny Bul
lock, daughter of ex-Governor Bullock, 
of Massachusetts, who has travelled ex
tensively among the Indian mountains 
and in nearly all other parts of the 
world.

hismur- born in
After the Count had signed his affida

vit and a warrant had been ordered is
sued by United States Commissioner 
Shields it was reported that Mrs. Ver
rault was even then on her way to the 
Federal building. Instantly the Count’s 
knees smote together. He demanded 
that he be placed somewhere so the wo
man could not see him, and he was hid
den in a niche behind a big safe.

From time to time the Count would 
pop his head out and whisper, ‘Is she 
here ? Is the document ready?” and the 
Marshal would wave him back and an- 

RUSSIAN ROBBER DIVED THROUGH swer, “Not yet. Be patient.”
A CAR WINDOW.

NEGRO RUNS Off WITH TRAIN, STOLEN FROM CAMP.
But Trainman Runs it Into a Shop-yard and Mart 

is Captured.
A REMARKABLE CASE REPORTED 

AT WINNIPEG. DARING ESCAPE.
of 65 miles.a distance C* E. Peterson, Bookkeper for the G. T. 

Pacific Construction Camp, Accused 
John Butler of Abducting Him— 
Threatened With a Pistol.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—C. E. Peterson, 
bookkeeper for the G. T. P. construc
tion camp near Winnipeg, appealed to 
the police to-day to arrest John But
ler, whom he declares kidnapped him 
from the camp at the point of a re
volver. The arrest was made, and later, 
through failure to push the case, 
man was released. Peterson said But
ler displayed a pistol, and told him if 
he did not accompany him to Winnipeg 
he would kill him. The men were stop
ping at a hotel, where the clerk noticed 
i:he suppressed excitement of Peterson, 
and reported the case to the police.

to this place,
Threatening to kill the first man at- 
tempting to molest him he sent the train 
through to Decatur where by a ruse of 
the engineer’s, the train was sent into 
the shop yard and with the assistance 
of five other men the negro was cap
tured. It is believed he is wanted for

Ala., Aug. 20.—A LouisvilleDecatur,
& Nashville freight'train reached here 
from Birmingham yesterday practically 
under the control of a desperate negro.
At the point of two revolvers the train
men were compelled to obey the negro s 
instructions as to where the train should 
stop and at what speed the engineer 
should run his engine, from New Castle to escape.

and has been
Fur upward of half an hour the Count 

was kept in the sweltering hole, and fin
ally Mrs. Verrault appeared, walking 
with head erect.

Commissioner Shields remarked that 
as the Count had not remained to face 
the wiunmi he accused he would not in
crease her bail above the $1,000 shç was 
already under in the McClellan ease. Nei
ther McCleilan nor Keister, whose enthu
siastic admiration for Mrs. Verrault cost 
him $5,000, accordingly his statement* 
put in appearance.

Mrs. Verrault saifi her accusers had 
tried to marry her for her supposed 
fortune, and deserved to be deceived, if 
they had been. She also paid attention 
to her husband, George T. Verrault, de
claring that she was sorry that she had 
not horsewhipped him twice as hard a 
year ago. •

Count Zulinoif submitted a sample 
letter used by the “widow” as a lure. It 
began with “Dearest,” jand continued: 
“I have thought of you almost con
stantly since you left, and while you say 
you have thought of me a great deal, I 
really believe I think of you more. Yon 
must know 1 am very fond of you, and 
I know you are sincere, honest, affec
tionate, and I feel confident that we 
shall be happy together the balance of 
our lives. Now, I am ready to execute 
our plan ns soon as you say so. I will 
start preparations at once and all will 
be in readiness by the first of April. Am 
anxious to send for my brother; also 
anxious to have you meet my people 
here—his wife and daughter. The day 
I take off this wedding ring for your 
engagement ring I will register a vow 
to God. to you and to myself to devote 
my life and love and fortune to you, 
darling, and. speaking of fortune, I dou’t 
say I have a fortune like manÿ, but I 
have sufficient to enable us to travel 
and have all the comforts together, with 
many of the luxuries. Lovingly, Your 
Own Sweetheart.”

Hugh Cordon Miller, counsel for Mrs. 
Verrault, was called upon in his office, 
by nn imposing individual late yesterday 
afternoon, who. upon guarantee that hie 
name would not be divulged, stated that 
he was a German baron, and that he 
was one of the suitors for tjie hand of 
the “widow’ with the suppositious for
tune. A j, • 1.,. .. 4

He demon led certain letters which he 
had written the woman, and admitted 
that he had joined with a New .York 
ieweller to swindle the woman. He and 
the jeweller, he said, agreed to divide 
the woman’s fortune between them if he 
succeeded in marrying her. The jewel
ler furnished him with money and pew- 
elry worth $1.000. which he gave her. 
He pleaded for the return of the jewel
lery to save himself from the anger of 
the jeweller, who threatened to proceed 
against him. He also wished to recover 
his letters, so that they might not he 
lmNMed and subject him to ridicule. 
Tie admitted that he came to this 
try i" search of a wealthy wife.

Mrs. Hamilton’s Love Maxims.
Xo man who seeks to get acquainted 

with women by means of personals in 
papers intends any good to women.

A man who honestly wants to marry 
a woman doesn't advertise for a wife ae 
as he would for a cook.

There is nothing else on earth so .easy 
to fool as a man who is trying to marry 
a woman for money.

How do you suppose a man figures it 
out that a widow, young, good looking 
and rich has to advertise for a'hueband 
in the papers ? Or that a woman would 
fall in love with any man and be ready 
to turn over a $10,000 a year income 4L 
sight?

I really consider myself a public bene
factor for having taken in these men 
who seek to get acquainted with women 
by means of personals in papers.—Mrs, 
Helen Hamilton

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—Belsenoff, the
leader of the band which pillaged the 
Credit Mutual Bank of Moscow, made a 
daring escape while on his way to Mos
cow from Switzerland, whence he had 
been extradited. He was on board a 
train heavily guarded, and when near 
Pskov dove through the glues of a win
dow, gained the forest and eluded pur
suit.

I
Ncrime and was seeking in this way

UNION AND NON-UNION MEN fIGHT. theDID NOT EXPECT LONG LIFE.

It is announced that 210 members of 
the militant section of the social revolu
tionists were arrested in St. Petersburg 
and Moscow during the last three days.

Late Mrs. Craigie Based Conviction on 
Occult Science.

Birmingtam, Aug. 20.—The London 
correspondent of the Post, writing of 
Mrs. Craigie’s sudden death, says:

“I may recall two conversations I had 
with her on the subject during the past 
year, in both ot which she expressed the 
conviction she would not see the age of 
45 years. This conviction she based on 
certain occult grounds, she having al
ways had a strong leaning toward such 
studies. If she had lived longer it is 
very probable that she would have writ
ten a volme on the seen and the unseen, 
in the hope that it might be put to stage 
purposes.

Queen Alexandra has telegraphed to 
Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Craigie’s mother, 
saying: “I am much shocked and griev
ed by your poor daughter’s death. I of
fer you and Mr. Richards my warmest 
sympathy in your loss.”

One Non-Unionist Stabbed and Two Others Re
ported to Have Been Killed.

SAVINGS BANKS AT SEA.
. .__ . »o —Butler Junction, ed to the scene from Pittsburg by a spe-PittsbuTg; Aug 20. Buuer > cia, trajn arre9ted U union men alleged

near Tarentum, la., was tn to |,ave been participants in the riot,
day of a violent affray between union q-w0 m0nths ago the miners employed 
and non-union coal miners, during which by the Freeport Coal Co. struck for an

__ _ „ • _ was fatallv stabbed, advance and the mines were closed down.
" oth rs Tre reported to have been During the latter part of July the com- 
...T,, fh„;r bodies thrown in the Al- pany resumed operations with non-union fc^rRiver bXthis lack, confirme miners and while the strikers frequently 
kgneny rvi e , ^ made threats, no serious trouble was

*0n detectives who were despatch- feared.

HOLD-UP GANG. Government Fosters Thrift Among 
Sailors

London, Aug. 20.—Elaborate pains are 
taken by the Government to encourage 
thrift among the bluejackets and other 
men in the naval service.

Savings banks wertf established 
ships and at shore stations us long ago 
as 1866, and an order of the King-in- 
Council, published in the London Gaz
ette, revises the regulations and enlarges 
the facilities for Jack Tar’s money-sav
ing.

The ingenuity shown .by the authori
ties in arranging a plan by which finan
cial stability and upproachability may 
be combined for the benefit of a man 
whose occupation is likely to take him 
all over the world is considerable. The 
plan is necessarily complex, but its work
ing is so smooth that a sailor who is in 
a station in a distant part of the world 
may yet draw on an account which he be
gan in the Channel.

This is attained by a system of trans
fer of accounts supplemented by fre
quent detailed reports to the Admir
alty.

Depositors in navy banks 
may have their accounts transferred, not 
only with themselves from ship to ship, 
but from ship to shore station, or from 
ship to post-office savings banks.

FOUR YOUTHS CONFESS—ONE MAN 
WAS KILLED.

San Francisco, Aug. BO.—With a cool
ness that amazed the police, Fred. Pet
erson, William Mears, Walter Westwood 
and Frank McAuliffe, four youths, still 
in their teens, last night confessed that 
they composed the gang of four who 
committed the series of hold-ups which 
culminated in the killing of Fred Mul- 
lineaux on the Ocean Boulevard, 
Sunday night. Peterson admitted that 
he fired the shot which killed Mullineaux 
when the latter resisted robbery.

on

County

DRINK PROVED FATAL.A MALICIOUS LIBEL.

Fredericton Business Men Took Poison 
in Mistake for Water.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20. —Albert 
E. Edgecombe and L. A. Tibbits, of 
this city, were poisoned here to-night. 
They had entered a jewerly store and 
sat down to talk with the proprietor 
in the back shop. While the proprietor 
went out to see a customer, Mr. Edge
combe picked up a jar which he thought 
contained water, and took a big drink, 
followed by Mr. Tibbite.

The jar really contained cyanide of 
potassium used for cleaning silver. It 
took effect at once, and both men died 
a little. later. They were two of the 
most prominent business men in this 
city.

Charged With Persecuting Lady 
Gwendolen Cecil.

Woman

London, Aug. 20.—In the Bow Street 
Police Court to-day Matilda Stanley, a 
middle-aged married woman, w®s 
charged with maliciously libeling Lady 
Gwendolen Cecil. Counsel did not read 
the libel. Only recently the prisoner 
was found in possession of large quan
tities of printed leaflets containing a 
libel, which had been distributed from 
her carriage.

Lady Gwendolen is a daughter of the 
late Marquis of Salisbury and a sister 
of the present holder of the title. The 
prisoner was formerly organist of the 
Hatfield church. She was married there 

Lord William Cecil officiating, 
remanded on bail.

FINDS MAN AFTER FIVE YEARS. FIERCE EIGHTInsurance Company, Sued for Amount of 
Policy, Make Search.

BETWEEN RAISULTS FOLLOWERS 
AND ANJENA TRIBESMEN.

Tangier, Aug. 20.—A fierce fight oc
curred yesterday outside the gate of the 
city, between followers of Raisuli, the 
pretender, and Anjera tribesmen. The 
noise of the fusillade caused a panic and 
shops were closed.

The new Pasha, El Ghazi, with regular 
troops, attacked the combatants 
drove them away, killing, wounding or 
making prisoners of several of them. 
The fight had its origin in a brawl in 
the market place. Here the followers of 
Raisuli had two men killed and several 
wounded.

Lafayette, Tnd., Aug. 20.—Martin Ham
mond, who disappeared more than five 
years ago, deserting his wife and child
ren, was insured in the National Insur- 

Order. His wife continued to payance
the premium, hoping to keep the insur- 

alive. Two years ago she sued to 
the amount of the -policy and

ance 
recover
also asked the court to find that her 
missing husband was dead.

The insurance company then began 
to search for Hammond, and he was 
found to-day and fully identifie^ 
said he had been travelling all over the 
world, but said nothing about his rea- 

for deserting his family.

in 1893,
The prisoner was

ANNOYED WOMEN ON STREET.WILL FIRE ON MOBS.

Given to 
Lynchers.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 20-In an ad
dress issued to the people of North _________ ______
Carolina to-day Governor Glenn, af
ter calling attention to recent law-| ENTIRE FORTUNE TO CHARITY, 
less acts by the mobs, announced that 

militia would 
instructed to fire on the crowds 

when that step was deemed necessary 
by the sheriff of the county in which 
the trouble occurred. The sheriff is in
structed to use every means in his pow
er to arrest would-be lynchers and when 
a jail is attacked to warn all citizens 
to move. If these demands are not com
plied with, and in the event of attack, 
the sheriff must order the militia to 
fire. Similar orders were transmitted 
to the militia.

THE SULTAN’S ILLNESS.
Prominent Winnipeg Man Arrested After 

Being Fired at and Chased.
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Several women 

have been assaulted recently in Winni
peg. Last night two young girls on 
bicycles Avere approached hv a man 
who terrified them by his language and 
manner. They screamed, and the man 
fled, pursued by tin officer, who fired 
several shots at him over his head. He 
stopped and was taken to jail, Avhere 
he gave his name as Stokes. Later it 
developed that he is manager of the 
retail department of one of the largest 
stores in the city. His Avife Avas found 
at home a Availing her husband’s re
turn. and fainted Avhen the truth was 
revealed.

Would-beThe Warning HeDeclared to be Serious, Despite Official 
Denials.

London, Aug. 20.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily -Mail save 
that, notwithstanding the official declar
ations to the contrary, it is certain that 
the condition of the Sultan still remains 
eerioue. His servants permit 
approach him. It is difficult to learn 
the exact nature of his illness, but there 
is unimpeachable authority for stating 
that it is gravel, accompanied with hem
orrhage.

tSHOT BY A ROBBER.Will of Late Founder of White Star 
Company.

in the future theno one to be
GALICIAN PROBABLY FATALLY 

WOUNDED AT KEMNAY.
London, Aug. 20.—The Avili of the 

late William Imrie, one of the found
ers of the White Star Steamship Com
pany, who died Aug. 7, leaves his- en
tire fortune of £300.000 eventually to 
charity. Hie daughter has a life iiN 
terest in the estate. At her death one- 
third will go to the Liverpool Cathe
dral Fund, one-third, to the Liverpool 
Seamen’s Orphanage and the Home for 

and the rest to other

The Thief Was Going Through the 
Men’s Clothing in the C. P .R. Board
ing Cars When the Galician Awoke 
and Discovered Him.

LAID STONE OF CATHEDRAL.

Impressive Ceremony Held at Winnipeg 
.—To Cost Over $3,000,000.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 20.—The foun
dation stone of the $3.000,000 cathedral 
was laid to-night by Archbishop Du
hamel, of Ottawa, and Archbishop Lan- 
gevin, and Bishops Legal and Pascal, be
fore on immense concourse of clergy and 
huity. Prelates and primates with mitre, 
cope and. pastoral staff, and. French, Eng
lish, Polish, German and Galician clergy 
delivered, addresses from 7 p. m. until 
long into the night.

Bands, Catholic societies and sodalities 
of the cosmopolitan population of Winni
peg and St. Boniface 
titudes, and the immenee 
crypt and foundations of the edifice were 
crowded to suffocation.

Guttering banners and insignia of all 
nations were ranged on platforms of the 
rrflii!fw jtflrka.

, The police assert that the man’s de- 
Brandon, Aug. 20.—A serious and scription ansWrrs that of one susnect- 

probably fatal shooting af raj oo|c j ^ nf jnglllting women in the city prr-
place at Kemnay at an early hour this ^ >• ion sly. jhe man's reputation is good.

Aged Mariners, 
Liverpool charities.MAY BUY ENGLISH CASTLE.

and he stands high socially.morning, and as a result one Galician 
is not expected to live. An unknoAvn man 
entered one of the C. P. R. boarding 

at Kemnay about 2 o’clock in the

King Alfonso Has His Eye on Yachting 
Headquarters.

MAD MULLAH REPULSED.

After Devastating 19 Villages, He Bumps 
Into Sultan.

London, Aug. 20.—According to the 
correspondent at Aden of The Daily 
Mail, after devastating nineteen Oga- 
den villages, the Mad Mllah, inflated 
by his success, attacked the Sultan of 
Mijertain’s territory.

Both sides lost heavily.
The Sultan had nine near relatives and 

of Lord and Lady Leith. This morning 700 warriors killed, but eventually re- 
he «hot grouse, and the Queen joined the pulsed the mullah towards Illig and the 
partg for luncheon.

RAIDERS CAPTURED.

British Parties Break Up Gang on the 
Indian Frontier.

Simla, Aug. 20.—Capt. Bickford, with 
a party of the Khyber Rifles, ambushed 
a raiding gang at Gandac. Two of the 
leaders were killed and four others 
were captured.

Another gang from Khost, in Af
ghanistan, recently raided Tuvi, in the 

where he noticed a man hiding in the lower Kuram Valley. Parties sent out 
corner. The thief, when he saw that he jn pursuit engaged the raiders and 
had been discovered, sprang at the Gal- killed four, including Ism Gul, a fa- 
ician, and, pulling a revolver, shot him mous Khattak outlaw.

London. Aug. 20.—It is not unlikely 
in view of the death of Mrs. Craigie, 
that King Alfonso will either lease or 
purchase Norris Castle, adjoining the 
King’s residence at Osborne, for use 
during yachting seasons. The palace 
until recently was occupied by John 
M. Richards, Mrs. Craigie*s father, who 
had rented it for a long term.

King Alfonso is at Fyvie Castle, where 
he and Queen Victoria are the guests

cars
morning, his object being robbery, as 
he searched all the clothes and boxes in 
the car and it is now reported he got 
away with considerable cash.

He then entered 
commenced searching among the men’s 
clothes, but some noise awoke one of 
the sleeping Galacians, who got out of 
his bunk and walked towards the door,

another car, and

were there in mul- 
unfiniehed

coast.
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I Reopening services will be held in 
: the Methodist church on Sunday, 
August 28th. Services morning and 
evening. On Monday evening follow
ing a lawn social will be held on the 
church grounds. A good musical pro
gramme will be furnished by the Wall 
Street Church Choir. "Everybody 
come."

Mr. John Fulmer, who bas been ill 
or the l ist month, is slowly improv 
ing. Last week he was removed to the 
home of hie son at Athens where he is 
being treated by Dr. Moore.

Mrs. Norman Moore, who has been 
visiting friends at Napanee, has re
turned home.

Miss Nellie Newton of Belleville is 
the guest of Miss Eva Peroival.

Mrs. John Karley and daughter. 
Miss Edith, of Montreal and Mrs- 
Gordon Rutledge of Svdenhsm are 
visiting Mrs. D. J. Forth.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sturgeon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gilroy on 
Sunday.

District Newspi-- THEA Hair
Dressing

WEST END GROCERYGreat Sale
- - - - - of—

‘Lonely” Semi-Ready Suits 
for $10.00

S %GLOBSVLLLE
:v

LimeMrs. C. Godkin and Miss Anna 
Dallis of Brookville are visiting Mr. 
Edwin Boothe.

Our school opened on Monday.
Miss Edith Church .has returned to 

her school at Orchard Groye.
Mrs. Maddem Hewitt is seriously il* 

at present.
Mrs. Richard Love is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Knapp, Plum Hollow.
Threshing is the order of the day.

■■ iNearly every one likes a Une 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 

time, a regular hair-food. 
WdUcdhairwtil be strong, and 
trill remain where it belongs— 
on the head, not on the combi

Tile. r:

Two carloads just 
receivedana ready for 
immediate delivery.

Commencing on Thursday, August 16th, and for 
todays, every Semi-Ready Suit that we have not 
han one of a pattern will be sold as a “lonely” at a 
errible sacrifice.

CHARLESTON
more

X Mias Helene Taplin, Boston, who 
has been the guest of Misa Geraldine 
Cornell for the past two weeks returned 
to Athens on Saturday.

Mise M. Mulvena spent a couple of 
weeks at Brookville, Prescott Og- 
densburg and Alexander Bay.

A Foster is spending a part of his 
holidays with relatives here.

'*"-A large crowd assembled here on 
Wednesday to witness the motor boat 
and skiff races. The Motor 
won by Mr. Boyer’s “Kitty” and the 
skiff race by A. Thornhill, Athens,

Miss Kavanagh, trained nurse, is 
the guest of Mia E. 8. Clow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson are en
joying them selves at the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob are 
occupying their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold were at 
their cottage last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McClary and 
Misa Lillian Blackburn occupied Dr. 
Lillie’s cottage last week.

J. Donovan, Harold Wiltae, Roy 
McLaughlin, Glen Earle, Roy Parish, 
Beaumont Cornell and George Foley 
tented for a few days at Derbyshires’a 
Point. They more than enjoyed them
selves.

E. J. Purcell"Bold tor orer sixty t
Elgin at., Athena.

Au t wereers™ There are 48 Semi-ready Suita, “lonelies,” made of the 
best English and Scotch tweeds, in dark and light 
colors, in double or single breasted styles This lot rot rnn 
are $20.00 suits, sizes from 36 to 44, to be sold for q>l-DUU

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
A Syst em for Keeping Young
“Here is a summary” writes Harriet 

Martin in the New Idea Woman’s 
Magazine for September, “of 
her of rules that can keep the busiest, 
the most beautiful, the plainest, thé 
cleverest, the stupidest woman young 
all her life : Have a conscious deter
mination to keep sweet mentally ; a 
determination to use your brains, few 
or many as the case may be, to develop 
them in every possible way in order 
that your increasing mentality as the 
years pass may show in your counten
ance ; have a determination having de
veloped your brains, so to use them 
that your words and actions may be 
sensible and therefore suitable to your 
time of life, and that your dress may 
evidence a fineness of taste in keeping 
with your general good judgment. 
Haying thus attended to the only part 
of your life over which you really have 
the responsibility, await events, 
attempt to hurry them, remembering 
that 'thy fate is hurrying after thee’.

The reason that so

We have 76 Semi-Ready Suits, “lonelies,’’ made of 
English and Scotch tweeds, in dark and medium 
colorings, double and single breasted style, sizes 
from 84 to 44, regular price $18.00, sale price........

84 Serai Ready suits, all sizes, in double and single 
breasted styles, regular $16.00, for............. ...........

Also 18 United Brand Suits, made of Bannockburn twist 
and homespun tweeds, in Single and double 
breasted styles, sizes from 84 to 44, regular price 
$12 60, sale price.............................. ..........................

Niagara to 
tiie Sea

Express, Freight and Passengc 
Steamers leave Brock ville

Mail Line
Kabtbovnd—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturda? 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

& race was
12.50 If bought froma aiim>

r Service

A.M. CHASSELS10.00
Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Bain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

6.90
Sir—Hold fast to your cash till you 

these suits. see

SEMI-BEADY WARDROBEIt. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. ft Paeer. Agt., 
Toronto

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. 91. Ohaesele
BROOKVILLEnever

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th,
SEELEY’S BAYKingston Business 

College
many jokes are 

made about woman’s age lies mainly in 
her strong dependence on her looks. 
Men, vain as they are, are vain more of 
their strength than anything else. 
Strength does not fade as do woman's 
charms, such as delicate beauty and 
aleuderneaa of form. So the

JAMES ROSS
laevsB or

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Mr. B. Dillon of Brookville is instal

ling a plant here for the manufacture 
of cement brick.

J. C. McKinley and Hy. Willis have 
got their new boathouse completed.

Mrs. N. A. Johnston and daughter, 
Miss Ruthella, had been visiting friends 
at Lafargeville, N. Y„ the past few 
day*.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

9 Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON
A modern, permanent,^
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H. F. Metcalfe,

President. Principal

ONTARIO Office—Roe» Variety Store, Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

reliable school, estab 
n 1883.

men get
ting on in life have the advantage. 
Just as the women in their looks—face 
and figure and drees—learn how to be
come more, rather than leas, attractive, 
the joking will cease.”

HARDWARE
Mr. A. Mowat, principal of Brook- 

ville Collegiate Institute, Mrs. Mowat 
and family are spending their 
holidays here.

Dr. James Berry of Topeka, Kansas, 
after five years absence, is visiting bis 
old home and friends.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June if, 1867. DULY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the valuea offered. 
r-rOpen every evening.

summer

The Delineator for September
The Delineator for September is 

packed with good reading matter for 
everyone. She woman of fashion will 
find much of interest in the

WANTED pSHBi
donor causes the body t© be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
2jîvreXive8 to® drooping plant and makes it grow. It conveys to rhe suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life poe- 
”£1®. For years Oxydonor has been the 
lonseUBrd °f m<>re than a million per- 

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
0j£e- ?.®nd us a discriptlon of your case. We will answer you promptly.

a
The farmers of this place and vici

nity have nearly finished harvesting. 
To Mrs. John Willoughby

Wheras, God, who doeth all things 
well, has called to his reward our bro
ther, John Willoughbv, we the mem. 
hers of Court Arlington No. 3842 
I.O.F. desire to express to you and to 
your family our sympathy in your sad 
bereavement. A loving husband, a 
devoted father and an upright citizen, 
he has gone from among us to the 
great beyond where death is not and 
partings are no more.

May God in bis mercy look down 
upon you and your children and direct 
your life that you may eventually be a 
united family in heaven.

▲ reliable agent for Athens and sur
rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terme are the best 
In the touelnoae. We need a man of 
good character and ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES 
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
lock, small fruits, and seed 

potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto

many pages 
devoted to dress, millinery and neck
wear ; and those who are otherwise 
inclined may derive a great deal of 
ileasure and entertainment from the 
iterary features provided in this 
her. Barry Pain, the well known 
humorist contributes the first chapter 
of “The Diary of a Baby;” a story 
that promiaes to be one of the brightest 
and cleverest this author has 
written. Everyone must enjoy the 
observations of this precocious baby, 
and follow with amusement its budding 
career.

«OW008M

num.
ornamental Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896 many

Dr. H. Sanche & Co., *61 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
ily No.:, continuously our' g£increased life and power to weak men and women-y î wjü^ot^rt wFthfhe 5SeU£e“ht^”*'

»■ «-‘s-niasaîr*

ever

W. G. JOHNSONPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Williamsons’ delightfully story 
of a motor-boat and its jolly 
Holland is continued, and those who 
admire the two famous authors of 
motor stories will learn much of them 
from their personal side in an article 
contributed by John Harvey. There 
are short stories by Ellis Parker Butler, 
Tudor Jonks, an article of practical 
vaine on “How No t to spoil the Hair,” 
by Jnliet Marion Lee, a specialist in 
this line. Housewives will welcome 
the advent of M. Jean Marie Deveaux, 
a celebrated authority on cooking, as 
culinary editor of the magazine. A 
feature of special interest in this depart
ment is “The Culinary Dictionary,™ 
giving the meaning of the terms used 
in cooking and menu-making, which is 
to be continued from month to month 
until completed, and along with a series 
of •‘Favorite Recipes of Famous People” 
gives a distinct originality to these 
pages. ^ The home- builder will get 
splendid ideas in W. H. Wilkinson’s 
illustrated article, “An Old House 
Altered,” and in Alice Kellogg’s article 
on “Furnishing the House; treating of 
dressing the bed.” And for the 
children are stories and amusements 
well calculated to keep the brains and 
fingers busy.

The Best on the Market
^Rt6$LUH8A60 (W

hew Remedy. I

C. C. FULFORD,
*13 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

icrew in
H. H. Elliot, C.D.
E. M. Bracken, C.R. 
Ed. T. Moore, R.S.

THE Canadian Order ForestersAihens Reporter COURT ATHENS NO. 789
^Meet, last Tueiday in each month. Visitors

SsgESHBM
M. M. BROWN.

AMOUNT Y Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
V/icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brookville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

LAN8DOWNB
ISSUED EVERY

Mr. A. McConnell of New Y«nk 
paid a visit to his brother and oth., 
friends here recently after an absence 
of thirty years.

Mrs. Porter of Montreal is here 
visiting her neice Mrs. D. F. Warren.

Quite a large number from here took 
to Ogdensburg lest

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY- W. H. JACOB, C. R. 
E. 8. CLOW, R. 8.DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

G. F. DONNELLEYOO*. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR
PUBLISHER

Well Drilling Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money rehmded I 

An excellent remedy for Reheums- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

,Sir. Being laid up with lame back. 1 
IK°fld Tpi » Une to tell yon that your St. Leg!» Lumbago cure will do all 

KSmLÎ1i2 t°f "v “1 hsvsmUy used part of the not tie and I feel no returning symptoms of the

in the 
week.

The farmers are getting along well 
with their harvest.

The Misses Stillwell of Cataraqui 
are the guests of Miss Alma Turner.

Miss Lizzie Patience oF Dulcemane 
is visiting her friend, MUs Myrtle 
Mulvaugh.

R*v- G. C. Wood and family are 
taking their vacation at present.

The Pesbyterianc and Methodists are 
holding Union Sunday services in the 
Methodist church for a few weeks 
while the Presbyterian church is under
going repairs.

Mrs. Bert Wood and daughters nf | 
Toledo are here visiting her father. Mr. 
Wm. McConnell.

Mrs. Mac. Redmond of Toronto is 
visiting friends here and vicinity,

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
(Dr.) Bradley is convalescent after an 
attack of fever.

excursion
SUBSCRIPTION

.03 Per Year in Advance 
trso paper will be stopped until all ar 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi, 
ufade UQ eSs “ settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

Per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
*3.00 ; over 8 and under 12 lines. *4.00.

I*gal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
inaction and 3 cents per line for each eubee- 
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

A 4£ inch bore through rook or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years' experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
1TE, EAR, THRIAT AND NOSE.

Con. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hoube Square

Forfar, Feb. 6.190»

ARTHUR CAMPBELLBrockville

VANKLEKK HILL, ONT

heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
U s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Phone 23 13-38C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D O S.
DBColîfgTeofHD“fap8^“9°éndhofR%r.
onto University.

Office. Main St., over 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 
i stored.

that

Mr. J. Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin- JAMES McCUS

81 zed order will be filled promptly. 
First order, freight prepaid*

i medicine, 
you as any

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
^XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

tly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

® *a<L}f w^J?nd,7°?,ark cer»t>1®* we will cure yon first and let yon pay after 
MBTHOD TKBATmSSt6 prop°*itlon 1 A11 wc Mk *• * trial of

DraKENNEDY & KERGAN

promp
Logs Wanted

fhe subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood logs-delivered at his mill at 
Ureenbush also for a large quantity of birch
Œr,rititeïrh“4 ü,ch"

A. ROOT,

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. The Methodist Sunday School 
an excursion on 

i. The public are i
g~\ RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College, purpose holding a 
!MlrtDany >rr,»«e.icrau: Mf, August 24th 
promptly. 4 , cordially invited. *Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to ! _ *
■arley's hardware «tore. Ihe Misses Bessie and Ethel Folev

Residence—Victoria Street. of Tilley are visiting their grand.father,
Mr. J. Nunn.

Greenbusbyon know j 
©nr NEW

(
\HIRAM O. DAY
I Cheese factory managers are remind

London Life Insurance Co j r 8t*temant J*“
procured at the Reporter office on

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont short notice. 1

General Agent

by Expert*. Preliminary advice free. Chare*»Car. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.
Mr. Hayes, President of the O.T.R.

i
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PATENTS
iLiiîû^îïYZ:^,. E

MEN YOU PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED
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THE FATAL SPANISH OPAL

<; RICHARD BURBAGE. Fall Term from Sept. 4;Kitty the Winner i«
There fH a good attendanoe at the 

motor boat raw# at Charleston Lake 
last Wednesday, and keen interest was 
manifested in the trial ot speed.
Under the handicap announced last 
week, Mr. Judeon’s launch was the 
first to start, but it came to grief 
almost immediately, the pilot steering 
tro close to Goose Island and sacrific
ing the wheel O. J. Santa’s Helene Write NOW for oar 41st Annual 
and W. G. Pari.ii s Belle got off to- j Catalogue and get full information * 
gather at 3.30 and Dr. Lillie’s Pastime, ; about the largest, the oldest and tha 
in the same class, started 3£ minutes ‘ best school of Business Shorthand and 
later. Mr. Royer's Kitty started at Telegraphy in Central Canada.
3.47 and W. H. Hanson’s St. Law
rence at 3.56J.

The distance was three laps of a 
course totally about 12 miles. Dr.
Lillie ran out of gasoline end was able 
to complete only two laps. The 
launches finished in the following 
der :—

Kitty, 3 laps..............
Belle, 2 laps..............
St. Lawrence, 8 laps
Helene, 2 laps..................... 65| *•
The skiff race was won by A. E.

Thornhill

I *• Was » Oraet Aster ni
us Jewel Princess In Mi Set Set ; _______________

as a Present. I üeréh 18,1818 or 1618 Bichard Bar.
ST PU,“- &

sitA'sssssn \srass^sti^sT,Vne;htt w!Lbe ""“rVîüîamo?* uTbZ ZL? réuTt S£.
pearls, brilliants, eapbhlres, etc.-ne actor- the friend end companion of 
mendon is made et an opal. The opal j Shakespeare, It was through Wm that

-“7 of the heroes of toe dramatist

glTen of toe 111 luck attending Its sc- j ^."ffthe Gte^'toJttM *°h! wasSS^gSr^mïnftemSfcXÎ ! ST^Sual of Romeo, Hamlet, Lear,

trophes In Its wake that It is dreaded j ^î^ïhe/of'shakefiwa^S
b, toe Spamard. above a.laymb^ of j ^ract.re

—... ' , _______ . 1 stands next to tost of toe great poet
by Alfonso XII. of Spain, and was *h» IU^*“!!!af"t?ctl“* *”“**? t57 
highly valued by toe king. Accordingly, g""* *1803 t0 the comp"«r of th* 
on hie wedding day he presented It tneeicr-
among other gifts, to his bride, whe “* P°,we" “ “ e=tOT we« not hie 

Mercedes: toe daughter of toe °,nly cI,ün to *»*toc‘to“* for he was Duke of MontUaler. She died, hew- ? 10 *'"“*^1 p“lnUr’, Tbf ,‘me ? 
ever, shortly afterward, and the king, “* * prominent place In
not liking to see an, of her Jewels to ca! ,tradltl0" *“ men, years, a
remind him of his loss, gave It among ta “» ,honor- d!d'c*te<? to °“el
others to hi. .trier, Marla del PUar, Just «"* ,pla,e" °î,the *?’ ,beI“e
before toe furnnl of hie wife. The written .slate as the time of CtolHlI. 
king’s sister died a few days after re- H1* I”»- 7“ch w“ p™baWjr, the 
calving toe opal end toe king then «•ult j^parnlyels. caused toe poeto to 
gave It to his sister-in-law, toe Princess turn th,lr thoughts to his successful 
Christina, toe youngest daughter of 1 “r“r- “d « •» *”>” toe numerous 
toe Duke of Montpensler, and, to too e*e*les then written that moot of too 
horror of all she also died before three formation concerning him mast be 
months had passed gathered. Few players have ever had

The king was so horror stricken and tte *ood tortune to be so well liked by 
grieved at these strange occurrences the dramatists of their time, and all 
that he resolved not to give It to any Prllsed °n« even lamenting that 

else, but to wear It himself. He hls delth ‘1,eth ™»de * visible eclipse 
also died soon afterward. * The queen °* pl*yl»g.” 
regent, broken hearted and afraid of A shrewd, careful man In hie buai- 
toe fatal stone, resolved that no other nee* effelve» Burbage left an estate 
human being should be Influenced by producing a yearly Income of £306, a 
Its 111 luck, and, obtaining a solid gold Hrge sum for a player la those days to 
chain, she fastened toe opal ring to It bequeath to hie heirs. Beloved ad 
and hung It around toe neck of toe respected by all he survived hls great 
Virgin of Almudena of Madrid. Since master by only a tew years, hls grave 
that time none of toe royalties can be bearing the simple, expressive epitaph, 
persuaded to accept the opal, and “Ex1» Burbage.’’— London Saturda* 
naturally toe people, always euperetl- Review, 
tloue, have been afraid even to look at 
one.—New York Times.

AT THE tm-

CASTORIA
’ÿ .

^eTTAWl ,• f

8 For Infanta tn< BMMwwi. OTTAWA,OUT/ %

The Kind You Have 
Alweys Bought

Bears the 
Signature

iVfeeetaMePrcparationforAs- 
sühilatlng UicTood aodReg ula- 
UeglhtSkanadisandBaweisof

W. E. COWLING, Principal

¥
RAILROADS

' I
EromOteaD^cstion,Cheerful
ness and Best .Con tains neither 
qpmm>lorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

or-

of was .. 59 min. 
..61 «
. .62 “

Seaside Excursions from Brockillle

Portland. Me........................................... lo.sm
GotngXuguet3o.081 and Sept 1 and 2. Return 
limit September 15th, 19o6.

........... S 1NB'n&Oun-SAMUELFtlEBBB 
m Sml- 
J4k-

Jkflw StiIEzl In« ^ A Thrilling Experience

On Friday evening an event that 
threatened a tragic termination oc
curred at Charleston Lake. A number 
of the lake-dwellers and tourists 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Clow, and on 
leaving several halted some distance 
from the island to view the illumina
tion and witness fireworks that 
set off as a close to the evening’s enjoy
ment. Messrs. W. G. and A. G. 
Pariah, with a party of ladies in their 
gasoline launch, were thus engaged 
when they noticed a fire down the lake, 
and they put-putted for it without 
delay, speculating en route as to its 
nature and origin. On reaching it 
they were horrified to learn that the 
flamee were proceeding from the after 
part of Mr. Hanson’s naptha launch, 
in the bow of which Mrs. .Hanson and 
two other ladies were crowded while 
the gentlemen of the party were fight
ing the flames. Calling to 
he would land his passengers and go to 
their assistance, the Belle was headed 
for Orange Island, only a short distance 
away, but before they could return the 
fire was extinguished. Dr. Lillie had 
arrived on the scene by this time with 
hie launch and towed the disabled craft 
and its passengers to Long Island, the 
Hanson home.

It was a moat terrifying position in 
which the party was placed. The fire 
took place near the Doctor's rock, off 
Point Geraldine, but the fierce flames so 
dazzled the eyea of the 
could not see the shore- 
altogether uncertain as to their exact 
location. Shortly before the fire oc
curred, a journal-box was noticed to be 
heating and this probably started the 
blaze. Connection with the gasoline 
tank was soon shut off, and the carpet
ing torn from the bottom of the craft 
was used effectively in controlling and 
finally subduing the flames.

It was a very close call and empha
sizes the importance of eternal vigil, 
anoe in the running of gasoline motors-

I^abor Day Sept. 3rd, 10O€fr
Return tickets at lowest

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Sept 1st. 2nd, 3rd. Return Until Sept 

4th, 19o6.

j Use/ À
A perfect Remedy for Cons iipa- 
üoa. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

andLoss of Sleep.

were

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Farm J^atoorers Bjxcursioa
Tuesday, An*. Mth. 19S8Vet Simile Signature of

81AM

NEW YORK. Exhibition Ratos (Torn Brockillle

CASTORIA Three Rivers, Que. and Return
August Soto 85th.......

Good to return until August 87th, 19o6
EXACT copy OF

Toronto and Return
aS5 i?.' aÜSovM.sopï i.-LisVAT.'s.:::;* 5îl$

All Good to return until Sept 11th, 19o6

TME MRTâUR MMMMV, *CW VORR «RT.

CHLOROPHYLL.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.
GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by the principal UnCW

We This laMaara I. Bn. the Celer
ies et Plante.

Chlorophyll Is perhaps toe meet im
portant coloring substance to the 
world, for open toi» substance depend 
toe characteristic activity ef plants, the 
synthesis of complex compounds from 
carbon dioxide and water process, upon 
which toe existence ef all living things 
la ultimately conditioned. Only to * 
very few unimportant forms devoid et 
chlorophyll can toe syntoeols of com
plex from simple compounds or from 
toe elements be accomplished. The 
function of chlorophyll may only be 
comprehended when Its chief physical 
properties ere understood. These may, 
be beat lilac tested by placing a gram 
of chopped leaves ef grass or geranium 
to a few cubic centimeters at strong 
alcohol for an hour.

Bach a solution will be of a bright, 
clear green color, and when toe vessel 
containing it Is held In such a manner 
tost toe sunlight is reflected from the 
surface of too liquid it will appear 
blood red, due to Its property of fluor
escence, that of changing toe wave 
length of too raya of light of the, violet 
and of too spectrum In such a manner 
as to make them coincide with those of 
too red end. It Is by examination of 
light which has passed through a solu
tion of chlorophyll, however, tost the 
greatest Insight Into Its physical prop
erties may be gained. It such a ray of 
light Is pssssd through a prism and 
spread out on a screen. It may he seen 
that there are several large Intervals 
ef dark hands In to# spectrum. The 
rays of light which would have occu
pied these spaces have been absorbed 
by toe chlorophyll and converted tote 
heat and other forms ef energy. This 

Is directly available to the pro
toplasm containing toe chlorophyll, and 
by means of it toe synthesis of com
plex substance may be accomplished.

Peetmem Collect Debt*.
A debt collecting agency which la 

run as a part of toe regular public 
postal system Is toe newest “Improve
ment” of toe postolflces of Austria. 
Despite toe novelty of too enterprise, 
too plan has worked admirably, so tost 
many thousands are collected annual
ly by toe postmen throughout toe Aus
trian empire. The system Is very sim
ple. Suppose a tradesman In Vienna 
aas an account due from a customer 
In, say, such n distant town as Buda
pest; which he wishes to collect Dis
tance does not matter In the leant He 
merely sends the bill to too poetoflke 
In toe capital whence It Is at once 
transmitted to the postofllce at Buda
pest Thera the postmen presents II 
to toe debtor, collects the cash aad 
remits It to the Vienna postoffice, 
whence It Is delivered to the trades
man by postman. In toe event of pay- 

it being refused, which, of course, 
sometimes happens, the creditor Is 
promptly apprised of too fact, end val
uable time is thus frequently saved.— 
Chicago Journal.

that

TIME TABLEm GOING WEST
Arrives Leaves 

, 1.31 a.m. 1.36 p.m. 
.11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m. 
. 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.

No. 3 Express.
No. 1 Express.
No. 7 Express.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43p.m.
No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
-BO©üï®@ At MM—

11.48 p.m 
6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.

party that they 
-line, and were

GOING EAST

m mwim Arrives Leaves
No. 8 Express..... 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express..... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.!»
No. 4 Express......2.30p.m. 2.35p.m.
No. 12 Express.......9.00 p.m.
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m.

BILL, LITER AND NOT HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. D0D6ER8,
FUNERAL NOTICES.
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, &C., AC.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

Silver Bathtubs.
At toe osar’s palace of Tsarskoe-Selo 

toe nurseries provided for toe care of 
children consist of eleven rooms. One 
feature is described by Miss Hgar, the 
children's governess, as follows : "In 
the bathroom Is a stationary bath ef 
solid stiver, used for toe bigger chil
dren. There la a small stiver bath for 
toe use of whatever baby reigns. Bach 
child’s name Is engraved upon It so It 
forms a historical record. It was ap
parently bought for Nicholas I. and 
bears hls name and those of hls fam
ily. We also And too names of Alex
ander H. end of Merle, afterward 
Duchess of Edinburgh. The last name 
added was that of Alexis, toe little 
baby whs was born In August 1901.”

i

EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Rates from Brockville—August 28th 61 OQ 
and Sept 3rd.......................................... v1"*
Amrost 17-29-30-31.................................. 6.95
Sept. 1-2 4-46-7-8............................

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 11TH, M08 
Train Service—Leave Brockville 8.00a.m.t 

2.3o p.m., 11.48 p.m.
For tickets, sleeping car

full information apply to

)

«
reservations, and

Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

J. H. Fulford
O.T.R. City Passegner Agent

offl“^uFr“t1S.^.k:SM..p<&t°fl,c® 
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

Aeeerdfnn to lenepower.
A young motorist endeavoring M 

convince a country Innkeeper that the 
decay of coaching was more than com
pensated for by toe spread of motoring 
as a pastime, exclaimed, as a Anal ar
gument tost hls car was of forty 
horsepower, “the equal sir, ef ten re-' 
lays of coach herees.”

The next morning he raid la hls bill 
"To feeding and stabling, 80 shillings.”

He asked toe landlord for an ex
planation.

The Drama lu leeluuâ.
Ia Its march to toe pole the drama 

has reached Iceland. It Is a recent 
graft upon toe Intellectual life of too 
Island, according to toe London Globe. 
The first theater was founded so re
cently as 1887, and there is only one In 
the Island—at Belkjavtk—but It has 
taken firm root The dramatic 
opens In October and closes at toe end 
of April, when toe good folk go timing, 
and toe theater la open about three 
evenings a week. Bjorn son and Ibsen 
are mostly drawn upon, but during too 
last season on# or two native posts 
have recited their own compositions, 
which promise well. The municipality 
and toe diet each subsidize toe the
ater to toe extent of 600 crowns.

B.W.&N. W:
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1

Local Salesman
WANTED Doctor Hugo’s

Health Tablets
No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m -
Lyn................... 9.55 “ 4.85 “
Seeleys...............*10.06 “ 4.42 •«
Forthton.........*10.18 “ 4.68 •*
Elbe................. *10.24 •• 4.68 “
Athens............. 10.38 “ 5.06 “
Soperton.......... *10.68 » 6.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11-06 •• 5.29“
Delta.............. 11.18 “ 5.85 ««
Elgin............... 11.82 “ 6.49 “

*11.40 • 6.56 “
*11.48 p.m 6.00 «

11.58 “ 6.10 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.16 “ 6.20 “

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
gend 26c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for our 
Handt Metal Hack Saw.

afin all

charge for 'oases Is 2 shillin’ a 
'sad, sir,” was toe reply. “That ma
chine tt years Is equal ta forty 'oases, 
which Is 80 shillin’.” —London Bl

ind
of a-

lor
disnnhy.

As the weak and 
(no matter which

I diseased organs 

a and irritsbffity

Forfar... 
Crosby.. 
NewboroOnions are almost toe best nervine 

ful in
of nervous prostration, and there

The Dregiaoight.
It is said that that wonderful fight- known. No medicine is so 

Ing machine, toe British battleship 
Dreadnought, will carry fuel, both coal is nothing else that will so quickly ro
und oil sufficient to take her from Bng- llovo and tone a womout system. On- 
land to Quebec and back without fill- ions are useful in all cases of conghik 
ing bunkers or tanks. Inasmuch as colds and influenza, in consumption, 
there will be no water tight doors be- insomnia, hydrophobia, scurvy, gravel 
low the armored deck, there will be an and kindred liver complaints. Eaten 
arrangement of “lifts," by which oO- every other day, they toon have a 
cers and men may be conveyed over clearing and whitening effect on the 
toe Impassable bulkheads. The ship is complexion, 

j roughly described as consisting of five !
j circular forts set in the hull, or, rather, | Talent,

with the bull built around them, each | The world is always ready to receive 
fort being heavily armored to its base talent with open arms. Very often it 
and surmounted by a revolving turret j doe» not know what to do with genius, 
mounting two twelve-inch guns.

going easttifssirtixw<
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 3.86 “
Crosby............... *7.20 “ 8.46 “
Forfar................ *7.26 “ 8.62 “
Elgin................. 7.81 “ 4.02 “
Delta................. 7 45 “ 4.21 “
Lyndhurst. *7.51 “ 4.28 “
Soperton........... *7.58 “ 4.87 “
Athens.............. 8.15 “ 5.05 “
Elbe ................. *8.22 “ 6.12 »
Forthton..........  *8.27 “ 5.18 “
Seeleys .............. *8.38 “ 5.30 «
Lyn ____  8.45 “ 5.41 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, ani 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.50 p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 
6.50.

STONE & WELLINGTON to
FONTMILL NURSERIES 

(evta mo acres)
in a week's tone, 
•or by ml&K 
Coencook, One.

is

Robinson & Co.ONTARIOTORONTO
f

Make Healthy Women.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

The Principal Part ofI 1 Talent is a docile creature. It bows its 
head meekly while toe world slips the 
collar over Ik It backs Into too shafts 

Booker T. Washington tells of S like a lamb.—Holmes.
Wall street philanthropist whose bene
factions are so carefully bidden that 
no one outside of a very small circle■Zutoo A Mi ►let.Hi

TRADE MARK»» 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *0.
Anyone sending » sketch and description may 

«Bickty ascertain, free. Whether an Invention k 
brobahly patentable. Communications strictly 
ooofldentiaL Oldest agency for securing patenU 
«TAmerica. We have • Washington office.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

The Paradox.
Hamand—Since Walker Tlgbs lnher- 

euspects him. This is said to be the Red $1,000,000 he is a paradox. Egg- 
unknown who sent $26,000 to Mayor bert—What’s the answer? Hamand— 
McClellan of New York for toe San ; He is both toe richest and poorest 
Francisco relief fund. Mr. Washing- actor on toe stage.
ton says this man’s wealth will be e _______________
peat surprise when hls death reveals gn excess of levity la aa Impertinent 
H hls possessions being vastly larger aa an excess of gravity.—HaaUtt 
toga they are generally senpoasd to bn.

Is a vegetable ingredient import
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zutoo will cure 
headache as quickly as any drug 
and without injury to the system.

i
♦Stop on signal

Mabtin Zimmerman,
Gen'l Mgr.

est circulât!
, terme S3.00» year 
1 copie» and IlAV W. J. Coble, 

Supt.
six

OM Patents sent free.
MUNN A CC.,

i’l -l-^ttrara. %î« V hi---- ;**x

STEVENS

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are idming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
•hots count by shooting the STEVENS, 

ears STEVENSFor 41 y< 
carried off 
CURACY. Our line:

ARMS have 
PREMIER HONORS lor AC-

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—in- Send 4 cts. in stamps 
•1st on the Stbvbns. f«,t 140-page Catalog 
1 f you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, cm- valuable book ofrefer- 
frett /rtf aid, upon cnee for present and 
receipt of catalog price prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Altunin 
be forwarded for

urn Hanger will 
1 in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
F. O. Bex 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MA8&.U.S.A.

13gSSGiËuS&EZ
purchase books and periodicals, music end musical 
Instrument» et special cut price», It secures re
duced rates at many hotels. It answers questions 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valuer 
ble cash P^ses to members. It maintains club 
rooms in many cities for Its members. In addition,

strumental music (full sise) each month without

donïcaretos^f $iV send SSoènts^^tîuee 
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass 
this offer by. You will get tout money baetta 
value manv times over. Tull particulars will be 
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will 
send in your request for membership with the 
proper fee at once. The S8 eta. three mouths mem
bership offer wm soon change. Write at onoe ad- 
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for fait

-LTfiAi.Lrrxmaxn, «raie ex™
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72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

JOB PRINTI

GRAND TRUNKS
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THE VALPARAISOSttnéfcy SchooL 5-7)* 6. Jesus .... saw him—The truly 
divine part was that Jesus fathomed his 
heart and understood its longing. Zac- 
chaeus—Jesus called him by name al
though he had probably never met him 
in the flesh befdre. Come down—Those 
whom Jesus calls must come down, must 
humble themselves, and not think to 
climb to heaven by any righteousness of 
their own. Must abide—Oirist invited 
himself, not doubting a welcome. How 
long he remained we do not know. 6. He 
made haste., etc.—He had not expected 
to have the honor of being noticed, much 
less to entertain the roval truest.

7. When they saw It—The crowd ol 
Jews murmured. It required courage 
to meet the prejudices of the nation, 
but Jesus always had courage to do the 
right. To be guest—Thus recognizing 
Zaccheus as an equal, socially. A sinner 
—Publican was synonymous with sinner 
and heathen. Th Jews did not keep 
promieee with murderers, thievës and 
publicansl.

V. Salvation comes to Zaccheus (vs. 
8-10).

8. The hatf of my goods, etc.—Some 
consider this to mean that he had al
ready done this, but it is far more prob
able that he now determines to use his
property for God and humanity. If----
by false accusation—The “if” does not 
imply doubt; he had taken money 
wrongfully. Fourfold—This restitution 
the Roman laws required the tax-gath
erers to make when it was proved they 
had defrauded the people. But here is 
no such proof ; the man, to show the sin
cerity of hie conversion., does it of his 
own accord. 9. Is salvation come—Zac- 
chaeus was saved-Hlclivered from his 
past sins and made “a new creature.” 
Proof was ample: 1. He had received 
Jessu gladly. 2. He had repented and 
confessed . 3. He had pledged himself 
to make restitution. 4. He had turned 
hi© riches over to God to be used for 
the good of others. Son of Abraham— 
Inasmuch as he has repented and is for
given, Zacchaeus is ns good a son of 
Abraham as though he had never been a 
sinner. 10. Is come to seek—-While 
Zacchaeus was so desirous of seeing the 
Saviour, Jesus was more desirous to 
see and save him. Which was lost— 
Lost in sin, lost in the crowd of men, 
lost in doubt and fear, loot to his proper 
use and joy in the world.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION E.
See Jesus in Jericho.

■ Market Reports-
y V'. v y . ■ .

INTERNATIONAL! LESSON NO. X. 
SEPTEMBER 2. 1906.

-OF—

The Week.i: I» 1 .

The Shock Came Without Warning 
and People Were Panic Stricken.

Business Portion or City Destroyed 
and the Fire Still Raging.

The Earth Rose Up and Whole Rows 
of Buildings Toppled Over.

Bartimaee and Zaccheeeue.—Luke 18: 35 
to IS: 10.

Commentary.—I. Bartimafeus dries
T* * onto Formers' Market

The Grain market continues very dull,, 
with nothing coming in, and prices are 
purely nominal.

Dairy produce is moderate in supply, 
with prices firm. Butter sold to-day 
at 22 to 25c, an.* eggs at 20 to 22c per 
dozen. Poultry steady.

Hay in limited supply with prices firm,. 
10 loads of new sold at $11 to $13 a ton. 
Straw is quoted at $11.50 to $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10.40 to $10.50, and heavy at 
$10.
Wheat, white, bush. ...$075

Do., red, bush............  0 75
Do., spring, bush. ... 0 74 
Do., goose, bush

Oats, bush............
Barley, bush. .. .
Peas, bush.............
Rye, bush............
Hay, new, ton ..
Hav, old. ton ..
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs .. .
Eggs, dozen ..
Butter, dairy................. 0 21
Butter, creamery........... 025
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 15
Turkeys, per lb. ............ 014
Hens, per lb....................  o 10
Potatoes, per bush......... 0 60
Oabage, per dozen .... 030
Onions, sack ................. 150
Beef, hindquarters .... 8 00
Beel, forequarters .... 5 00 
Beef., choice, carcase .. 7 50
Beef, medium, carcase .. 6 00
Mutton, per cwt
Veal, per cwt................. 8 50

1050
British Cattle Markets

London.—Cattle are quoted at 
to 1194 per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8J to 
994c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14 to 16c per

aloud for mercy (vs. 35-39). 35. was come 
nigh—When Jesus and His disciples were 
entering Jericho, they met the blind men 
and Bartimaeus was heeled. Mark says 
it was when they were leaving the city. 
It is difficult to account for this differ
ence, and it is probable that some cir
cumstance has been omitted which, if 
known, would clear up the discrepancy. 
Certain blind man—Matthew says there 
weré two. If there were two there was 
one, and Mark mentions Bartimaeus by 
name, probably because he 
known. Blindness is very common in Pal
estine. “While in this country there were 
in 1870, one blind in 1,900 population, 
and in Europe one in 1,094 population; 
there were in China one in 400, and, e.c- 

in 100 in

z

$ 000*was well
ono
0 75

0 74 0 75
040 000
0 48 0 50
0 72 000cording to Dr. Geikie,

Egypt.” Blindness is common in Pales
tine to a degree which we in western 
lands can scarcely realize.—Tristram.

• a i Begging—All the roads leading to Jer
usalem, like the temple itself, were much 
frequented at the time of the feasts, Ly 
beggars who reaped special harvest from 
the charity of the pilgrims.—Geikie.

36. The multitude—In addition to the 
cjrowd that frequently followed Jesus, 
there were many people on their way to 
attend the Passover at Jerusalem. 37. 
Jesus of Nazareth—So called because 
Nazareth was Hjs home until He began 
His active ministry.

38. He cried—He had evidently heard 
of the fame of Jesus, and how He could 
heal the blind. It is the chance of a life
time ; there is no time to lose in a mo- 
ment'He will have passed. Opportunities 
lost are always to be regretted, but can 
never be recalled. Son of David —With 
tfce Jews this expression was applied^to 
tkb Messiah. Have mercy on m 
case of this blind man illustrates well 
the condition of a sinner and his efforts 
in coming to God. As to his condition. 
He was blind and poor, and he knew it. 
He needed no one to convince him of 
his wretched and miserable state. One 
symptom of spiritual blindness is that 
those who are affected by it think they 
see. The devil blinds the minds of 
and causes them to rest in carnal secur
ity with no desire for deliverance; the 
awakened sinner sees his lost condition. 
He pleads for mercy. He knows he de
serves nothing and that Christ is under 
no obligations to hear him.

39. Rebuked him—Whenever a soul be
gins to cry after Jesus for light and sal
vation, the world and the devil join to
gether to join its cries and force it to 
be silent, The seeking soul will always 
be obliged to press through opposing in

fluences when the decision is made to go
to Christ. Hold his peace—Remain quiet. 
Cried^^ore—1. He was iq earnest, 
*3$ fippoâtiisn only caused it to jn- 
creaee. 2—He persevered; hindrances 
did not stop him . 3. He used his voice. 
It was not necessary to urge him to 
pray, for he called with all his might to 
Christ. 4. He cried to the Saviour in 
real faith-. 5. His request was humble. 

jfMTl; ifesug restores Bartimaeus’ sight 
■ (V6. 40-43). — ■ * -r- r* - , „

.^40. Jejjj* stood—Tffiïe cry for mercy 
will always cause the Saviour to stop. 
He takes not another step; this is the 
first thing to be attended to. To be 
brought—He could have healed his eyes 
at a distance, but this is an important 
caee and he decides to show his 
before the whole

065 000 l1000 
14 00 
1100 
10 00

12 50 
00 00 
1200 
10 50

New York, Aug. 17.—The Herald to
day prints the following: Valparaiso, 
Chile, Friday, (via Galveston, Texas).— 
Without the slightest tremor of warn
ing an earthquake visited this city at 
8 o’clock last night, bringing instant 
death to hundreds of persons and leav
ing many hundreds more imprisoned in 
the ruins, many of whom were burned 
to death before aid could reach them.

Fire started immediately after the 
first shock and every branch of the city’s 
service was paralyzed. Panic and con
sternation indescribable followed, and 
those who escaped death and injury be
came frenzied with fear and could render 
little assistance to the victims.

The business section is almost entirely 
destroyed and fires are still raging. We 
are suffering here a repetition of the hor
rors of San Francisco. It is almost 
impossible t(^ascertain how wide an area 
of country the visitation has laid waste. 
The telegraphic communication is cut 
off in every direction. No trains have 
arrived in the city or left it since the 
first shock came, as all of the railroad 
tunnels are filleu and miles of tracks of 
the surface are twisted and rendered

020 022The above is the first news received 
from Iquique since the earthquake. 

Immense Tidal Wave.
Honolulu, Aug. 18, 10 p. m.—Wireless 

reports from the Islands of Hawaii, Maui 
and HiW report a tidal wave, the gen
eral height of Which was five feet.

In the enclosed bay of Maalaea, on 
the Island of Maui, its height was estim
ated to be twelve feet, where it carried 
away a wharf and its superstructure. 
The. phenomenon was manifested by an 
unprecedentedly heavy surf. The tidal 
wave is attributed to the earthquake at 
Valparaiso. Thirty years ago an earth
quake in South America produced simi
lar effects here.

Iquique, Antofogasta and other towns 
in the Nitrate region were not damaged.

City Still Shaking.
New York, Aug. 18. —Weesel Duval 

A Co., who do a large business in South 
America, especially Chili, has jiwt re
ceived the following despatch from Val
paraiso:

“Town nearly destroyed. Particulars 
later when shakes cease.”

'This despatch was timed 3.55 a.m., but 
it is not known whether it was filed yes
terday morning or this morning.

Like San Francisco.
New York, Aug. 18.—The Central & 

South American Telegraph Co. reports 
that the situation in Valparaiso is sim
ilar to that which occurred in San Fran- 

Their manager reports that all 
places of business have been closed and 
the delivery and operating staff is much 
demoralized. Np messengers have re
ported for duty 'and deliveries can only 
be made on application to the office.

Many people have left the city.
The Fire Continues.

London, Aug. 18, 2.35 p.m.—A private 
cable despatch received this p.m. from 
Valparaiso says the fire continues there 
in the business quarters, but is declin
ing.

025
0 30
0 16
016
011
0 70
0 50
1 75
9 50
6 00
800
6 50

8 50 950
975Lamb, per cwt. 12 00

The Shocks on Friday.
New York Aug. 18.—What appears 

to be positive confirmation of the many 
rumors of destruction of property and 
loss of life consequent upon « the earth
quake shocks in the vicinity of Val
paraiso, is contained in an Associated 
Press despatch

lb.
Manitoba Wheat.

At Winnipeg option market to-day the- 
following were the closing wheat quota
tions: Aug. 74c bid, Oct. 71c, Dec. 70|4o 
bid.received early to-day 

(Saturday) from Galveston, Tex., cable 
office of that city, communicating direct 
with the cable operator at Valparaiso, 
learned that Valparaiso was in a tur
moil and buildings wrecked, with the be
lief that a great loss of life had oc
curred.

The Cheese Markets.“And Jesus entered and passed 
through Jericho” (v. 1), Jericho is a 
type of the wicked world into which 
Jesus oame. It was once destroyed be
cause of sin (Josh. vi. 2). It was rebuilt 
contrary to divine direction and death 
resulted from the disobedience (Josh. vi. 
26; I. Kings xvi. 34). Christ comes to
day to the lost sinner’s “house” (v. 5), 
to the lost sinner’s heart (v. 8), because 
he became a “curse” in the lost ©inner’s 
place (Gal. iii. 13). In this lesson we see 
him as a

I. Self-invited guest. “To-day I must 
abide” (v. 5). “With a great act of hu
mility in the manner of a king, our 
Loyd invited Himself to Zacchaeus’ hos
pitality. Our Lord’s action completely 
overwhelmed Zacchaeus. That this f.ieat 
Prophet, whose face he had been 16 
breathless to see, should actually stop 
and call his name, and invi£e himself 
to his home; and that he should be ac
tually yaljüüg l$jth him baejt *t> tis 
hous? was, indeed, wonderful. Zacchaeus 
was well night beside himself 
amazement and delight.”

II. A loving guest. “I must abide” (V. 
5). He “must” because it was His Fa
ther’s will for that day, because there 
was a longing in Zacchaeus’ heart which 
“must” be answered. It was the con
straint of love. The life of Jesus from 
childhood to the cross was one long ne
cessity (Luke ii. 49; John iv. 4; Mark 
viii. 31). With God the salvation of a 
sinner is of constraining love. Man’s sal
vation is God’s loving purpose, God’s 
gracious promise, Christ’s precious pur
chase.

III. A thoughtful guest. “Come down 
..I must abide” (v. 5.) If Jesuse had 
only said, “Come down,” 
might have thought the man was to be 
condemned for his wickedness and Zac
chaeus might have feared he was to be 
censured ; but the kind thoughtfulness 
of Jesus gave the man and the people 
the true understanding of his relation 
to the “chief among the publicans.”

IV. A gracious guest. “I must abide 
at thy house” (v. 5). “Salvation is come 
to this house” (v. 8). Not only was 
Zacchaeus saved, but the wife and the 
children and the servants. God’s pro
vision is for the family. ‘Noah found 
grace in the eyes of the Lord” (Gen. vi. 
8); and the invitatiop to him was, 
“Come thou and all thy Louse into the 
ark” (Gen. vii. 1). On the first pass- 
over night the command was. “A lamb 
for an house” (Exod. xii. 3). The jailer 
was bidden to believe and he should be 
saved and his house (Acts xvi. 31).

and V. A welcome guest. “And he made 
prayers are also important. 43. And ini- ^afite an<* came down, and received him 
mediately—It was not necessary to wait j°yfully” *V‘ C^
a long time for a gradual heafing, but VI1' A condemned guest. “They all 

\ instantly he saw. Followed him—As a murmure(L saying, That he was gone to 
disciple. “ be the guest with a man that is a sin-

. III. Zacchaeus overcomes difficulties ner” (v: 7). Men will murmur when 
(vs. 1-4). 1. Passed through—“Was pass- wc receive God’s best. The murmurera 
ing through.”—R. V. Zacchaeus evident- are often the greatest sinners. They who 
ly lived in the city. Tidings of the ap Rlirink from F*nners do not shrink from 
proach of Christ and his apostles must sin* He whose standard of right is high- 
have precedel him. 2. Zacchaeus— He cfln sto,°p lowe^- AYe,should never 
was a Jew by birth (v. »). but because alUT 5,urf'v<\s ,hv ,tm<kred ,’n our. 
he had engaged in a business so in- "”r.\,,or thr.lost- b-v the °PPoslt,on of 
famous in the eyes of the Jews, he was ( hr.lst s tenues.
considered as a mere heathen v 7) - ,XIL, An hono,red L By Zac
Clarke. Chief among the publicans-At ' '?» ,ha“ °L my
Jericho was located one of the principal £illpd zLhaeus with”’ kindness. He” 
custom houses. The trade m balsam broke his heart with love.” And the glad, 
was extensif and Zacchaeus was evi- grateful man intuitively felt that he 
oently superintendent of the tax col- could recompense his Guest bv generos- 
lectors who had the oversight of the rev- itv to the poor. They who 'love most 
enue derived from that article.»—Will- give most. 2. By Zacchaeus’ restera- 
eock. Rich And like many rich men tion. “If I have taken anything from 
had not always come honestly by his any man by false accusation. I restore 
money. him four-fold” (v. 8). Restitution is one

3. Sought to see Jesus—At this time sure sign of repentence. It is said of 
Zacchaeus must have had conviction of Levi P. Morton. ex-Governor of New 
•in- He was not satisfied with his York, that in early life he failed, and his 
riches and his dishonest, wicked life, creditors lost heavily by him. After- 
Probably the thing that interested him ward he succeeded in business and in- 
more than all else wa~s that Jesus was vited his former creditors to a banquet, 
paying special attention to the publi- Under his plate each creditor found the 
«ans. For the press—litis was the crowd full amount of his former loss with prin- 
that gathered around Jesus after he had cipal and interest. A. C. M.
healed Bartimaeus. when the people 
were all praising God. Little of stature 
—And could not see. over the. heads of 
the multitude. 4. Ran before—Laying 
•aide his dignity as chief publican. Syca
more tree—A tree with a short trunk 
•ltd Wide branches. Zacchaeus was in
earnest and did not allow crowds or ln that ,

k ,.... ... . .__. . bears out this statement the wilds of Lab-
m <Uffaculties to stop mm. rador will be made wilder than ever with a
• t abides with Zacchaeus (vs. rush of prospectors.

Beleville.—This afternoon 3,232 white 
and 675 colored cheese were offered. 
Sales—100 at 12 9-16*. 1,247 at 12**c, and" 
955 at 12 7-16. Balance sold after board 
at these prTces.

Brockville.—To-day 7.370 boxes cheese 
offered. Sales on the board were 2.000 
white and 3,500 colored, at 12Uc for 
both. *

Canton.—To-day 1.200 tubs of butter- 
sold at 24c; 3,300 boxes cheese at 12c.

Cowansville—To-diy 33 creameries of
fered 2,175 boxes butter, and 15 factor
ies offered 562 boxes cheese. Saly, 
cheese—Diekev, 4tl5 boxes at 1294c; 
Jones, 67 at 1294c; itll sold.

London.—To-day 14 factories olfercT 
2.221 boxes, 256 white, balance colored. 
Sales—320 colored at 12 316c; 215 
ed at 12*4c.

Russell.—To-night 600
boarded ; 450 boxes sold at 12 7-16c; bal
ance unsold.

Vankleek Hill.—TheVe were 1,399 box
es cheese boarded to-dsy. Price offered, 
1294 and 1294c; many calls; 6ne lot of 
225 boxes sold at abore figure, bails
men refused to sell balance at less than 
12 7-16c, and if this priye had been offer
ed all the cheese wouH probably have 
been sold on board. Some was sold on
street at the board nriee.

Watertown.—Cheese sales, 9,000 boxes 
at 12c.

use-

There were two distinct and terrific 
shocks, the second one following almost 
instantly after the first and completing 
the work of destruction. The day had 
been unusually calm and pleasant. At 
8 o’clock the whole city seemed sudden
ly to swing backward and forward and 
then came a sudden jolt of such a mighty 
force that rows of buildings toppled to 
the earth as if made of brittle plaster. 
jVhole^rojYj? of buildings went down in a 
few seconds.

Soon after, the second shock had sub
sided it became known that the busi
ness part of the town was doomed. 
From the Bella vista section little was 
heard, but before midnight fires were 
seen burning there, and it was learned 
that that section of the city was also 
doomed.

-Hie city stands upon a formation of 
granite gneiss, which seemed to accentu
ate the force of the shock. Before the 
stunned people were given time to real
ise the magnitude of the calamity the 
city was again shaken with a violence

taan.bsf0J'f7 The Mr,h -n places 
lifted and pitched the buildings forward.
mo. H?r.P U9.there wns a terrible tre
mor that shook- every structure to the 
ground. This shock continued longer 

‘he fjSt Whpn it had subsided 
fires were blazing up and thousands of
Xtle™ WFre Pra’Vinp- ”"d

Many landslides have occurred around 
the city, and scores of lives have b.cn 
lost there. At present it is impossible 
to estimate the number of dead in the 
entire city, but it is believed that there 
are several hundreds, many of whom two 
«till in the ruins. It has laid waste the 
best part of the business portion of the 
city.

Importance of this despatch ie that it 
gives the first news that shocks con
tinued on Friday. This information ie 
con-firmed by a report from Baldwin, 
Kane., that the seismograph in the Gov
ernment observory there recorded a shock 
at 7.27 o’clock Friday morning. Early 
advices reported shocks not later than 
midnight Thursday.

les. No Press News.
2.50 p.m.—Another private cablegram 

received at 2.15 this p.m. says business 
has been resumed at Valparaiso^

In a private note to the editors, the 
Associated Press says it has made every 
effort during the past 24 hours to secure 
something definate respecting the Val
paraiso earthquake, both from its resi
dent correspondents at Valparaiso and 
Santiago de Chile, and from the Amer
ican Minister to Chile, w’ho is himself a 
member of the Associated 
has also sought to reach Chile from 
Buenos Ayres and Lima, Peru. It has 
been unable thus far to secure any re

sponse.

I fN '
Were Many Shocks.

Galveston, TeX., Aug. 18.—According 
to statements made by the cable oper
ator at Valparaiso, who was working 
in direct communication with the offices 
in this city, yesterday’s earthquake 
shocks continued at intervals all through 
the day and many times the operators 
had to flee from their offices.

The operator at Valparaiso stated that 
everything is in confusion at that place, 
that many houses have been raised and 
the loss of life believed to be great., al
though no attempt has yet been made 
to ascertain the number. Overland lines 
ovei the Andes mountaines are all down 
and communication south of Valparaiso 
is completely shut off.

Half the City Destroyed.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—According to a tele

gram received by a bank here from Val
paraiso half the city from Almendral to 
Calle Bella vista, containing private and 
business houses have been destroyed.

Various Reports Received.
London, Aug. 18. —Private telegrams 

received here from South America to-day 
add little to what has already been 
cabled about the earthquake in Chili.
Generally they refer simply to the safety 
of tilie staffs of British firms doing 
business in Valparaiso. The manager of 
the Tarapaea-Argentina bank informed 
the press that from advices he had re
ceived he had reason to believe that the 
damage done at Valparaiso was not so 
serious as supposed. The staff of the 
bank was safe and building had been
onlv slightly damaged. ^ ... ,‘ ^ (peas, which range about 20c. per caseThe Pacific Steam Navigation Com- ^ove la6t yearis. Sugars are firm, 
pany has received the following cable gantry trade is quiet The liarvest is 
message from Valparaiso: Violent tt well over and hae favored
earthquake. Heavy l«es of property and b excellent weather. Butter and cheese 
lives. The1 company?» of ice partutjl.v a“e fjrm
destroy^. Floating property uiulaanaged. winnipe Tbere ie a continued d 

The Eastern Cable Co. reports that tone to ralf )ine8 of trade here. Harvest- 
direct cable communication with Valpar- ; ie well under and the outlook

ha*.,n0t ,yet,-bee" re-ofoWi^od; for the crops bright. This is bound to 
The Chilean legation has not receive,! rc8ult, jn a,!other year of general pros-

*ny Tf w5‘ . , , . perity. The grain promises toCable despatches received by two firms *„ ;>(h1 W holesalers
here say that only two squares at X al plai”ing 0‘, slo> dcliveriti6 of goods and 
paravso and the surrounding avenue, [|11B Akely t„ continue durilm the crop 
have been destroyed. On the other hand movement. Collections are fair to good 
the Chilean trading company’s advices The eorti trade for 9ea8011able is
say that a great amount of damage, ac- quig^CT 
companied by severe loss of life, has 4 Vancouver and
resulted from the earthquake. trade at distributing centres is brisk and

t • tt. , Private cable messages show that, the » , * , .Iquique Escaped. reports that the Nitrate grounds in Chile ï'vf f .T* a
Bremen, Aug. 18.—A private telegram suffered seriously, are unfounded. Cop- T. ^ . ‘ n . , . ^st year,

reeeived here from Iquique, Chili, states iapo. capital of the Province of Atacama, f ® 5 pa ,c.u*arly ac*
that the city was unharmed by the earth- apparently wns the most northerly point • £ , an , Prox isionsn--- Wdiere the distubance was serious,y^elt. ^“nint^mpsT‘

business in canned fish is very active. 
The fruit crops look well and a heavy 
trade is promised in this respect. Sal
mon prices are higher and packers 
phying catchers 5c, per fish above last 
year’s figures.

Hamilton—All lines of trade continue 
to more satisfactorily. Fall shipments 
are being rushed and there is a fairly 
good tone to the sorting trade. Country 
retail business is still a little quiet and 
receipts of product here are light. Val
ues are well maintained.

London—While retail trade is general
ly on the quiet side the outlook contin
ues very bright. Manufacturers here 
tinue very busy and heavy shipments 
of fdll goods are being made. Collec
tions are fair to good.

Ottawa—There is a good tone to trade 
conditions there. iXie movement of gen
eral lines is fair to good. Millinery and 
dry goods houses report a very brisk 
movement of fall and winter lines. Gro
ceries are quiet. lx)cal industries are 
actively eugwgwL Ike Acasand let dairy 
products is active.

c *.‘cr-Press. Ih
boxes were

with
Bradstreet’s on Trad*.

Montreal—There is a general feeling 
of satisfaction regarding the present out
look for trade. The fall trade too, s very 
active. Shipments are large. Western 
orders are better- than ever. Wholesalers 
are cm etui in the matter of credit. Re
mittances and collections are generally 
fair to good. Grocery lines are moving 
well and prices are generally well main
tained. Sugars are strong and expected 
to advance. General hardware is in good 
demand and heavy metals are particul
arly so. Pig iron is very strong. "A big 
business is being done id fall millinery 
and winter lines of dry goods are moving 
well.

Toronto—There is little change in the 
trade situation here. Shipment© of all 
fall and winter lines continue very heavy. 
Dry goods wholesalers say trade demands 
have this season been heavier than ever 
be tore and mat the quality of goods 
desired has been unusualy high. The 
hardware trade is very active for all sea
sonable lines. Builders’ hardware and 
heavy metals arc exceedingly active. The 
grocery trade is quiet, as travellers are 
all on their holidays. A feature is the 
announcement of new prices on canned

power 
When hecompany.

was come—Mark tell» us that in his 
haste to reach Christ he cast away his 
garment—meaning his outer garment 
that might hinder him. This may be 
taken as a type of the removal of the 
hindrances, of whatever kind, that pre
vent a soul from coming to Jesus. We 
should oast aside the garment of 1. self- 
righteousness, 2. of pride and woridii- 
ness, 3. of prejudice, 4. of effete forms 
and ceremonies in religious work, and 5. 
in some cases the garment of a worthless 
profession of religion. 41. What 
thou—Chr»t knew what he desired, but 
he must know it from him ; the divine 
plan is to ask if we would receive. Lord 

««vised Version in Mark renders 
tips ft&bbom—my master. This 
highest title of

Toronto Fruit Market.
The receipts of fruit to-day were fair, 

and prices steady. Black currants, bas
ket, $1.15 to $1.25. Bluebeivies, $1.25 to 
$1.25 per basket. Lawton bevries, quart, 
8 to 10c. Peaches, Canadian, basket, 25 
to 65c; plums, basket, 65c to »50c; pears, 
basket, 30 to 60c; apples, basket, 20 to 
30c. -

Potatoes, bushel, 60 to 70c; Umiatoes, 
Canadian. 15 to 20c per basket; water
melons. 25 io 36c; cantaloupes, basket, 
30 to 40c ; on ions, Egyptian, eaçkf, 100d 
lbs., at $1.75 to $2.00; peppers, basket, 
25 to 30c.

the crowd

wilt

was the
. reverence and respect

My sight—He had no trouble to ask for 
wbat he wanted. He did not 

~ior lack of words, had no need of a 
prayer-book, and used no vague expres
sion*. A Jiungry child knows how to ask 
for bread.

Leading Wheat Markete.
Sept.

.. 78 '
.. 73 1-2 761-4 79 3-4
.. 67 1-8 70 1-2 75 
.. 703-8 72

Dec. May. 
80 7-8 83 1-2The captain of the German vessel 

Yran, which arrived to-day at Coquimbo, 
stated that when twenty miles at sea he 
could see the flames raging in Valpa
raiso. Many inhabitants are terrified 
with fear of other shocks, and the work 
of rescuing the bodies is proceeding v^ry 
slowdy.

The Bellavista district referred to, 
which is on the hills behind the citv, is 
the most select residence district of Val
paraiso. and apparently suffered the 
same fate that overtook Nob Hill in San 
Francisco.

New York 
Detroit ..
St. Louie . 
Minneapolis . 
Toledo .. 
Duluth ..

complain

761-8
.... 73 1-2 75 7-8 79 3-4

72 3 8 77 (72
faith hath saved thee—His 

faith was the medium through which the 
blessings of God were brought to him. 
It was not his earnestness, or his pray
ers, but his faith in Christ that was 
commended; and yet earnestness

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket for Wednesday and Thursday, as re
ported by the railways, wore 90 car 
loads, composed of 1.245 cattle, 1,6564 
hogs, 1,379 sheep and lambs and 134 
calves.

Exporters—There are none wanted 
and certainly none bought for export ; 
There were a few lightweight export 
steers sold at $4.56 to $4.65 for butchers’ 
purposes, and not for export. Export 
bulls at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers—The best load of butchers' 
heifers on the market to-day sold at 
$4.45, and they were bought for a spe
cial purpose. Medium and medium mixed 
loads sold at $3.60 to $3.90; cows at 
$2.50 to $3.40 per cwt., and cannera at 
$1.75 to $2: and one or two old cows, 
so ancient that you could not count th© 
rings on their horns, sold for the price 
of their bones and hides, viz., $8 to $10 
each.

Feeders and Stockers—Few were offer
ed and few wanted, and prices are nom
inal ot the following quotations: Best 
feeders, 900 to 1,050 lbs., at $3.76 try 
$3.90 per cwt. ; best feeders. 800 to 900 
lbs., at $3.50 to $3.75; best feeders. 600 
to 890 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.50; medium 
stockers. $2.7 5to $3; common stockers, 
$2 to $2.25.

Milch Cows—The demand for good 
quality milch cows and springers is still 
strong, and about 50 cow» on Wednes
day and Thursday sold at prices ranging 
from $30 to $61 each, the bulk selling at 
$40 to $56 each.

Veal Calves—Trade in real calves wo© 
brisk at $3.50 to $6.50 per cwt. ; the NU 
selling at $5 to $6 per cwt., with piarlres 
firm at-these uqotations.

«Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4.56 
to $4.65 per cwt.; bucks. $3.50 to $S.76; 
lambs, $6 to $6.85 per cwt. Handy but
chers’ sheep eold as high as $5 per ewt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris bought 1,552 hogs, 
and quotes prices off 50c per cwt. tto 
Ject*, $3.90, and light fata at $6.65 

-ewt.

Banks Closed.
be of fairHamburg, Aug. 18.—The North Ger

man Bank to-day received from its cor
respondent.. the Banco de Chili y Ale- 
mania at Valparaiso, the following des
patch: “All well. Bank building only 
slightly damaged. Many houses destroy
ed by fire. We are unable to state ex
tent of damage. Banks closed.”

are com-

Victoria—Wholesale

are

EUROPE AND THE U. S. EXPOSURES.
Returning Tourists Tell of the Harm Done by 

Meat Packing Disclosures,
New York, Aug. 20.—The crush of normal condition has returned, and that 

returning European travel has set in, now most houses are exporting up to

to its capacity with home-coming Amer- flo recovered that the exports are now 
leans. All bring back a story of the but fifteen per cent, below normal, 
harmful effect in Europe of the recent The peculiar situation is revealed that 
discussion and disclosures in the United though in the packing house exposures 
States business world. the quality of the beef was assailed, its

The foreign press made much of this orders have practically been restored, 
material in a compaign against Ameri- whereas in the petroleum business, which 
can products in favor of their home in- * has not been questioned in 
dustries.

Gold in Labrador.
(Providence Bulletin.)

Pay dirt ln the hills and “shelves of gold
shining like the clear waters of the lake'' 
of Labrador are reported by a missionary 
priest who has spent a quarter of a century 

desolate reglou. If expert testimony

America.
t there has been a most marked reduction 

Inquiry here indicates that while the | in thfe export trade, where sixty per cent, 
first announcement* resulted ùi an al- « of the entire petroleum production of

AH the women of tke harem nave for ' the United States goes.
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* Kitty the Winner «
There wee a good attendance at the 

motor boat races at Charleston Lake 
last Wednesday, and keen interest was 
manifested in the trial oi speed.
Under the handicap announced last 
week, Mr. Judson’a launch was the 
first to start, but it came to grief 
almost immediately, the pilot steering 
tro close to Goose Island and sacrific
ing the wheel. 0. J. Santa’s Helene Write NOW for our 41st Annual 
and W. G. Parish’s Belle got off to- Catalogue and get full information * Z: 
gather at 3.30 and Dr. Lillie's Pastime, about the largest, the oldest and the 
in the same class, started 3J minutes best school of Business Shorthand and 
later. Mr. Rover’s Kitty started at Telegraphy in Central Canada.
3.47 and W. H. Hanson’s St. Law
rence at 3.56£.
, The distance was three laps of a 
course totally about 12 miles. Dr.
Lillie ran out of gasoline and was able 
to complete only two lapa. The 
Lunches finished in the following 
der :—

Kitty, 3 laps.............................59 min.
Belle, 2 laps.............................61 «
St. Lawrence, 3 laps......... 62 “
Helene, 2 laps......................65 J “
The skiff race was won by A. E.

Thornhill.

X- A Thrilling Experience

On Friday evening an event that 
threatened a tragic termination oc
curred at Charleston Lake. A number 
of the lake-dwellers and tourists 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Clow, and on 
leaving several halted some distance 
from the island to view the illumina
tion and witness fireworks that were 
set off as a close to the evening’s enjoy
ment. Messrs. W. G. and A. G.
Parish, with a party of ladies in their 
gasoline launch, were thus engaged 
when they noticed a fire down the lake, 
and they pat-putted for it without 
delay, speculating en route as to its 
nature and origin. On reaching it 
they were horrified to learn that the 
flamee were proceeding from the after 
part of Mr. Hanson’s naptha launch, 
in the bow of which Mrs. .Hanson and 
two other ladies were crowded while 
the gentlemen of the party were 
ing the flames. Calling to 
he would land his passengers and go to 
their assistance, the Belle was headed 
for Orange Island, only a short diutatice 
away, but before they could return the 
fire was extinguished. Dr. Lillie had 
arrived on the scene by this time with 
hie launch and towed the disabled craft 
and its passengers to Long Island, the 
Hanson home.

It was a most terrifying position in 
which the party was placed. The fire 
took place near the Doctor’s rock, ofl 
Point Geraldine, bat the fierce flames so 
dazzled the eyes of the party that they 
could not see the shore-line, and were 
altogether uncertain as to their exact 
location. Shortly before the fire oc
curred, a journal-box was noticed to be 
heating and this probably started the 
blaze. Connection with the gasoline 
tank was soon shut off, and the carpet
ing torn from the bottom of the craft 
was used effectively in controlling and 
finally subduing the flamee.

It was a very cloee call and empha
sizes the importance of eternal vigil, j 
anoe in the running of gasoline motors-

THE FATAL SPANISH OPAL | RICHARD BURBAGE.

*“w« .,
in reading over the Ust of ». young ! fc

king of Spain’s handsome gifts of Jew- : p ,er’ <uea * 8horedltch. Lon-
els to his bride. Princess Bns of Bat- | Tll. . .___ _tenberg, aald to exceed *1,000,000 la ® great English tragic
value, It will be noticed that among ta J*7
all the. precious stones-diamonds, ™*“*7 *• *ead «he long roU of Eng- 
pearls, brilliants, saphhlres, etc ^M l*^-* f^m0” pU.yer1-. The son of an
mention is made of an opal. The opal 2^’ “® a"? co™Pa=lon of
has always been considered an unlucky “ was th,r0”«h ,him ttat
stone, and many instances have been i „ ®* 5*roe* of «*• dramatlst
given of »e til luck attending It. ac- ' ° gpo.ke to «*" “**r Playgoer, who
ceptance, but »e noted Spanish opal ! Î31®6® the®«®r- ?®Twa®
has brought re many terrible cab» !trophes In lto wake that It Is dreaded ! î??®U®j M,cbeth- Shylock, Richard 
by tte Spaniards above all symbols of ! î11" ,and ™an7 other ot Shakespeare’s 
m i„ck ” leading characters, and kls

This "opal was originally possessed ”“« «° «*“« of 016 ***** P°*«
by Alfonso TIL of Spain, and was ? ® Tll<*nsea tor *cttn* granted by
highly valued by tte king. Accordingly, «" 1803 «° the of the
on hie wedding day be presented it, t6eeter-
among other gifts, to his bride, who , powera “ “ actor were not his 
was If arcades, the daughter of the ®, 7 clalm «° ««stlnction, for he was 
Duke of Montpensler. She died, how- ?Uo a ,ucce,,ful Pointer. The fame of 
ever, shortly afterward, and the king ““ ablUtiee held a Prominent place 1» 
not liking to see any of her Jewels to theatrical tradition for many years, a 
remind him of his loss, gave it among votm ta hle honor, dedicated to one of 
otter» to his alster, Maria del Pilar, Just Ule ***** PIaT*™ of tte day, being 
before the funeral of his wife The written as tote as the tlmeof Charles II. 
king’s sister died a few days after re- H1* death- which was probably tte 
celvlng the opal, and the king then r**ult of ParalT*'». caused the poets to 
gave It to his sister-in-law, the Princess turn thelr thoughts to his successful 
Christina, the youngest daughter of ' career- and It Is from the numerous 
the Duke of Montpensler, and, to the ele*lee then written that most of the 
horror of all, she also died before three Information concerning him must be 
months had passed. gathered. Few players have ever had

The king was so horror stricken and tte *°°a fortune to be eo well liked by 
grieved at these strange occurrences dramatists of their time, and all 
that he resolved not to give it to any P™lsed him, one even lamenting that 
one else, but to wear it himself. He hlB death “heth made a visible eclipse 
also died soon afterward. The queen of P>»vlng.”
regent, broken hearted and afraid of A shrewd, careful man In his busl- 
tte fatal stone, resolved that no other nasa affalr8> Burbage left an estate 
human being should be influenced by Producing a yearly Income of £306, a 
its ill luck, and, obtaining a solid gold ,ar*» ,um for ■ PlaT«r la 
chain, she fastened the opel ring to it bequeath to his heirs. Beloved iM 
and hang It around tte neck of the respected by all, he survived his great 
Virgin of Almudena of Madrid. Since master by only a few years, his grave 
that time none of tte royalties can be bearing tte simple, expressive epitaph, 
persuaded to accept the opal, and “Exit Burbage.’’ — London Saturday 
naturally the people, always supersti- Review, 
tious, have been afraid even to look at 
one.—New York Timex

Fall Term from Sept.:

Ou Jewel Pelai AT THEit

CASTORIA -^eTTAVV-tw «

V

For Infanta Mi Children. OTTAWA,OUT/ 1The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

j
Il ÂVeSetablePrcparationforAs-

IbSSHttSS- w. E. COWLING, Principal

¥
RAILROADS

ftumflle sT^fesHon,Cheerful
ness imd Hest.Contai ns neither 
OpaumZMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

or-
of

Seaside Excursions from Brockvllle
St John, NB...............

psK1e===H
SÏH£SK.ÏiK&5’“

$ 13.10■ou lk-SAMin nrcaca
«ti. Smi-

Ini

Labor Day Sept. 3rd, lOOS :
IJ Use Return tickets at lowest

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Sept let. 2nd, 3rd. Return Until Sept Y 

4th, 19o6.

r>
A perfect Remedy forConstina- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 

and Loss OF Sleep.

were” For Over 
Thirty Years

x .
Farm Laborers Excursion

Tuesday, Aug. SStb. IMS 
To Canadian West, 2nd Class........ . .S12.ee

Vac Simile Signature of
GZ&pfZ&C*. i

NEW YORK.
Exhibition Rates from Brockrille

CASTORIA\ days to Three Rivers, Rue. and Return

Good to return until August 27th, 19o6
August Soto 25th.

EXACT COPT OF

The ornnua aamin, new vom cmr.
aS| t iVi.' i; 5, a j, ». $1$

All Good to return until Sept 11th, 19o6CHLOROPHYLL.
Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph OHMS 

Bkat Comer King St. and Court Home Ave.tk Thin Smhrtanr. Ia »me the Cala» 
la» el Plante.

Chlorophyll la perhaps the meet Im
portant coloring substance in the 
world, for upon this substance 
tte characteristic activity of plants, the 
synthesis of complex compounds from 
carbon dioxide and water process, 
which tte existence of all living things 
Is ultimately conditioned. Only In I 
very few unimportant forms devoid Of 
chlorophyll can tte synthesis of 
plex from simple compounds or from 
the elements be accomplished. The 
function of chlorophyll may only be 
comprehended when its chief physical 
properties are understood. These may, 
be beat Illustrated by placing a gram 
of chopped leaves of grass or geranium 
la a few cubic centimeters of strong 
alcohol for on hour.

Such a solution will be of a bright, 
dear green color, and when the vessel 
containing it Is held In such a manner 
that the sunlight Is reflected from the 
surface of the liquid It will appear 
blood red, due to Its property of fluor
escence, that of changing the wave 
length of the rays of tight of tte. violet 
and of the spectrum In such a manner 
as to make them coincide with those of 
the red end. It Is by examination of 
light which has passed through a solu
tion of chlorophyll, however, that the 
greatest Insight Into Its physical prop
erties may be gained. It such a ray of 
tight Is pssssd through a prism and 
spread out on a screen, it may be sees 
that there are several large intervale 
of dark bends in the spectrum. The 
rays of light which would have occu
pied these spaces have been absorbed 
by the chlorophyll and converted Into 
heat and otter forms of energy. This 
energy Is directly available to tte pro
toplasm containing the chlorophyll, and 
by means of It the synthesis of com
plex substance may be accomplished.

Footmen Collect Debt,.
A debt collecting agency which |g 

ran as a part of the regular public 
postal system Is the newest “improve
ment" of the postofflees of Austria. 
Despite the novelty of the enterprise, 
the plan has worked admirably, re that 
many thousands are collected annual
ly by the postmen throughout the Aus
trian empire. The system Is very sim
ple. Suppose a tradesman In Vienna 
has an account due from a customer 
In, say, such a distant town as Buda
pest; which he wishes to collect Dis
tance does not matter In tte least He 
merely sends the bill to tte posteffleo 
in tte capital, whence It Is at one# 
transmitted to tte postoffleo at Buda
pest There the postman presents II 
to the debtor, collects the cash and 
remits it to the Vienna postofflee, 
whence It Is delivered to tte trades
man by postman. In the event of pay- 

it being refused, which, of course, 
sometimes happens, tte creditor Is 
promptly apprised of the fact and val
uable time Is tons frequently saved.— 
Chicago Journal.

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
— Steamship Tickets by the principal line*

TIME TABLE
Ï0 «

GOING WEST
LeavesArrives

No. 3 Express........ 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.

2.00 p.m. 2.20 p.m.IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

at im@—
No. 7 Express........
No. 9 
No. 5 
No. 15 Express, Loc. 
No. 11 Express, Loc.

(Moccasin).. 8.15p.m. 
Express 11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m 

6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. ■mwmm GOING EAST

Arrives Leave# 
3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m* 
4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m.

No. 8 Express
No. 2 Express
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express......2.15 p.m. 2.50p.!»
No. 4 Express......2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express........ 9.00 p.m.
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

BILL. LTTER AND NOT HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DOSSERS,
FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, AC., AC.

6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m*

Silver Bathtub..
At the osar’s palace of Tsarskoe-Sele 

the nurseries provided for the care ot 
children consist of eleven rooms. Oae 
feature Is described by Miss Hgar, the 
children's governess, as follows: "In 
the bathroom Is a stationary bath af 
solid stiver, used for the bigger chil
dren. There Is a small stiver bath for 
the use of whatever baby reigns. Bach 
child’s name Is engraved upon It so It 
forms a historical record. It was ap
parently bought for Nicholas I. and 
bears his name and those of his fam
ily. We also find the names of Alex
ander II. and of Marie, afterward 
Duchess of Edinburgh. The last 
added vu that of AlexM, the tittle 
baby who was bom In August 1804.”

EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Rates from Brock ville—August 88th C ZQO
and 8ept 3rd....................................... xpr.wv
August 27-29*30-31................................ (Oft

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 11TH, 1906 
Train Service—Leave Brockvllle 8.00a.m.t 

2.2o p.m., 11.48 p.m. ______
For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 

full information apply toReasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured J. H. Fulford

Q.T.R. City Passeaner Agent

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
name

Telephone No. 68.

The Drains# In Inlssi.
In Its march to the pole tte drama 

has reached Iceland. It Is n recent 
graft upon tte Intellectual Ilf* of tte 
Island, according to the London Globe. 
The first theater was founded re re
cently as 1887, and there Is only one In 
tte Island—at BelkJavlk—but It has 
taken firm root The dramatic 
opens In October and doses at tte end 
of April, when tte good folk go fishing, 
and the theater is open about three 
evening! a week. Bjorn son and Ibsen 
are mostly drawn upon, but during the 
last season one or two native poets 
have recited their own compositions, 
which promise well. Hie municipality 
end tte diet each subsidize the the
ater to the extent of 600 crown*.

AmsiSIss Is l.ncMwer.
A young motorist, endeavoring M 

convince a country Innkeeper that the 
decay of coaching was more than com
pensated for by the spread of motoring 
as a pastime, exclaimed, as a final ar
gument, that his car was of forty 
horsepower, “the equal, sir, of ten re
lays of coach horses.”

The next morning he read In his bill, 
“To feeding and «tabling, 80 shillings.”

He asked the landlord for an ex
planation.

"Ihe charge for 'osses Is a shillin’ a 
’«ad, sir,” was the reply. “That ma
chine of yours Is equal to forty ’oosos, 
which Is 80 shillin’.» —London Hx-

B.W.&N. W.
Local Salesman

WANTED

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTDoctor Hugo’s

Health Tablets
No. 1 No. 8

Brockvllle (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn................. 9.65 “ 4.85 “
Seeleys........... *10.06 “ 4.42 «
Forthton.............*10.18 “ 4.58 “

. *10.24 » 4.68 “

.. 10.88 “ 5.06 “
. *10.68 » 6.22 “

. *11.06 “ 6.29 <•

. 11.18 “ 5.85 «
. 11.82 “ 6.49 “
. *11.40 • 6.56 “
. *11.48 p.m 6.00 “ 

6.10 “ 
6.20 “

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
tend 26c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for our 
Han or-Metal Hack Saw.

adD an
Elbe
Athens....
Soperton...
Lyndhurst.
Delta.........
Elgin.........
Forfar..........
Crosby.....
Newboro.........  11.58
Westpopt (arrive) 12.16

GOING EAST

and
of a-which are

tor

As tte weak andI «reared organs 
they may bej ave 
well, that hoed 
a and irritahSty Onions are almost the best nervine 

known. No medicine Is re useful ia 
cases of nervous prostration, and there 
is nothing else that will so quickly re
lieve and tone a wornout system. On
ions are useful In all cases of cough#

The DrvalMsskt 
It Is said that that wonderful light

ing machine, the British battleship 
Dreadnought, will carry fuel, both coal 
and oil, sufficient to take her from Eng
land to Quebec and back without fill
ing bunkers or tanks. Inasmuch as colds and Influenza, in consumption, 
there will be no water tight doors be- Insomnia, hydrophobia, scurvy, gravel 
low the armored deck, there will be an and kindred liver complaints. Eaten 
arrangement of “lifts,” by which offl- every other day, they soon have a 
cers and men may be conveyed over clearing and whitening effect on the 
the Impassable bulkheads. The ship is complexion.
roughly described as consisting of five ! _________________
circular forts set In the hull, or, rather,
with the hull built around them, each j The world is always ready to receive 
fort being heavily armored to Its base talent with open arms. Very often It

,___„ _ , and surmounted by a revolving turret j does not know what to do with genius.
1116 Principal Part of | mounHn* two twelve-inch guns. i Talent Is a docile creature. It bows its

head meekly while the world slips the 
collar over It It backs Into the shafts 

Booker T. Washington tells of a Uke a lamb.—Holmes.
Wall street philanthropist whose bene- 

I factions are eo carefully hidden that 
no one outside of a very small circle

W< StsrafiSTONE 1 WELLINGTON . to No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.10 “ 3.86 “
Crosby................ *7.20 “ 8.46 “
Forfar................. *7.26 “ 3.52 “
Elgin.................. 7.81 “ 4.02 “
Delta.................. 7.45 “ 4.21 “
Lyndhurst...-,. *7.51 “ 4.28
Soperton............ *7.58 “ 4.87 “
Athens............... 8.15 “ 5.05 “
Elbe .................. *8.22 “ 6.12 “
Forthton........... *8.27 “ 5.18 “
Seeleys................. *8.38 11 5.30 “
Lyn ................... 8.45 “ 5.41 “
Brockvllle (arrive) 9.00 “ 6 00 “

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockvllle every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.60 p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 
6.50.

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
loves mo ses eel

fa a weckS time. 
SOe. at <lealere.<>r by sail KN. 

Robinson & Co, Coaticook, fea.

is

ONTARIOTORONTOr
Make Healthy Women.

.sMKi&TBKasSLJ

fteelf,including 6 pieces of hlgh-ofiee vocal and In
strumental music (full else) each month without

asm?'»****,'®

60 YEARS® 
EXPERIENCE

Talent.

i

jSutoo A Modeet Philanthropist.

TRADE MARK»* 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

deiokty ascertain, free, whether an invention 6 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
eoofldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patent# m America. We have a Washington office.
w5aff.uotiSff.s,o“er *t*“*Co

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
l—mltfnlly Illustrated, largest circulation or 
any sdentiSc journal, weekly, terms R3.00 a veer 
BJ0 six months. Specimen copies and U>>” « 
Book om Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CC.,
fc • t we». . V

Tha Paradox.
. Hamand—Since Walker Tlghs lnher-

euspects him. This is said to be the |ted $1,000,000 he Is a paradox Ear- 
unknown who sent $26,000 to Mayor bert—What’s the answer? “
McClellan of New York for the Saa He Is both the richest 
Francisco relief fund. Mr. Washing- acte, 0B the stage, 
ton says this man’s wealth will be a _______________

Is a vegetable ingredient import
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zotoo wOl cure
headache as quickly as any drug great surprise when hi. death reveals 
and without injury to the system. H his possessions being vastly larger 
MmmmamtoWH Ifa* thev are genarally sunposed to ha

Hamand— 
and poorest

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr.

An excess of levity Is as Impertiaeni 
as an excess of gravity.—Hastitt W. J. Coble, 

Supt.
-------

Sr

\

STEVENS
"WHEN YOU SHOOT

You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 4* years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistils
sates* Kxs.-a=
11 you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, ex- valuabiebookofrefcr- 

UP°B «"te for present and reef Ipt of catalog price prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P.O. Box 4096

I CHICOrXI XALL8, MASS., Ü. A A
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Patents

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

JOB PRINT!

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
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8Ù6. e good bit o' trouble. Tm • oulr'when he chose, wero attractive, thtogh ! lij
frail body, a» you see; end noo, we'll bè Mona fancied she could preraive the bléer * Ijl

Few Fortunes Made in Acting i:
“Thank you,” said Lisle, frankly and this fine gentleman to cultivate his ac- ) 

graciously. “I shall be most happy,” his | quamtance. He was remarkably amiable 
eyes seeking Mona’s with a laughing "nd serene during the whole afternoon 
stance # and evening after Lisles visit, although

“Just rin oot, dearie,’’said her uncle, ^ held forth at some length on the folly 
“and tell Jamie to put the horse in the and evil effect of titles on their possess- 
stable. The gig can bide in the yard.” or^.»8 ”eI. ..a,s °» 90C,^-v/‘Iiirge^, . ,

« =:-S”S?£rlH:
“You had better let me go. Probably ! *nd m « voice so sweet and true 

-, Jamie would not attend to your orders,” ‘batJhe ab9enCe °f trainm« waa DOt P61"
OT interrupted Mona. IT i ~ .

anSW.irfo7o^dt0her.UVer ^ meMaee’ k raid-a frafo^^,1”-

“Is Donald at the stables!” she added. “^*”scoatc?C°o?h„,80ïf1 fheGeraan’and 
— “Make him attend to the horse. I am J“d a Scotch voice. All the German and

afraid of trusting your smart turnout “abî"t&™hnÇ, a"d “"“J"* 
h, Jamie’s rude land,,” she said to ^ra^etty p^ôf ^“V^oü

to rkhmeXto1tîy”UmP “"“.tdeeT L'ncle.’^aid^Mona, cheer- 
y°‘UInXV\ry will Scotch to sing
be before the midday meal is over.” &°Can «iL^nnnie M.r„ Hav mv

“I am ready to risk that.” 7 8 7 ***’ 7
Mon. turned to re enter the drawing- „oh ^ th,t j e,n„_with a delighted

smile. “It is just father’s favorite.”
And Uncle Sandy insisted on an en

core.
Than Mona added her share to the con

cert. and Mary hung in genuine pleasure 
and admiration over the piano.

“Eh,” she cried, “but you make the 
notes speak.”

So Mona proposed to give her a few 
lessons in piano playing, and all went 
well and happily.

—F
bwise

• id have a Class of ICED
z!

11 VALABAr *r
%i mV. STAGE STARS WHO LEAVE AS MUCH AS 

| $100,000 ARE FEW

year, owned a valuable ranch in Wyom
ing which he had bought with the money 
he earned acting Shakespeare at cheap 
prices throughout the small Western 
towns for several years.- Lawrence Bar
rett, on the other hand, left nothing be
hind him, although he had spent many 
years in producing worthy plays in the 
most artistic manner. Edwin Booth’s for
tune was more than half a million and 
would have been much more had he 
invested it in the businesslike way that 
actors do to-day.

Richard Mansfield is one of the richest 
actors in service and will be well able 
to retire when he wants to at the end 
of the three years his pesas agent has al
lotted to him. He plays long seasons, al
ways draws large audiences and has' in
expensive companies. Joseph Jefferson, 
who did business himself on the Pams 
meagre scale during the later years of 
hie career, left more than half a million.

No woman ever had a greater vogue - 
here than Helena Modjeska, who has been 
in financial troubles during the last 
few years. Most of her rnonqy disappear
ed through her western ranch and her 
family. She always supported practically 
in the west a small colony of Poles who 
lived on her ranch. That has now 
sold for $30,000. She earned>*HiMM from 
her tour last year and wilF keep on act
ing for several years to coma, so aha 
will probably be able to retire in com
fort. Hortenae Rhea, who had a period 
of great popularity here, died penniless. 
Her savings were in a measure exhaust
ed by ill health, but it was a matter of 
surprise that out of her aarafÉ^è aba 1 
saved so little.

“It is always a little difficult to tell 
just how actors do spend their money,” 
a manager told the Sun reporter the 
other day, “for very few of them live 
in luxury. They may have a house and a 
valet, but with expenditure» of this kind 
they stop. They rarely keep yachts or 
horses and few of them mate the leant 
pretence to keeping up an establishment. 
I’ve often thought they would be much 
more sensible if they did. Yet with all 
their earnings they come to the end of 
their days without a cent.

“One way they use up money Is, of 
course, through a certain kind of osten
tation in which they live on their trav
el. They take suites in small hotels, 
have their meals served upstairs when 
they ere, if possible, a little bit worse 
than they are downstairs and they give 
suppers to the members of their com
panies and in other ways that do not 
show but cost a great deal they let their 
money slip away.

“I know one star who travel* now in 
the most extravagant way and I sup
pose she enjoys it. She takes a motor, 
two maids, a valet and always has a 
large suite of rooms in which there is a 
supper almost evefj* night. Of course 
that may be fun but it ip using up trfy 
cent she earns. Yet that woman has a 
very modest house in the «spojiy whew 
she spends her summers and nee home at 
all in New York. She never lives with 
the least pretence to elegance in her 
own home. All the money .la spjssked 
out in life on the road.

“It is the same way with most of the 
managers in this city. They don’t 
to have much fun out of their money. 
They never spend it as other men who 
made the same incomes would. One sew 
them around the hotels and chop houses 
of Broadway just as if they were stOl 
agents on a small salary. It is true that 
they have begun to live a little differ
ently during the past few year*,' bet 
there is still no good reason why thqy 
should work so hard to -make money 
from which they have so little pleasure. 
Usually it goes after a while Spd they 
might as yjjjl have spent it to enjoT- 
ing themselves as safe paid it out to 
aOthors and actors. Qo into one of the 
Fifth avenue restaurants whera you SC* 
men of all kjpda enjoying their dbtty 
and tell me if you ever saiff mana$ir 

.gmong them. On the other hand none' pf 
thêfi^vith a very few exception «-ever 
buys his own hoffie and lives with any 
degree of comfort or luxury in It. Yet 
in spite of the little fun they have cut 
of it the money goes."—N. Y. Sen.

CEYLON TEA

VY'. cn you feel warm a small piece 
lemon'will add to the flavor.

tend Packets Only. 40c, 50o and 60c per lb. At All Qroocra.

The fact that few actors and mana
gers leave behind them any fortune ap
pears to be just as true in other coun
tries as it is here. A satietician has re
cently figured out some interesting de
tails as to the estates left by distinguish
ed players and managers in England. 
Henry Irving left only $100,000 and much 
of that was realized from the sale of his 
pictures and other works of art. .The 
fact that Ellen Terry had a benefit the 
other day shows how much she has saved 
from half a century of work. Unlike 
Sir Henry she never had any share of 
losses to bear.

William Terries, who was murdered 
five years ago, in London, was 50 at the 
time of his death, and left $100,000. He 
had been in all that period an actor un
der salary and had made few if any 
ventures of his own. Dan Leno, who 
was only 45 at the time of his death, 
got the biggest salary ever paid to any 
music hall singer in England, and Oscar 
Hanuneratein gave him $1,500 in real 

during his stay at the Olympia. 
Yet he left behind him only $54,000..

Wilson Barrett, who had known many 
ups and downs in his career, found great 
prosperity in “The Sign of t he Cross,” 
during the latter years of bis life, but 
none of the plays that he attempted af
ter that time ever made any money for 
him. Probably the $50,000 tLat he left 
behind him came altogether from the 
royalties that he receivedi from that 
play. It has been acted in this coun
try for six years and is to go on tour 
again.

Augustus Harris, who had Covent Gar
dens and Drury Lane, died in the early 
’40’s, and was so much involved finan
cially that in spite of all his great enter
prises he left an estate of only $118,000. 
Lady Martin, wno was Helen Faucit, hod 
earned in her professional career $135,-

.
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Won at Last I

room.
“Are there not gardens or ferneries or 

something to look at?” asked Lisle, in
sinuatingly.

“Yes, we have very good gardens, 
like to sew them?”

!

I
kWould you

“Certainly; above all things.”
seemed less self-possessed than Mona “Very well. Uncle Sandy,” she said, 
could have imagined possible. opening the door, , JCaPtal“~I_n^an^“

“I suppose,” he resumed in his natur- St. John Lisle would like to see the gar-

the finest I have yet seen since I came arm of his chair to pick up his stick, 
up here,” and he advanced to the window which » usual had fallen on the carpet, 
his eyes glancing quickly from the view ”1 wril stay to raemve Mis. Black, 
he praised to Mona’s face, which he wh* must soon be hare’ ,a‘d Mo"a:
s™1 w"h • ‘

■It s' weel enough,” said Uncle Sandy, U-f »a‘ » bac7"£nM & ^ 
swelling with pride in his possessions, e ™omA ® n as ghe wa8“and I’m glad 'you are pleased with it; ^XXud's droppTinto h’er"^

•%r^h-I brou^I you a letter from » pave, almost sad expro-sion crept over 
Mr Macfarlaue’s gagent. You wii. «
what he says anout your rights of fish- | 8 . . ,he sh pttilli the corrod-
ing and how far they extend. It seems mortification that had eaten into her 
M Gregor has let his fishing to Lord * and for which ,he had to thank Finistoun and I am now on my way to | t,J’ plea6ant.maiulcred, distinguished- 
Strathairlie to see what we can do in man who bad juet left her.
the way of mutual accommodation. Have i. that end, well,” she mur-
you seen Lady Finistoun yet! You used mu^j rouBing herself. “It’s all past 
to be great chums, I remember, address- nQw Md ^ aven left a scar. I did not 
ing, Mona. . , „ think hie presence would have moved me

“I did not know she had arrived. little I will never avoid him, or seem
“They came last Saturday," said unfriendiy but I defy him to flirt with me 

Lisle, handing the Utter he had spoken jf j do n't choose. I hope he is enjoying 
of to Mr. Craig, who put on his glasses hi, ramble with Uncle Sandy.” 
and proceeded to read it with great de- Here the sound of wheels upon the 
liberation. gravel drew her to the entrance in time

“Does she know you are in this part to eee tbe phaeton drive up, wherein sat 
of the world!” continued Lisle, letting Kenneth triumphant!, and Mary Black 
his eyes rest on Mona with the peculiar : beside him.
lingering gaze that used to disturb her 1 Mona welcomed her cordially. It waa 
—even now it cost her an effort to meet ! refreshing to meet the honest eyes, to 
them with a smiling, unembarrassed : hear the frank, unsophisticated voice of 
look, but she succeeded os she anewered. I the simple, natural Highland lassie.

“No; I rarely hold any communication | “I am so glad to see you. Uncle Sandy 
with her; when we meet, she is as nice has gone out round the garden with a

gentleman, so I will show you your room 
at once. She ia looking blooming, Ken
neth—better than when we met in Glaa-
8 “I am so glad to see you a bit alone be
fore I meet Mr. Craig,” said Mary, as she 
fallowed Mona down the long passage to 
her room; “I am very frightened of him. 

mg there is a contradiction “But you must not ,BO-” aaldb" 
somewhere,” interrupted Mr. Craig, look- young hostess My_uncl_e likes those
ing up from the letter lie had been read- Ieaat who *ear ™ k Ken.
ing. T will just look for the letter I had it, and mother bid
frae Balmuir himself. I have it some- nresent her best compliments to you.” 
where,” and taking his stick he walked T|gn they hod a little cheerful talk 
away into the library. I . . the most becoming mode of dress-

“What an extraordinary ^ delightful the hair, with a few words on the
surprise to find you here, exclaimed _4vaiMn„ fashion of morning frocks; af- 
Lisle, rising and coming over to the r whic]l n waa time to go to the draw- 
window, where Mont sat, and leaning room which they hardly reached be- 
his shoulder against the frame. I never ^ the bell rang, 
was more surprised than when my eyes \£0n* could hardly repress 
fell upon you. Is this old—gent leman when Uncle Sandy appeared, followed by 
really your uncle.” his guest. Lisle looked rather grave, but

“Really and truly my father’s elder Mr. Craig had an air of self-satisfaction, 
brother. You see, I have reverted to my which spoke volumes as to the amount of 
natural grade.” boring his victim had lndured.

“I feel all at sea,” said Lisle, slowly, “And this is Miss. Bla^k ! I am weel Methnical Prise Fighter Keeps a Live 
his eyes «till dwelling on her. “Do know pleased to wclSèmè her to Craigdarroch. Boxer Busy.
I watched the papers for the announce- | Any friend at Miss Craig’s, my niece, is , . , 7. . , .
mint of your marriage for months, then welcome to me, especially a bonme lassie A mechanical prise fighter, designed 
I wrote to Bertie Evernrd, and heard like you. Sit ye doon, sit ye doon.” And (Q ærve as boxing partner for the pro- 
from him that you had thrown over the he proceeded to ask a blessing of portca- fesisonal pUgiiiat, has been invented by 
poor devil I had been envying, and dis- tous length. „ ^ rnnn man a„cord.
appeared in the deepest disgrace with The midday meal proceeded very sue- a New Britain, Conn., man, accord 
every one." | cessfully. To Mona’s surprise. Lisle made ing to the Scientific American, this

“How very good of you to take so himself very pleasant, listening to all maehine i, really a formidable fighter, 
much interest in a person you were not Uncle Sandy said with interest, and just , d „;ned auiet an envi-likely to see again,” said Mona, looking enough difference of opinion to stimulate apd has already gamed quiet an env. 
up in his face with a half smile. the old man to triumphant argument. He able reputation in the many encounters

“I always hoped to see you again.” seemed to enjoy the very simple food set it ha9 .had with local talent. Not only 
“Really?” archly. before him, and discussed fishing with ^ deliver straight leads and
“You knew I did!” returned! Lisle, Kenneth, inviting him to spend a day on te but it varies these with an occa- 

quickly. j the river's side, occasionally sending a siana, upper cut and its blows are
“I knew nothing about you, except half-admiring, half-defiant g ance o wjth a speed a«nd p»wer that are

that you were an amusing partner, and 1 Mona, which seemed to . . the envy of the professional boxer. The
waltzed remarkably well-almost as well -“t «^‘‘y.^pa.nfulIvTobeno doe, ^>t “telegraph,” that ie,
as you thought you did.” ft* ™ . Y. Jl. lëft C alone Driectiv jt doe, not give a warning of a coming

Lisle did not answer immediately; he | k “ry little, but he in «»* ^ a preliminary backward jwk,
quired if she had seen this or that period- oonmott to aU but the t>e,t
ical or quarterly, and offered to send ot <K>x®irs- . ., . . _ .
them up to her. Finally, he was, he said, Wows by aide stepping, be-
reluctantly obliged to take leave, and the cause the automaton will follow him 
whole party went out to see him start. from one side to the other. At each side 

“I suppose I may give your love to of the opponent is a trap door, conmect- 
Lady Finistoun, Miss Craig. She will be ed with the base of the machine in such
here to-morrow, I dare say, when she a way that when he steps on one or
knows who is in her neighborhood. Many other of these doors the machine will
thanks for your hospitality, Mr. Craig, swing around toward him. The arms
I will come up again «s soon as I have of the mechanical boxer are fitted with

McGregor. Adieu/* spring plunger# which are connected with
A wave of the hand, an uplifting of his crank handles turned by machinery. Sep- 

hat, he touched his spirited horse with orate crankshafts are used for the right 
the whip, and in another moment he was aaid left arms, and they carry pulleys 
out of sight round the curve of the drive, between which an idle pulley is mounted.

“What style there waa about him,” These pulleys are connected with the 
Mona could not help saying to herself. m*in driving pulley by aift>dt which is 
“What cool self-possession and certainty shifted from side to sufe, bringing first 
of his own position. Strength is always one and then the other of the boxing 
attractive in a man. 1 almost wish I had arm/$ into action. The belt-shifter is op- 
never found him out, she thought. era ted by an irregular cam at the bot-

P°84,lre\. , m r fh, “A ,varra reasonable, wiae-like young t of [ho machine ,and give* no ink-
A, she «poke. Mr. Craig came in the mon, for ane in hi^po.ition and willing , a, to which tist is abJut to strike. 

letter he had goae to seek for in h,a to hear truth from tie Up» of a thought- A?de from thi«, the body of the boxer 
hnmi. , . , ful body. But he has his tempers, 111 be . ^ to ' infl. backward or for-

“I am right. ’ he exclaimed, exultingly, bound. He was just anither sort o’ man , ^ ,, ^ , » irr«niinr
a. he tumbled into a chair rather than the dav I went to meet him-short- I”4 "".tat h,ol7wi 1 la J TJif 
sat down. “Balmuir himself writes to spoken and scornful-like. But I daursay cam, so that the bloas will land mdif- 
me on the 25th of June. 1883, that he be- he sune saw that Sandy Craig could hold ^rent on ^'e Pp° ’ *
lieves mv rights extend as far as the his ain with a’body. Aha, lad, he’s 8ta1nc/.a backward swing of the body 
cairn of Kilncthan; and here”—striking changed his tune the day! Come along, will deliver an uppercut. The machine is 
the letter Lisle had brought with irri- my bonnie bairn! Kenneth and me are driven -by an electric motor, and can be 
tation—“his factor says I canna feesh going to our books, so Mona will take wade to ram blows as rapidly as the 
below the gray stane dvke at the lower you round the gardens and the grounds, best boxer can receive them, or it may 
pool. Just read for yourself.” forbye the dairy.” be operated slowly for the instruction

Lisle took both letters, and read them CHAPTER XIX. °* th® novice. As the machine is fitted
with an air of profound interest. Mona felt younger and more like her spring arms and gloves an. agile

“There is a distinct contradiction.” he 0id self after this meeting with Lisle opponent can ward ofi the blows and
said, when he had^finished. “Suppose 1 than she had done since her grandmoth- thus protect himself,
take both up to Balmuir, and talk the er’s death. The encounter had proved to a , ......
matter over with him. and let you know her how completely she had cast off the Indiana feuPreme Court has upheld the 
the result. I do not wish to give you old feeling of regret and pain at her dis- constitutionality of the act requiring
more trouble than I can help,” he added, enchantment, and showed her that she manufacturing and mining companiee
courteously. was stronger than of old. Still Lisle m and firme to pay their employee# aeml-

“You’re verra polite. It would save a way interested her. His n^nnere^. monthly in laful money.

She could not read; her uncle’s words j 
hnd sent her thoughts back to that first 
vivid season of her real life, when she 
hail drunk so deeply of pleasure and ot 
pnin.

St. John Lisle was within a few miles. 
She might possibly meet him in her 
rambles or her drives with h,er uncle, 
and how should she feel if they stood 
face to face ? Her heart answered, 
“Slightly curious, but quite unmoved.” 
Yet. to her infinite satisfaction, she tell 
a profound conviction that Lisle could 
never again stir in her emotion of any 
kind. She might even be amused with 
liis cool, crisp talk, if he deigned to 
bestow any of it on her; she had even 
forgiven herself her weak credulity, and 
could smile at her j'outhful folly in ac 
cepting Lisle’s veiled attentions and ar 
dent though indefinite expressions of ad 
miration, as meaning anything real. It 
was all so completely past—though little 
more than three years had elapsed since 
they had met and parted—that she felt 
as if she could meet exactly as though 
they had never met before. The man 
she had loved so shyly and warmly had 
vanished, with the actual St. John Lisle 
she was barely acquainted.

Then the scenes which preceded Mrs. 
Newburgh’s death arrayed themselves 
distinctly before her. How glad she was 
that her poor grandmother had had the 
comforting conviction that her beloved 
Mona would be provided for by a happy 
marriage; yet to procure that assurance 
poor a Wring had been lapped in elysium 
for a few short weeks, and then thrown 
aside when no longer needed.

“I almost wish I could have loved him” 
she murmured; “he was, and no dpubt 
is, a really good fellow. But it was im
possible, eevn if he had had the sort Of 
manner and bearing that were so impos
ing in Captain Lisle, 
loved him then. Why is it that attract
ive outward seeming is so seldom a sign 
of inward and spiritual grace ? There 
is no use in asking such questions, and 
I am losing a chance of reading.”

She applied herself diligently to her 
book. In truth she had but little time 
to herself. When Uncle Sandy was in 
the house he kept her constantly with 
him, reading aloud or writing the tew 
letters he required to indite, or, worst 

over his accounts, for al- 
couldna be fashed wi’ boose 

accounts,” he kept liis affairs rigidly in 
order, his proudest achievement and 
deepest delight being to effect large sav
ings out of the sum he permitted him
self to spend annually—that was so much 
clear gain. Then there was the direction 
of the small household—the providing 
for its needs. Her greatest relaxation 
was a ramble alone, or with Kenneth, 
which latter was a rare indulgence ; her 
truest enjoyment writing and hearing 
from Mme. Debrisay.

The delight of Kenneth when he heard 
of the success which had attended Mona’s 
sudden inspiration suggesting the invi
tation to Mary Black can not be easily 
described. His dark eyes were aglow 
with pleasure from the time foe heard 
of it. His gratitude to his benefacress 
was unbounded. He was indefatigable in 

: his efforts to oblige every one. He 
managed to secure the Servian of a wan
dering tuner—he drove a wonderfully 
successful bargain in the purchase of 
some sheep—and otherwise distinguished 
himself. At length the happy day ar
rived when he was to go to Kirktoun to 
meet the expected visitor, who was to 
reach there at half past one. Mona 
had made all due preparation for her 
guest, and sat down to re^d.,the Times 
to Uncle Sandy in the drawing room. 
They had not long been thus employ
ed when the sound of wheels upon the 
gravel attracted their attention.

“It canna be Kenneth, yet,” said Uncle 
Sandy, glancing at the clock.

“No, he has hardly reached Kirktoun 
yet,” returned Mona.

“There is a gentleman wants to speak 
mi' you,” said the little help, coming 
into the room in the neat cap Mona in
sisted on her wearing.

“Aweel, put him in the museum,” re
plied her master.

“Eh, but he’s just behind me,” cried 
the girl stepping back, whereupon a 
gentleman in shooting dress \yalked in, 
his cap in his hand—a distinguished- 
looking man, with an ombrowned face, 
rather light eyes and thick moustache.

“You will, I hope, excuse—” he was 
beginning in the clear haughty voice 
Mona remembered so well, when his eyes 
hers and he stopped, growing suddenly 
cilent with surprise.

Mona laid aside her paper and rising, 
advanced quietly, saying, as she did so—

“How do you do. Captain Lisle?” 
Joscelyn. This is quit 

expected pleasure,” ho exclaimed, taking 
the hand she offered, and evidently more 
moved than she was.
Lisle?” cried Mr. Craig.

“I used to know Captain Lisle,” 
turned Mona, smiling and looking steadi
ly at him.

“I had the pleasure of meeting Miss 
Joscelyn in London some years ago.

“There’s no Miss Joscelyn here,” inter
rupted Uncle Sandy, impatiently. “This 
luny neice—my pun- brother’s daughter 
—Miss Craig.”

“Hoo’a this? Do you know Sir St. John
*0h, indeed, forgive the mistake.”
Me paused, and for a few short seconde

money

iTo be Continued.)

WHY GIRLS ARE PALE
They Need the Rich Red Bleed Dr.WI- 

liams’ Pink Pills Actually Make.
Three yearn ago Mise Ellen Roberte, 

who holds the position of saleslady in 
one of the leading store» in Halifax, N. 
6., was a pale, delicate looking young 
woman, who then lived at home with her 
parente at Amherst, N. S. She complain
ed of general weakness and lows of appe
tite. Her blood, was thin and watery 
end she grew thinner day by day un
til she looked almofg a shadow. Her 
cheeks were sunken, ail trace of color 
had left her face, and her frieiUBs fear
ed she waa going into a decline. “I 
had no energy,” says Miss Robert», 
“and suffered so much from the head
aches and dizziness and other symptom# 
of anaemia that I felt I did not care 
whether I lived or died. One day, how
ever, when reading our local paper I 
read a testimonial given by a young girl 
in favor of Dr. Williams’ l*ink Pills, and 
as her symptoms were almost identical 
with my own I determined to try this 
medicine. Before 1 had used the sec
ond box I began to find benefit, and 
I continued taking the pills until 1 
had used seven or eight boxes, by 
which time I was fully restored to 
health.” To-day Mise Roberts looks as 
though she had never been ill a day in 
her life, and she has no hesitation in say
ing she owes her present energy and 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Bad blood is the cause of all com
mon diseases like anaemia, headaches,, 
paleness, general weakness, heart palpi
tation, neuralgia, indigestion, and the 
special ailments that only womenfolk 
know. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
these common ailments-, because they 
make rich, red, health-giving blood, brac
ing the jangled nerves and giving 
strength to every organ in thp body. 
Do not take any pill» without the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

000.
The cirenus managers seem to be as 

prosperous- in England as they are here. 
The famous Frederick Hengler left $288,- 
000, which is a larger sum than any man
ager or actor in England left, but seems 
small in comparison with the $8,000,000 
left behind by James Bailey, and the 
great Barnum fortune. —-

Some of the American fortunes nave 
turned out just as small. It was thought 
always that the late Fanny Davenuort 
was a rich woman. She had acted for 
years with great success and been a great 
popular favorite. Yet she left practical
ly nothing. That was in a measure due 
to the failure of several productions 
made just before her death.

Henry E. Abbey died a poor man, al
though he had handled millions. Maurice 
Grau, on the other hand, retired from 
business worth $400,000, part of which 
was made from successful speculation. 
The rest of his fortune was earned dur
ing the last ten years of his managerial 
career.

and sweet as ever.”
“Perennial charm and sweetness seem 

to be the peculiarity of your race,” he 
returned, with a caressing smile.

Mona slightly raised her eyebrows, 
and observed—

“Bertie, is not exactly fascinating.”
“Bertie, no, of course—”
“I’m thinki

I could not have

Augustin Daly had been through sev
eral years of very bad luck just before 
his death but his last season was profit
able, because “The Great Ruby” turned 
out by a lucky fluke to be a great fin
ancial success. Yet he left very little. 
His books, his contract toi certain music
al farces from England and his intereeü 
in Daly’s Theatre in London turned out 
to be about all that he possessed. Yet 
he had been for years in harness and 
had spent thousands and thousands of 
dollars.

A. M. Palmer was practically a pen
sioner on the bounty of Charles Froh- 
man when he died as manages of the 
Herald Square Theatre. 41 Hayman is 
said to be the richest manager to-day. 
Frank Sanger, who died three years ago, 
left a fortune of $300,000. He left, also, 
many valuable interests in .plays. He 

| figured very little, however^ in 'the af-
ih$ak$| ip4 sjrped of

his money through me ownership of "cer
tain plays. “The Sign of the Cross” was 
one of these. Lester Wallack died, of 
course, penniless.

Lotta Crabtree, who gave $1,000 for 4 
programme at the benefit for the San 
Francisco sufferers, is said to be the rich
est actress in this country, and her for
tune has been estimated at sums vary
ing from $800,000 to $1,000,000. Much 
of it is in real estate. In that way the 
largest theatrical fortunes have been 
made.

of all 
thoug

, going 
h he “<

a smile

THIS DUMY CAH FIGHT.

coun-
Why Thunder Sours Xflk.

To many persons the cùrdRqg of milk 
in a thunderstorm is a mysterious and 
unintelligible phenomenon. Yet the 
whole process really is simple and nat
ural.

Milk, like most other substances, con
tain» million» of bacteria. The milk 
bacteria that in a day or two, under nat
ural condition», would cause the fluid to 
sour are peculiarly' susceptible to elec
tricity. Electricity inspirits and invig
orates them, affecting them as alcotftol, 
cocaine or strong'tea affects men. • Un
der t|ie current’s influence they fill to 
•work with atnazing energy and instead 
of taking a couple of days to sour the 
milk they accomlpish the task complete
ly in half an hour.

It is not the thunder in a storm that 
sours
air that does it. With an electric battery 
it is easy, on the same principle, to sour 
tihe freshest milk. A strong current ex
cites the microbe» to supermicrobic ex
ertions and in a few minutes they do 
a job that under ordinary conditions 
would take them a couple of days.— 
New Orleans Timee-Democnat.

An Emigrant From Gresce.
“Stranger,” we are told, comes front 

the Greek “ex,” or “out of.” “Ex” means 
out, from, or away, the same word tm 
the Latin *ex,” whence comes "extra.” 
Then comes the Latin ^extraneus," 
which means outside. The old French 
word from this, “estrange,” means an 
outsider, but “estrange” gave us the 
word “etranger,” by dropping the “a,” 
and “stranger,” by dropping the “e.”—• 
St. Nicholas.

Sol Smith Russell, who died three 
years ago, was the richest actor in the 
profession with the exception of Joseph 
Murphy. Russell, who was accepted in 
every city in the country but New York, 
invested his earnings in real estate in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. He sold much 
of that property at a great advance and 
later put his money into Washington 
real estate with an equally successful re
sult. He left more than $500.000.

Joseph Murphy made a fortune out of 
his Irish plays, especially The Kerry 
Gow, and kept the money. Some of his 
colleagues say he still has the first dol
lar he earned in the business. He invest
ed it all in real estate in different ci
ties and to-day has more money than 
any of his profession.

Maggie Mitchell owns a large block of 
real estate on the upper West Side and 
has built several apartment houses there 
which represent a very comfortable for
tune. She also owns other parcels mat
tered throughout the city. William Flor- 

left his wife $100.000. and half as

lookedpulled hie moustache, and 
thoughtfully out of the window.

“And did you discover your uncle soon 
after you left the Chase?”

“Not for a considerable time.”
“And how did you manege?—I am 

dying to hear your history. You will 
tell me everything, won’t you? We 
always sworn allies.”

“Oh- I have no story to tell. I have 
been extremely fortunate, and I have no 
claim to anyone’s compassion.”

A scornful smile curved her haughty 
month.

“No. I suspect you would very quick
ly throw it back in the face of the idiot 
who presumed to offer it! But I shall 
see you again; I hear your interesting 
relative approaching. I must sée you
^“There is no reason why you should 
not,” returned Mona, with much com-

Nor can the opponent ee-

were

milk; it is the electricity in the

ence
much more was disposed of by his will. 

Daniel Bandmann, when he died last

I“Miss

re-

Hunt for Chorus Girls.
(Boston Herald.)

The annual hunt le now being carried ee
In Now York and Philadelphia for chore# 
girls. There seems to be quite an unueul 
shortage in the supply and search Is made 
among stenographers, church singers, m»® 
curiste and bookkeepers. Nothing Is sew 
about the old ladles* homes, but tlmy aie 
probably emptied first.
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How would you Hke to be the eheeee ;of Meeer» Mullin aad Zerou. Dr. Ha-

-i- worth, V.8., of Iroquois, was summoned 
___, ,, „ __ . ... . . end, alter a careful examination, pro

JftSMansS'V * a-» ysr
Mi* Empey of Athens has been brought fhrthur concern, and it was 

visiting Mrs. Jag. Conley, Weetport, : thought wise to have a Government 
lor a few jays. x ! Inspector visit the section. According-

Greatest Show In Ontario ^
«*?rfc—a»lR0dUft?lia,palra,ry Pl"ni“8 the preTailing^ditione’, tod 

stock at Brockvllle Fair. h„ agreed to send a veterinary at onoe.
In accordance with the promise of the 
the Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Oroh 
aid of Ottawa, arrived and, in company 
with Dr. Haworth, made a more care 

t ful examination of the stock and prem
ises, but failed to throw any additional 
light on the matter.

T hsMsrohanis Sank at Canada!
pairing Watches Here j; G. A. McCLARY '[

j! Preserving and 
Pickling

This is a busy season for the 
prudent housewife—preparing 
fruit fcr the season of scarcity.
We have everything required, 
from sugar to the jars, tod your 
order wfU be promptly filled.

Success in Pickling

f-man 1

Wfl JPpceives the careful attention 
I *nd experience it deserves.
I No matter how delicate or 

expensive a movement you 
[ have, you can leave it to be 

repaired or cleaned, with the 
foil assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

::ESTABLISHED *C4

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Reserve /ana and 
Undivided Profit»,$6,000,000 $3,600,000Capital paid np

President, «III M. MONTAGU ALLAN. Kt. Vice-Pues.. JONATHAN HODGSON, Kse. 
E. F* HIDDEN Général Manager

Modem Athens is developing several 
Marathon heroes at the race track. 
Some of the bovs have made very 
creditable records in circling the track.

The Bank has 114 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

•AVINOS DANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at S per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and 

upwards. Interest added to Pilndpal Half-yearly.
A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers* Business Solicited» Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jawalaraand Opticians, 

Brockvllle, Ont.

Mr. Wilfred Latimer, who has jus 
graduated from the A.H.S., acoom" 
panied his patenta to Toronto this 
week where they have taken up resi
dence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald of New 
Rochelle N.Y. after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Isaac Alguire, Phillipaville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lamb ot 
Athene, returned home to-day.
'f Misa West of Brockville baa been 
engaged aa teacher in the primary 
department of the Athene public ecbool, 
Mra. Green having decided to go to 
Deaeronto.

When completed, the repaire and 
renewal* in progress at the A.H.S. will 
make a great improvement. Hard
wood floor* are being put in, and the 
lecture room now haa a metallic ceiling

The spacious main building 
will be filled with selections 
of art by the ladles of Brock
vllle and surrounding coun
try at the Brockvllle Fair 
this fall.

Next Sabbath, 26th, there will be no 
preaching service in either the Plum 
Hollow or Athena Baptist churches, 
but on the Sabbath following (Sept 2) 
Rev. L. M. Weeks will occupy both 
pulpits.

Mr. T. Burton Rhodes, who ie 
travelling for a commercial house in 
Kansas City, is visiting friends here 
and at the home of his parents, Seeley's 
Bay. Thie week he is with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jacob at Ingle Wave, 
Charleston Lake.
—A young lady who recently graduated 
from the Kingston Business College ie 
now receiving a salary of $1200.00 per 
annum.
help were received from Montreal on 
Friday. It will pay students to attend 
this popular and reliable business 
school. Catalogue free.
Metcalfe, Principal.

The department of Education has 
issned a circular directing that the list 
of text books authorised in August, 
1905, ior use in Public and high 
schools, commercial institutes, and 
county model schools |will remain un
changed until furthur notice, and that 
revised editions of books now on the 
list cannot be used.

Among the cattle that will be on 
exhibition, at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 26 to Sept. 
10, will be cattle raised by His Majes
ty the King, Lord Rouebeiry, Lord 
Rothschild and others of the English 
nobility. There will also be herds on 
view from Illinois and Indiana and a 
bull for which Sir ^Geo. Drummond 
paid $14,000.

On Friday next, under the 
auspices of Delta lodge of the 
I.O.O.F., an excursion will be run 
from points along the B.W. & N.W. 
By. to Newboro, thence by boat to 
Kingston and Brockville. Train leaves 
Athens at 7.45 a.m. This is a delight
ful trip, an opportunity for which 
seldom occurs, and there should be a 
good attendance.

—London Life Insurance Company 
clean—probe shows honeat dealing— 
not one questionable transaction by the 
management in 32 years business. 
This was the Ending of the Royal 
Commisien on Insurance. If you 
would like a policy in Canada’s Clean 
Company. I will be in Athens for two 
weeks holidays, during which time I 
will be at your service.—H. O. Day, 
Gen. Agent London Life.
—There is no investment that an am- 
bitious young man or woman can make 
that will bring in greater returns for 
the time and money than that laid out 
in securing a thorough and practical 
Commercial education. The Frontenac 
Business College, Kingston, is the best 
equipped and most np-to date Com
mercial school in Eastern Ontario. 
Some of ours during the past year have 
more than doubled their earning power 
by a six months' course with us. Fall 
term opens Sept. 4th, Write for full 
particulars. T. N. Stockdale, principal.

Depends largely on the purity < > 
of the spices, flavoring extracts, 11 
etc. We buy and sell only the 11 
best in these lines—all of war- I *CASTOR IAE. S. CLOW, Manager.IS< ? ranted excellence.

For Infants and Children.
Tbs Kind Ym Hail Always Bought

1 ^Established 1857
China and Glassware

;>
LOCAL ITEMS Onr assortment was never 

more attractive—never contain
ed better value, 
staple and fancy lines.

Everything in groceries, and X, 
a line of choice Confectionery. ] ,

Secretary’s Office, Brockville 
Fair, Victoria Building.

The Misses Sherman of Syracuse, N. 
Y., are gueata at the home of Mra. P. 
S. Trickey.

George Pipe, late of Alexandria Bay, 
ia now an attache of the Stratheona, 
Brockville.

Bears the 
Signature ofP -9 See these

Two oars off Mr. and Mra. John E. Godkin left 
this week for Bellcarea, Seek.

Remember the date, Brockville 
Fair, Sept 11 to 14.

Rev. L N. Beckstedt ia spending his 
holidays with friends in Winchester.

Miss Vienna Cadwell of Brockville 
spent Sunday with friends in Athens.

Miss Eliza Webster ia teaching Glen 
Elbe School thie term.

The best fair in Eastern Ont— 
Brockville Fair.

Mr. Ed Derbyshire has returned 
home after a stay of several months in 
Sakatchewan.

Miss Crystal and Master Kenneth 
Rappell visited on Grenadier Island 
last week.

Miss Lena Walker of Kingston is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. |McMaohen, 
Prince street.

Miss Laura Berney of Kingston was 
last week a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Berney.

Mrs. jWm. Wright and daughter! 
Miss Mary and Mise Bessie of Ottawa 
returned to Athens last week.

Frankville and Lyndhurat fair prize 
liste are bring sent to the members 
this week.

Outside of the big fairs, the 
Brockville offers the greatest 
premiums of any district fair.

The annual campmeeting ot the 
Holiness Movement opens at Lake 
Eloida on the 29th.

Miss Jennie Wiltse left Athens on 
Friday for Beaverton, where she has 
accepted a position aa teacher.

Mrs. Almeron Bobinson spent 
Sunday with relatives and friends in 
Westport.^

Mr. and Mra. Wro. Stafford of Delta 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Hamblin on Sunday.
—Mias Payne will bold her Fall 
Millinery opening on Thursday, Sept. 
6th, over Mr. Johnston’s ^hardware 
store.

The People’s Column.’Salt irAdT'ifi of 6 lines and under in this oo.umn.t6c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions. G. A. McCLARYJust arrived—one car Can

adian, one oar Liverpool.
Dr. Ira Burrows and son of New 

York and Mrs. Bruoe of Toledo were 
guests of Mra. C. Yates last week.

Miss Edith Hughes left last week 
for Bowesville, near Ottawa, where 
ahe haa accepted a position as teacher

To Let
T51URNI8HKD or unfurnished rooms to High 
JC School students. Address P.O. BOX fi.All the best grades of

Flour Girl Wanted
A BOUT 1st September, to do general house 

jEX work. Apply to
tf. Mrs. S. 8. CORNELL, Athens

Midsummer
Bargains

Write to or call on the secre
tary of BrockvUle Fair for prizeIncluding Royal Household, 

at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

list
Farm to Rent

ITIHK farm known aa the Leri Steven* farm 
JL In Bastard. constating of M0 «era, ia of
froad for rental. Good building*. Ptweeaeion 
lat of March next. Apply to 

31*38 MRS. L. 8TKV

Misa Mame Flood of Lyn spent 
Sunday in Athens, the guest of Misa 
Celia Rape.

A meeting in connection with con
struction of the South ward ditch ia to 
be held on Saturday at 10 ».m.

The death occurred last night of 
Wm, H. Bigford, an aged resident of 
Junetown.

s
Cotton Voile—pink and white, 

blue and white or grey, regular 
I6c goods, Bargain price..........10c

Fine Dress Muslins—Blue tod 
white, grey and white—regular 
price 25c yd., reduced to...........

Ladies’ white lawn waists, regular 
price 75e to $1.26, choice for.. 506’

Hats Clearing—All the colored 
straw hate we have left, were 
$1.00 to $2.00 ; choice for..... 50»'

Shoes—We have a number of odd 
lines and sizes in Ladies' Ox. 
tords and sandals, reg. prices 
$1.26 to $1.76 ; choice for.... 98»

Mens’ Balbriggan and fish-net 
underwear per piece, only.........

Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 
and easy for the hot days, 2 
kinds.............. ;

EN8, AthengJos. Thompson
Farm For Sale

Ijlarm of the late J. B. Bellamy emulating ot 
JO 90 mere* adjoining the rBlase ot North
&Tri>oîSMTrï^rc,,eeer-Aroi7

14».

Mies Annie Kennedy, a graduate of 
the A.H.8., died at her home in Phil- 
lipeville on Thursday last after a brief 
illness.

Mrs. Grant Kilbom of Brockville is 
thie week visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mra. James Boss, 
Church Street!

The water in Charleston Lake ie 
very low, caused, in pert, by the remov
al of the atop logs at the outlet to per
mit of repairs being made.

On Sunday evening in the Methodist 
Church Mr. George Gainford contribut
ed a well rendered solo to the choral 
service.

Poultry show at Brockvllle 
Fair will exceed anything to 
be seen at a fair In Eastern 
Optario.l

‘ Mr. S. 8. Nevens, agent at the 
Athene station of the B.W. <fc N.W., 
haa gone to Bellamy’s on the C.P.R., 
and Mr. J. Myers has taken hii place 
here.

!aew5Wiwa*r<aBi
* Property for Sale

* i fJlHE newbriok store andd welling  ̂the 1st»
street, is offered for sale. Large warehouse, 
K°°d barn, etc. An excellent location where a 
good buelnees has always been done. . . ___
aale. a vacant lot at opposite corner. Apply on 
the premises to.

tf. Mrs. J. A. RAPPELL, Athena.

I Also e*Four applications for officeI Roses and; I
Carnations \ /!Ü MONEY TO LOAN

fTTHE undersigned has a large sum of mon* 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eet rates

H. F. 25»
I% W. 8.BUELL, 

t ». . _ Barrister eto. 
Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. • >1.25 and $1.00s1 -AT-

| R.B. Heather’s \ T. S. Kendrickk Tel. Ï23; G. H.56. ^

V I make a specialty of Floral Designs. É

lU.:___________

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT A LEGGETT, Proprietor*

This livery has been recently furnished 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

with

The Clear Brain
—the great neceuity for modem 
workers—is impossible when the 
body 1» pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged.

Dr. Pitt's Pearl PHI» wffl 
right matters quickly.

------------------. By generating
grav-matter in the 
brain and awigpr- 
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed andcapafcla. 
Not a habit hat a 
cure.

On Friday evening, 24th, the 
Anglican congregation at Addison will 
hold a salmon social on the lawn of 
Mrs. R. Maud. There will be a good 
muaical programme and destinguiahed 
speakers will be present.

The race premiums at the 
Brockvllle Fair surpass any 
premiums given In Brock
ville—$2,600 In purses-

Miss Lottie Webster of New York, 
is occupying her summer home at 
Charleston Lake and has as guest her 
sister, Mrs. J, Rogers and two children 
of Perth.

Mr. B Loverin has bad menât work 
for several days converting the room 
lately used as as a fire ball into a store, 
which, on completion, will present a 
a very inviting appearance.
/■ Rev. H. H. Hillis, a son of Mr. 
Tbos. Hillis of Toledo, was ordained in 
Bell Sf. Methodis Church, Ottawa. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
Melvin Taylor.

j
JUS

* In writing the Reporter from 
Edmonton, Alberta, Mr. R. H. Percival 
of Toledo saya he is having a delightful 
time in his tour of the West. He 
attended the session of the I.O.O.F. 
grand lodge in Edmonton. S-A BIAS OUtTO —

Mars* Blanket.
Will keep their position on the 
hone. Can't slip or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . . 

mm este» ■ . , M
Just What You Want for The Fall 

Fairs

One of our special Single harness— 
£ bridle, 1J in trace, shaped breast 
collar, beaded lines, Blue Ribbon 
saddle, genuine rubber trimmed, 
manufacture, Oak-tanned leather— 
the nicest and best harness in town 
for $20.00.

Fly nets from 50c to $1.60. Sum
mer fly sheets $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65. 
Regular $1.25 summer duster, $1.00.

Carriage Tops, Harness parts, 
Harness dressings, Top varnish, 
Trunks, Valises, Brushes, Curry 
eombs, Whips, Sweat Pads, Etc., Etc.

“Green’s high-class American Bio- 
grapb Moving pictures" will lie exhibit
ed in the town hall on the evenings of 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Au
gust 23, 24,=25. 
culars.

See bills for parti

At dniggittaf. Or 
write to Several Athenians have seen and 

greatly admired specimens of artistic 
pen work executed by a young English
man in employ of Mr. M. G. Brown. 
The work evidences originality as well 
as genius.

TM I*. PITT
P. O Bo*

mohtmml,

m.
our

Now that the threshing machines 
are about to make their rounds, farm
ers will do well to insist on a cleaning
out of the machine before sending hie 
grain through it.

The Canadian National Exhibition,
newToronto, boasts $160,000 worth of 

buildings this year, the principal of 
which is a fine new process building, in 
which a sec re of Industries will be 
seen at work.

.1 TUt:.YS
Mr. W. H. Jacob and family are 

this week occupying their cottage, 
“Ingle Wave," at Charleston Lake. 
They have as guest this week Mr. Thos. 
Clarke of Ottawa, principal of one of 
the city schools.

The Mieses McKee of New York 
City and Miss Sheldon of Brockville 
are, with Mrs. J. C. Eaton, the gueata 
of Mr. and Mr*. Erastua Livingston. 
They are this week enjoying the 
beauties of the St. Lawrence.

Dr. Crawford of Calgary haa been 
visiting old friends in Athens for a few 
days. He testified his interest in the 
A.H.S., of which he is a graduate, by 
donating a medal to be awarded at the 
next commencement.

Mr. F. J. Merrick, Assistant Super
intendent of the "Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Vo. of New York, visited 
friends here on Saturday and was 
warmly welcomed. His home is still 
Ottawa and his route of travel lies 
chiefly in the Ottawa valley.

ICE CREAM I
:iThe prime musical attraction at the 

Canadian National Exhibition, Tor
onto, this year, wiil be the band of the 
2nd Life guards, His Majesty the 
King’s favorite band at all the state 
levees and high function*.

Cheeee ia cheese these days. A year 
ago, the ruling price tor cheese on 
Brockville board was life. On Satur
day last over 10,000 boxes changed 
hands at 12jc, the highest price ever 
paid on the board at this season of the 
year.

—All we ask is for you to write for 
the 41st annual catalogue of the 
Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, Out. 
and be convinced that this old reliable 
school is the greatest school of Business, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy in eastern 
Canada. Our fall term opens on Sept.

TheLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Short a. Middlings.

•Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, «te. 
at lowest prices.

;!

Comfort of Coolness.’• 111 l
j

may be had in a 
variety of forms at

BROCKVILLE

E. C. TRIBUTE’SThe Kidneys
When 
pH, or
system suffers. Don’t* neg
lect* them at. this time, but 
heed Lhe warning of the 
aching hack, the bloated 
face, the sallow complexion, 
the urinary disorder, and 
begin treatment at once with
Hood’sSarsapariDa
which contains the best and 
safest curative substances.

For testimonials of remorluihle cui e, 
•end for Book on KHneys, No. 8.

C L Hood Ox, Lowefl, Mm*.

Diminished Vitality
Some peopie talk very flippantly 

about diminished vitality.
They don’t stop to think that vital

ity is the principle of life-that it is 
that little understood something 
whtcb every tunction of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indi
cated by loss of appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the greatest vitalize!-.

they/are weak, tor» 
stagnant., the whole Delicious Beverages 

Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confectionson

1n
Summer Sundries

Everything required for camp 
or cottage....................................

;

! -All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &r.
;4.

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your ' 
trade is invited.

!Smith’s Falls News : Mr. Sidney 
Moore who has conducted a business A Strange Disease
here for some years and who recently A peculiar disease, proving fatal to 
sold hie business to Mr. F. W. Keech. cattle and bogs, U prevalent in 
went to Picton on Monday, where be Matilda township. Several herds have 
is purchasing a large baking and con- been affected and every effort is being 
feetionary business and will remove bis I mode to stamp it out. Several weeks 
family there shortly. ago the disease appeared on the farms

The law that compels pupils to attend 
rural schools in this torrid temperature 
requires amendment. Why should a 

, distinction be made between village 
Who contemplate taking a Business j and township schools! All the 

College course should comm uni- j acimirers of our school law and régula- 
cate with the Reporter office | tions will please refrain from answering 
We can save you money. | this question at the same time.

STUDENTS
X

1

E. C. Tribute

5

FURNITURE

No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. The 
price ia at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, 
how well we can serve you.

see

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAXING
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